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chihuahua scene of
SUNDAY BATTLES

MINISTER’S FAMILY 
RESCUED FROM FIRE

^ S T S Ä Ä S f  ~  nm  BY THE AUTHORITIES

1Ü0ZCG HAS TURNED REBEL

jpe, After Half-Hour Fight and 
Juarez Force» Are Later Sent 

to Help Him.

HOME OF REV. J. FRANK NORRI8 
OF FORT WORTH DAMAGED.

El Paso, Texas, March 4. A  tale- 
mm received here by Juan Terrazas,

-on of the refugee Chihuahua cattle 
ling, announces that fighting was rs- 
turned at Chihuahua city at 7 o'clock 
Sunday evening, as soon as Hernan
dez arrived with his reinforcements.

The morning battle lasted about 
hree hours and tbirty-flve were kill- 

according to the latest version of 
he affair.

Chihuahua fell into the hand of Oan. 
Villa at 10 o'clock Sunday morning, 
bellowing a battle of short duration, 
hruia 1» believed to be loyal to Ma- 
hero, and commands about 600 troops. 
Orozco with a few of his followers 
Is »aid to have escaped from the city 
.fter fighting half an hour. They sent 
j  train northward to Gallegos, where 
Hernandez, with 300 men, was en
camped, and begged him to hurry to 
their assistance. Hernandez forward
ed a telegram to Salazar, notifying 
him of the attack o f Chihuahua and 
urging him to send reinforcements to 
Orozco at ouce. Hernandez, with his 
band, then boarded tne train and went 
south.

Foil wing the receipt of the tele
gram Salazar began preparations for 
in immediate departure from Juarez.

TWO BO YS PREVENT WRECK.

[Broken Rail Found Between Midloth
ian and Wyatt.

TROOPS TO G U A R D  PECOS BRIDGE

About Forty Men U nde r Officer Leave 
El Paso for Langtry.

El Paso, Texas: Troops were sent
from here to the Pecos River bridge 
of the Southern Pacific near l.anglry, 

miles east of this city. The bridge 
lb* second highest in the world, and 
cost an immense sum of money to 
construct, if destroyed it would re
quire months of work to replace It 
and direct communication with San 
Antonio via the Southern Pacific Rail
way would be cut ofT.

Troops dispatched from the army 
headquarters at San Antonio would 
necessarily have to be detoured via 
the Texas and Pacific and other lines 
which would involve great delay. Or
ders were received to guard the bridge 
after Taft's proclamation was issued. 
The detachment of United States sol
dier send from here amounted to 
about forty, under command of a com
missioned officer.

M ISS IO N A R IE S  ARE MASSACRED.

Yuan'» Loyal Soldiers Are Reported 
Shooting People Near Legation.

Chicago, 111.: A cable to the Dally 
*V»s from Peking says: ‘ The French 
and Russian legations have received 
authentic news that the French mis- 
aionarles in Pao Ting Fu have been
massacred.

1 uan Shi Kal'a loyal soldiers are
looting people outside the Chienmen 
ate, near the American legation. The 
apanese fleet was ready to transport 
* nfth army division from Dalny to

Tirn Tsln.

Ti Tht - ,art that the ml»slons In Pao 
nK ru have been burned and loot- 

nilieates that the whole movement 
ay become antl-foreign at any time, 
uan a private secretary advised a 

_ eign friend to remain inside the 
legation quarters. French soldiers 

br0Ught Prince Chlng‘s family 
o the legation quarter.. Hts wives 

«hup ed five carriages. The Japa- 
he/ e*a,ion ha* armed the civilians 
str. .’uhU* ^creasing the legation's 
•trength by 2,000 men.”

Situation Bad, Saya Ledge.

3en«tor Lodge declar-
usurl*?® Wh,te Hou,e that th* 
as t?  "  »bout as bad
•sts i Po?,,lbI>r cou,d be. “Our Inter- 

continue to proteet 
conditions there." Mild Mr. 

a»», T v ®  l# no UB# ■totting our 
arch. !®  ract th,t ■ Mate of an- 
fervent!* *U ther*- 1 ■“  against In- 
it |. °“  and » « I  oppose it, but aUll

iUT,Dl * ho—

Blaze Adds to Series of Sensational 
Events Recently and Much Com

ment Is Aroused.

Cleburne, Texas: Two country
¡hoys finding a broken rail on the Dal
las branch of the Santa Fe road very 
llktiy prevented the wreck of pas
senger train No. 64 at 5:30 Sunday af
ternoon. The broken rail was dls 

i covered at a point between Midloth
ian and Wyatt.

Conductor Nowlin backed the train 
to Midlothian and secured men to re
pair th» track F. T Brook, bu!" a 
fire at the track and flagged the train
at the solicitation of the small boys 
He waited for the train more than 
one hour. The train crew and pas
sengers expressed their appreciation 
of the timely act of the boys and Mr 
Brooks. No one could give the name! 
of the boys saving the train.

Fort Worth. Texas—Fire Saturday 
morning partially destroyed the two- 
story frame residence of Dr. J. Frank 
Norris, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church. Dr. Norris and the officials 
of the fire department are of the opin
ion that the conflagration was of in
cendiary origin. No arrests have been 
made.

Dr. Norris and his family narrowly 
escaped being burned to death. Awak
ened by the smoke only to find that 
the stairway, other than which there 
was no avenue of egress, was a mass 
of flames, and with his unconscious 
wife in his arms. Dr. Norris carried 
his two children to the small porch 
on the second floor and by the aid of 
a ladder brought by near-by neigh
bors reached the ground in safety.

This fire, following the receipt of 
numerous anonymous letters by Dr. 
Norris and G. H. Connell, chairman 
of the finance committee of the board 
of deacons of the First Baptist Church 
and the destruction of the edifice af
ter two recent attempts, together with 
two attempted assassiantions of Dr. 
Norris and a previous attempt to burn 
his residence, has been the principal 
topic of discussion in Fort Worth. 
From a financial standpoint the loss 
is small, the total estimated damage 
being but *1,750 of which *500 was 
upon the building and the remainder 
upon the furnishings. About half of 
the loss is covered by insurance.

The fire originated In a small closet 
under the landing of the stairs. A 
gas meter was the only thing in this 
closet.

AMERICANS FIGHT MEXICANS
Troubla Occurs on Bridge Between 

Cities of El Paso and Jaurez.

TEXAS LEADS THE COUNTRY.

Statement Itaued by Department Com
merce and Labor.

“Washington: A comparative state
ment recently issued by the United 
States Department of Commerce and 
I-abor on manufacturing shows that 
Texas has outclassed .j«  United States 
as a whole in percentage of increase of 
1909 over 1904.

In number of establishments Texas 
Increased 45 per cent, while the Uni
ted States, as a whole, Increased only 
24 per cent; in capital invested, Tex
as increased 87 per cent, the United 
States 45 per cent; in cost of mate
rials used. Texas shows an increase 
o f 95 per cent, the United States only 
43 per cent; in value of products, 
Texas increase 81 per cent, the Uni
ted States 40 per cent and In value 
added by the process of manufacture 
Texas has an increase of 61 per cent 
and the United States 36 per cent.”

El Paso, Texas: A clash between
Mexican rebels and United States sol
diers occurred Sunday night near the 
center o f the International bridge, 
used by the rail toads, and much re
sentment on the part of Salazar's of- 
rtcers was aroused thereby.

Six Mexicans armed with rifles 
came toward the center of the bridge 
just before midnight for the purpose, 
they afterward said, of Investigating 
the action of a man who was on the 
bridge. Two United States soldiers 
saw the squad of rebels coming from 
the other side of the river and met 
them half way. One Boldier seized 
the foremost Mexican's gun and dis
armed him.

The other soldier seized another 
rebel’s rifle, and there was a struggle 
between them for the possession of 
the weapon. The soldier drew his re
volver and struck his adversary a 
atunnlng blow on the head. The man 
surrendered.

The other four rebels fled, carry
ing their arms with them, but the two 
captured were brought to this side of 
the river.

The encounter was quickly report
ed to Salazar and he sent a delega
tion to this side o f the river to in
vestigate. The United States Army 
officer In charge told the visitors they 
would have to see Col. Steever if 
they had a complaint to make.

Salazar's men took the names of 
the soldiers on guard at the bridge 
and reported to their quarters. Fol
lowing the incident much resentment 
was displayed by the rebels.

All passengers coming from Mexi
co on the late cars were searched by 
the rebels before leaving Juarez, for 
what purpose was not made clear.

BIG MERCANTILE CONCERN.

Woolworth A  Co. of New York Will Lo
cate Store in Dallas.

Dallas, Texas: Planning to estab
lish in Dallas a large store and also 
headquarters for their Southwestern 
business. F. W. Woolworth ft Co. of 
New York and Boston have leased for 
a ten-year term 75 by 100 feet at the 
corner of Elm and Stone streets, for 
*225,000. C. C. Slaughter, owner of 
the property, will Improve It at once, 
putting on It a steel fram building of 
two stories and basement.

Work will start on the new building 
before June 1, to be completed early 
in the fall. F. W. Woolworth ft Co., 
operating already 609 5c and 10c stores 
through the country, will put in one 
in Dallas, and it is also announced that 
Dallas will be headquarters for thirty 
or more similar stores in this section. 
The company is capitalized at *65,000,- 
000.

FIRES, MURDER AND » * * « 0  ra leave Mexico

LOOTING IN PEKIN
REPUBLICAN SOLDIERS, FOR UN

KNOWN REASON, START RIOT.

MANY BEAR AND WOUNDED
Missionaries Were Armed, but Most 

Foreigner« Escaped Personal 
Injury.

TO FINANCE INTERURBAN LINE.

ONE DEAD IN SOUTHWEST STORM
Neary $5.000,000 Cash Raised in S t 

Louia for Dallas-Waco Line.

Hundreds of Houses Reported Partial
ly Wrecked in San Angelo Country.

San Angelo. Texas: A brief sum
mary of the damage done by Sunday's 
storm in West Texas Is one dead and 
hundreds of houses, both business and 
residence, partially wrecked. In Miles 
a cyclone prevailed for thirty minutes 
and roofs were taken off of several 
business houses. From near-by ranches 
comes the report that the wind was 
ao severe at times that cattle found it 
impossible to stay on their feet One 
Instance Is reported where a calf was 
knocked to the ground and blown for 
twenty feet.

A boy was killed in a farmhouse 
eight miles north of Talpa, according 
to reports here. A fanner's family 
was grouped about the dinner table 
when the roof was taken o ff of the 
house and a piece of timber fell Inside, 
striking the boy.

HEAVY FIRE LOSS AT PARI8.

Three Buildings Worth About $40,000 
Ars a Total Loss.

St. Louis, Mo.: Nearly *5,000,000 It
cash was raised among St. Louis cap
italists in three days to finance the 
construction of an Interurban electric 
line from Dallas to Waco. Texas, in 
eluding the street railway system of 
the latter city. The new system is ex
pected to be in complete operation 
by Oct. 1, 1913. The new company, to 
be known as the Southern Traction 
Company of Texas, was underwritten 
by the St. 1-ouis Union Traction Com
pany, O. H. Walker ft Co. and W il
liam R. Compton Co., which disposed 
of the entire bond issue of practically 
*5,000,000 exclusive among St. Louis
ans.

Midland has arranged to have fine 
exhibit of the various agricultural pro
ducts of that county, at the Fat Stock 
Show to be held at Fort Worth In 
March. Both dry and Irrigated farm 
products will be represented; also a 
great variety o f fruit and garden 
truck.

Insurance Exceeds $5,500,000.

Paris, Texas: The large barns of
the Paris Livery and Transfer Com
pany on Main street, the Cotton Ex
change Building, adjoining on the 
north and Baker's garage on the south 
were destroyed by fire. The live stock 
in the barn and all of the vehicles, 
harness and everything except the feed 
stuff were taken out. None of the 
automobiles In the garage were lost.

The fire originated in the Cotton 
Exchange about the center of the 
building on the south side, but the 
origin Is not known. The three build
ings consumed were all owned by W. 
B. Wise and were worth about $40,- 
000, covered by Insurance.

March School Apportionment

Austin. Texas; One of the largest 
monthly apportionments of tbs availa
ble school fund over made occurred 
when the State Superintendent of Pub- 
llo Instruction authorised the state
ment that $3 per capita would be sent 
aut as the March pro rata. That means 
a total of $2,974,217, and It makea a 
total of »$.50 per capita paid on this 
rear’s apportionment, leavinft bet $1.30 
per child yet to bo paid, the total hav
ing been $$»•-

Houston. Texas; A t a meeting ot 
the fire Insurance adjusters in Hous
ton on Wednesday a final report was 
made showing the exact amount of 
fire risks and liabilities of each In
surance company that sustained risks 
In th* recent F lft Ward fire. Ex
clusive of the marine Insurance and 
the risks o f the Cotton Insurance As
sociation the adjuatera figured that the 
total liabilities o f their companies 
amounted to exactly $2,577,210. These 
risks are divided among 101 compa
nies and range In sis« from $500 to 
$142,000. The cotton insurance alone 
was considerably more than $2,000,900, 
which would make the total insurance 
to be paid more than $5,500,000.

Gum In Stomach, Baby Dice.

Port Worth; Lillian Robb, aged 3 
years, died here ea the was being 
brought lata the city from the con
struction camp at the alta of the new 
city reeervoir, about eight or ten miles 
from the city. A day of ao ago the 
swallowed soma chewing bum and 
from that ensued congestion ot tne 
stomach. Her oonditlon became so se
rious that the was placed la an auto
mobile and hurried te the eKy, but 
died on the war.

Pekin, China: A mutiny of Yuan
6hl Kal’a soldiers began in Pekin 
Thursday night. Many nativea were 
killed or wounded, but as far as known 
all foreigners are safe. The legation 
quarter was crowded, but the mission
aries held forth in their own com
pounds.

When the outbreak occurred it was 
estimated 2,000 solidters took part, but 
were soon augmented by large num
bers of police, coolies and loafers. The 
legations know no reason for the out
break. The Idea is expressed that 
Yuan Shi Kal'a soldiers began the 
trouble when they learned that he in
tended to leave the capital for Nank
ing.

The soldiers are everywhere loot
ing from house to house. They did 
not spare even foreign residences with
in one block of the legation quarters.

Fires were started and territory of 
more than a mile burned. This 
stretches from the forbidden city to 
the building of the Chinese Foreign 
Board, where Yuan resides, the flames 
reaching within half a mile of the le
gations. The quarters occupied by 
the Nanking delegates who came here 
to notify Yuan of his election as Pres
ident have been burned.

Much reckless shooting has occur
red and one^shell which fell into the 
oompound ox the American legation 
tore through the tent of one of the 
soldiers, but did not explode.

Told to Inform United States Citizens 
to Quit Country if They 

Are In Peril.

Washington. D. C.: The gravity
of the situation in Mexico caused 
President Taft to issue a proclamation 
virtually warning American citizens 
to refrain from entering that country 
and those now resident there tu leave 
when conditions tnreaten to become 
intolerable. The decision to issue 
such a warning was reached at a spe
cial meeting of tne cabinet.

The proclamation was augmented 
by a telegram addressed by the State 
Department to Ambassador Wilson in 
the City of Mexico. The Ambassador 
was instructed to inform Americans 
in peril there to withdraw across the 
border, leaving their effects in the 
care of the nearest United States con
sul. Copies of the telegram were sent 
also to all Consular agents.

The president's utterance, It was ex
plained, was in no sense a recogni
tion of the revolutionary movement in 
the sister Republic to the South. 
Neither was it to be looked upon as 
a declaration of neutrality. It was 
declared the utterances was solely a 
warning to Americans to avoid any
thing that might savor of partisanship 
in the existing state of affairs.

CROWDS OF WOMEN, EMULATING 
MINERS, MENACE TRADE.

HEAVY DAMAGE IS CAUSED ENGLISH T0Wi l s # M00EL

Hundreds of Windows Smashed at
Loss Which Will Total Mil

lions of Pounds.

MAY DISMISS DARROW CHARGES.

Indictment Against Accused Become« 
Enmeshed in Legal Tangle.

Los Angeles, Cal.. The jury brib
ery Indictment aganst Clarence S. 
Darrow, former chic' counsel for the 
McNamara brother, ‘»as become so 
enmeshed in lega l' tangles that, ac- 
oording to attorneys, there Is a pos
sibility that all charges will be dis
missed

Complications arose when Attorney 
Earl Rogers, representing Darrow, re. 
fused to accept fragramentary notes 
o f testimony as a compliance with 
a court order that the District At
torney supply the defense with a full 
transcript of the evidence on which 
the grand jury indicted Darrow.

River Steamer is Destroyed.
Morgan City, La.: The steamer J.

E. Trudeau of this city, operating be
tween New Orleans and New Iberia, 
owned by Wallace M. Ditch, was de
stroyed by fire in P-ayou Plaquemine. 
The loss was *10.000 with partial in
surance. Four negroes are reported 
missing.

8TORMY SCENES AT LAWRENCE.

Shots Fired at Polie* and Disorders 
Mark Parade.

Lawrence, Mass : Story scenes
marked the beginning of the seventh 
week of the Lawrence textile work
ers' strike Monday. In an early morn
ing fray nearly a dozen shots were 
fired from tenement houses upon a 
squad of Metropolitan Park Police, and 
the officers returned the fire. Two 
strike sympathizers were arrested as 
a result o f the shooting, one ot them 
being taken to the hospital with a 
bullet wound In his back.

It was announced that 200 children 
would be sent to Philadelphia. The 
fight In court to determine the right 
of parents to send their children out 
o f town will come up on hearing of 
the charge that the act Involves child 
neglect. Strike leaders say eminent 
counsel have volunteered their ser
vices to defend the strikers' claims 
that they are acting within their rights 
In the matter.

NO EMBARGO ON SHIPMENTS.

United States Will Not Interfere With 
the Port of Juarez.

Washington: The United States
will not prohibit legitimate exporta
tions, Including munitions of war from 
El Paso, Texas, Into the rebel town 
of Juarez, Mexico. This conclusion 
was reached at conferences among of
ficials of the departments of state, 
juatioe and treaaury.

The attitude of the United States 
government In dealing with Juares Is 
merely a reiteration o f the policy 
adopted during the Madero revolution.

Flynn-Johnson Fight July 24.

D E T E C T IV E  F IN E D  $4,000.

B. H. Franklin Pleads Guilty of At
tempting Influence.

I-os Angeles, Cat.: Bert H. Frank
lin, the former McNamara defense de
tective, who pleaded guilty to attempt
ing to influence a juror in the trial 
of James B. McNamara, was fined *4,- 
000 by Judge H. Cabiniss. who pro
nounced Franklin's conduct "damna
ble.”

The *4,000 now in the hands of the 
District Attorney and was alleged to 
have been taken from Franklin when 
he was arrested, charged with having 
attempted to bribe Veniremena Geo. 
W. Lockwood, three days before the 
McNamara brothers confessed.

W. J. Ford, Assistant District At
torney, urged leniency. Ford said 
there was another case pending and 
the State needed FranH.in's co-opera
tion. He asked the Court to fine Frank
lin *4,000 and, ipose no other pun
ishment.

Salt Lake City. Utah: Jim Flynn
and Jack Johnson will moot In a twen
ty-round bout for tho heavyweight 
championship of the world st Wend- 
over, Utsh, on July 24. The statement 
was made after formation was receiv
ed hers from Carson CUy, Nev.. that 
the Legislature did not take up before 
It adjournment the proposed repeal of 
Ow law permitting boxing ostchsi.

London, England: Because the coal 
miners had been able to gain Gov
ernment recognition of their griev
ances by threatening the business of 
country, the suffragettes entered up
on a policy o f menace to trade. And 
they carried it out suddenly and with 
an ardor that resulted in heavy finan
cial losses, brought consternation to 
merchants of the most prosperous 
shopping districts of the city and par
alyzed business. The police were tak
en completely unawares and before 
they could restrain the women, streets 
were covered with shattered plate- 
glass.

It was a window- breaking expedi
tion solely and a thoroughly organ
ized one. Hundreds of windows in 
many of the most famous shops of the 
world and several Government offices 
and clubs were wrecked by the suffra
gettes. The damage will aggregate 
many millions of pounds, but is largely 
insured.
taken to police stations by police or 
excited and indignant merchants 
Many others, however, escaped. All 
those arrested were released on ball, 
coupled with promises to refrain from 
further window wrecking.

Some shopkeepers who saw the 
storm coming were able to close their 
shutters and barricade their doors

REBELS CAPTURE JAUREZ WITH EASE

Few Shots Fired by Vasquista Force« 
Which Now Plan a March on the 

City of Chihuahua.

ANNOUNCED INCREASE IN WAGES

Mill Owners Make Concessions to 
Strikers at Lawrence.

Lawrence, Mass.: A  readjustment
of wages which in no case will be less 
thnr. a raise of 5 per cent, to take 
cfleet March 4. was announced by 
President William Whitman of the 
Arlington mills. The other mills in 
this city affected by the strike are 
expected to post similar notices at 
once.

Meanwhile, If the concessions don't 
end the strike, a fresh committee will 
be formed and the demands of the 
strikers will be presented anew to the 
mill owners.

A delegation of fifty children and 
mill workers will leave for Washing
ton. where its members will appear 
befor the House Committee on Rules, 
which will hear their plea in regard 
to labor conditions in Lawrence.

800.000 Miners on Strike.

London: Settlement of the threaten
ed coal strike is yet far off. The 
Government has not been able to In
duce all the coal owners to agree 
to the demand for a minimum wage 
made by the miners, but Premier As
quith declared that If the principle 
of minimum w-age was not obtained 
by agreement It would be by other 
means. Fully 800,000 miners have al
ready laid down their tools and will 
not pick them up again until an agree- 
men satisfactory to the Miners' Fed
eration is reached. The men have 
the Government behind them and feel 
that victory has been won.

EXPERTS WEIGHTING SMOKE.

Will Also Count Number of Grain* of 
Dust in Atmosphere.

Chicago: Expert chemists have be
gun taking samples of the atmosphere 
in various parts of Chicago for the 
purpose of securing data regarding the 
tonnage of dust, smoke and other im
purities carried in the air. Instru
ments will be placed on factory and 
locomotive smokestacks which will 
weigh the smoke that each sends forth. 
From these the entire amount of smoke 
belched forth in the city will be com
puted. These machines will indicate 
a weight of 1-550,000th of an ounce. 
Chemists are also preparing a device 
whereby they will be able to count 
the cumber o f grains of dust in each 
of their sample* o f *trao*ph*re. The 
work Is being done in connection with 
the campaign * f  the Chicago Asso
ciation ot Commerce for a cleaner city.

Beunos Ayr*», via Galveston. Tex
as: The famous “ Ptedra Moved it», '
or oscillating rock, near Tandil, !h 
the provinco of Beunos Ayres, has 
fallen down. It was the most notable 
natural phenomenon of Argentina and 
was known since the time of the dis
covery of the country The huge rock 
lay upon another rook near the edge 
of a cliff. It strung to and fro on 
being toched by the hand, but the 
fiercest hurricane was unable to die 
lodge It. The cause of tta collapse af
ter ao many hundreds ot years is a 
mrstsry.

El Paso, Texas: The important
border town of Juarez, which has 
proven the key to the situation in two 
former revolutions, fell into the hands 
of the supporters of Gomez Tuesday 
and all municipal and Federal offices 
have been filled by men from the 
ranks of the invaders. Jaurez was 
the provisional capital both of Benito 
Juarez and Madero, and Gomez has 
been asked to come to the city from 
San Antonio and accept the Provisional 
Presidency of Mexico.

The town, which was defended by 
a mere handful of men. was taken by 
a band of between 400 and 700 Vas- 
quistas, as they are termed, under 
command of Gen. Inez Salazar. They 
captured all of the fortifications with 
arms, ammunition and provisions.

The rebels fired one or two shots 
from a cannon which tney had sta
tioned in the foothills to intimidate 
the small garrison and after the cap
ture a squad fired a volley from its 
guns, two of the bullets striking res
idences in El Paso. The defenders 
offered no resistance and gave up their 
arms on demand.

Immediately after investing tha 
town, Gen. Salazar, issued strict or
ders to his men against looting or in
sulting foreigners. lie  said the right 
of property must be respected. As 
soon as he had policed tbe city and 
restored order, street car traffic was 
resumed.

Salazar has sent messages to other 
rebel chiefs throughout the district 
to concentrate their forces at Juarez 
as soon as possible that he may have 
a force at his disposal large enough 
to move against Chihuahua, the State 
capital, which he proposes to capture 
even if a battle has to be fought with 
Orozocos command to accomplish it

Boumevllle, Suburo of Birmingham« 
Practically Ideal in All of Its 

Arrangements.

Under the head "Garden Cities*-  
Wilhelm Miller gives ua a splendid pic
ture of an Ideal garden city. He says: 
‘‘The most perfect city I have ever 
6een or heard of is the famous city off 
Bournevllle, a suburb of Birmingham. 
England. I was simply transported by 
the bealthfulness, happiness, and: 
beauty of the place, and I believe It. 
gives the people more for their money 
than any city on earth Any one who 
has cherished some noble vision of a 
glorified humanity would be intensely 
Interested to see Bournevllle.

‘‘Can you Imagine yourself living 
four miles from the city of Pittsburg 
In a suburban town of about 3,000 in
habitants, where there are no saloons 
and never can be any alums, noise, 
d ir t crowding, factory smells, bill
boards, or streets torn up for gas ligh t 
ing or sewers? Wouldn’t you like a 
chance to play golf, tennis, cricket, 
bowls, or hockey under ideal circum
stances at a cost of a few cents a day? 
Wouldn’t you be satisfied with the so
cial life of a community that has splen
did schools, churches, baths, gymnasi
um. meeting-house, and one-tenth o f its 
whole area given up to parks and play
grounds? Wouldn't you feel safer in 
a city where the national birth rate 
has been doubled and the death rate 
cut in two? And what would you say 
to a handsome brick house of seven 
rooms and bath, with an eighth of an 
acre already planted with fruit trees, 
vines, and lawn, at a rental of *12.30 
a month?

“ Bournevllle was founded by George 
i Cadbury, the cocoa manufacturer. 

Only 41 per cent, o f the renters at 
Boumeville are employes of the fac- 

i tory. The other» came from any
where and everywhere, and many of 
them spen ' ieir days In Birmingham. 
Consequently the social life Is that of a 
normal, mixed comm«-,''ty—not merely 
industrial or suburban, in the second 
place. Bournevllle reallv peys. The 
jfty's chief souica of Income is rest. 
Everybody pays 8 per cent, on the in
vestment actually made in his house 
and lot. The city's income doubles ev
ery five years (it  is now fifteen yeara 
old.) and in fifty years, at this rate, it 
will have au annual Income of about 
*5,000,000. And since It will never 

i have to pay back Mr. Cadbury’s gift 
of about *775,000. the city w ill have 
a large sum available for building oth
er cities like Bournevllle.”

TREES FOR CITY STREETS

KNOX IS WELCOMED AT PANAMA.

S ilv e r  Wattle Is Considered One of th* 
Best That is Available at ths 

Present.

Acacia Deaibata. the silver wattle, la 
one of the best trees we have for city 
street planting, and considered by th* 
writer (at present) the very best. We 
are still in our infancy, in the street 
tree- question, for none has been suffi
ciently proven to give us a permanent 
opinion as to its comparative value. 
W e plant out a new tree, and after 
four or five years' trial conclude it is 
eminently satisfactory. At the end of 
another five years the same tree may 
be a wretched subject, quite unfit for 
street planting. The pepper alone hae 
stood the test o f time, yet city resi
dents do not want It, for they w ill not 
properly plant and care for IL  While 
the silver wattle should be as well 
cared for. It conducts Itself properly 
with a little less restriction than th * 
pepper tree, and is really the most 
beautiful of all acacias.

Government Fulfilling Promise to Mak* 
Secretary's Visit Notal Event.

Panama: The Central and South
American tour of the American Secre
tary of State has begun auspiciously 
with big welcoming crowds at Colon 
and Panama. Mr Knox went ashore 
at Colon from the armored cruiser 
Washington shortly after his arrival 
and was met by officials aud a great 
crowd of American citizens and cit
izens of Colon who greeted him with 
cheers.

The Panaman Government is ful 
filling its promise to make the Sec 
retary's visit a notable event. Sec
retary Knox said he was surprised at 
ttie extent of the preparations for his 
entertainment and gratified at the cor 
diailty of hia reception. He arrived 
at Panama by special train and was 
greeted by a committee representing 
the Government and Maurice H 
Thatcher of the Panama canal tone.

Two Man Dl* From Exposure.
Hobart. Okla : Following a sti

hours’ exposure in the recent bll» 
sard which awept this section of Oh 
1 shorn», James Shaddock, aged 30, and 
Doyle Kennedy, aged 1$, are dead from 
attacks of penumonla. Both lived at 
lionewolf, this county, and wort 
freighting when caught in the storm. 
They died within twelve hours of each 
other. Tho remains of 8haddock wore 
shipped to Texas, while Kennedy was 
hurled here. Both were woll-knowy 
young men.

Garden Club’e Good Work.
Tho garden club o f Minneapolis has 

shown how simple is the problem of 
unsightly vacant lots. Last summer it 
succeeded in getting sunflowers and 
other plants to grow on nearly four 
miles of street front of vacant land. 
This screened the rubbish heaps from 
view. In one street the club cleared 
every unoccupied lot, and planted 
grass and flowers where the rubbish 
had been. When the season closed, tho 
club had under its care a thousand va
cant lot gardens and eighteen thou
sand home gardens.—Youth's Compan« 
ion.

Model Dwellings for ths Poor.
The Princess Pollgnac, formerly 

Miss Wlnnaretta Singer, has just 
opened tn Paris the Foundation Sing
er Pollgnac, an apartment house for 
64 families. These are designed to 
give healthful living conditions for tho 
poor. The buildings are of brick and 
iron. A room and kitchen may be had 
for $44 n year; with a dining room In 
addition, $60; with two rooms and a 
large kitchen, dining room, kitchen 
and boxroom, $82. Thus all rents are 
below the $100 rate, where taxee be
gin. A garden oost» $4 a year la ad* 
dltlon.

Per Tidier Streets.
Every one desides that th* city shell 

be eleaa and tidy, but some people arm 
eareleaa where they could be a helps 
In maintaining an orderly condition. 
West* paper scattered about la oao of 
tho wont features of * treat untldlaoaa. 
and It Is cons pic sous In practically a *  
parts of moot cities.
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6 T E K L IN G  C IT Y .  - - T E X A S

Eggs are five cents a dozen in 
|Chlna, and ret 3.000.000 people are 
I starving there.

Things Queer <2/td (Moms
New York is preparing to build a 20- 

story skyscraper on a 20-foot loL It 
Its to be called tbe Bean Pole.

W hat Society W ears at the Capital
Now that aeroplanlng baa been 

made safe there have been only four 
(deaths since the first of the year.

A missing senary Is referred to as a 
'boy'» "boon companion”—which opens 
up a new line of thought on canariea

Some bachelors who pretend to fear ; 
that they will be made leap year vie- j 
tlms are merely throwing bouquets at 
themselves.

There may be a dearth of $10,000 j 
men, as George Perkins says, but few ! 
men make It a practice to dodge i 
$10.000 Jobs.

Some folk hold that the grizzly beai 
and the turkey trot are graceful and 
others are firm In the contention that 
they are disgraceful.

Philadelphia has a case where the j 
lady not only proposed but paid the 
carfare and the parson. Leap year 
Isn't ao bad after all.

Fears that the ten hour law will ap
ply to household servants are ground
less Nothing on earth could Induce
them to work that long.

England may be mistress of the 
eeas, but that Is cold comfort t 
Queen Mary when she has one of her
attacks of seasickness.

W ASHINGTON.—The first of the 
season’s evening receptions by 

the President and Mrs. Taft brought
to ibe While House a company that 
surpassed In the manner of appoints 
ment and attire anything ever before 
seen In Washington, even at a diplo
matic reception.

As usual on this occasion the Jew
els and gowns of the feminine visitors 
were In keeping with the court uni
forms and decoration of the envoys. 
Ume. Bakhmeteff's sapphires and dia
monds, the Countess vou Bernstorff's 
diamond tiara and necklace, with Mrs. 
Franklin MacVeagh’s ropes of pearls, 
are never seen to such splendid ad
vantage as when in contrast with the 
gold embroidered and berlbboned gen
tlemen of the corps diplomatique. The 
plainest person at the White House 
function Is usually the president him
self. Mrs. Taft Is maintaining ber 
reputation as the best dressed mis
tress the 'White House has known 
since the days of Dolly Madison, when 
dress, like manners, followed a pre
scribed form which the wife of the

fourth president understood as com
pletely as does her present day suc
cessor.

The majority of gowns that made 
the historic East Room gay with color 
ranged from the roes pink tones for 
which Miss Helen Taft shows so plain 
a preference, through several new 
blues, the orchid tints in pink and 
mauve, and several brilliant green and 
violet tints.

There were white dresses, and black 
dresses, of course, several of them 
handsome enough to grace a presi
dential dinner party, but the hand
somest gowns, using the superlative 
degree with all deference, were In the 
vivid colorings which are distinctively 
of 1912.

Two or more schools of dress are 
distinctly established In Washington 
smart circles. The rich and rare 
brocades, velvets and satins made in 
rather severe lines, with untrimmed 
skirts and much adorned corsage, 
which bear the hallmark o f the 
Worth, are leaders In one line, while 
equally well favored are the diaphan
ous chiffons, the tulles, nets and metal
lic gauze with contrasting under dra
pery. or over drapery of soft pliable 
satin and the new taffeta. The latter 
Is, however, distinctly a day time 
fabric, seen at its best in reception 
toilette or at smart breakfast or 
luncheon parties.

It Is as pertinent a comment as any 
that not one of the 46 Immortals that 
have Just been listed ever saw their 
names in the baseball news.

The San Francisco thief who stole 
the fence around a grave evidently fail
ed to see why the dead man should 
have a fence to keep him In.

Rhinoceros Tedi Is Latest Gift to Bride

*  It Is said that 44.500 leters find their
way every day Into the dead letter of
fice, and yet there is no sign of a de 
crease In the number of bills we ge

A Chicago professor has demot 
strated that the smoke from a slngl 
rlgar can kill 5.000 germs. A clga 
•tore Is no place for a respectable 
germ.

A Chicago professor proposes to 
give progressives lessons In oratory. 
Sut has It not generally been supposed 
that the progressive orator was born, 
not made.

Treasury officials are said to be 
n favor of the coinage of three cent 
pieces. If It will make money any 
nore plentiful it has our hearty 
torsemect

snt 
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The Wright brothers are said to 
>ave developed a safe and sane aero
plane. but we refuse to take a 
;hance In one of them until we have 
Peen shown.

T HE tall of a rhinoceros for a wed
ding present! That was the ex

traordinary gift received by Miss 
Mary Carlisle, leader of tbe younger 
social set, from Col. Theodore Roose
velt mighty hunter of Oyster Bay.

The arrival at the ^»rjlsle home on 
Ijstreqi. pf £  strange looking package 
froffi the Rooeeveit village was not 
told until the other daf. altho'ugh the 
gift was received several weeks ago,

the tljjje _of the wedding of Miss built 
Carlisle to Walter Howe, "a yolang witn 
lawyer of this city. Miss Carlisle 
opened the package herself, feeling 
that the greatest prize of her record- 
breaking collection of wedding gifts 
was about to be revealed.

A little scream of fright drew the 
members of the family and servants 
as a black, peculiar object resembling 
a snake rolled out on tbe floor.

"What on earth can it be?" the 
household asked.

"It  must have crept Into the pack
age in the express office!”  suggested 
some one.

Then gradually the truth dawned.
It was no mistake. It was the gift of 
the great hunter—the “brush of the 
rhino"—the prize won in the greatest 
of Jungle battles.

The rhinoceros tall, despite its evl-

M vTfftM
IS WHAT I 
CALL A 
FiHÉ
present

states: With few exceptions, the Bu-
bl are uncivilized. Tbelr general 
attitude Is friendly. These people are 
most Independent and will do no out
side work of any kind. They lire up 
the mountains about six to ten miles 
from tbe sea in small huta built of 
thick pillars of wood and thatched 
roofs. Each village consists of about 
20 to 40 huts under tbe control of a 
sub-chief called "Butuku.”  Their chief 
industries are farming, hunting, and 
fishing.

CORPSE’S HEAD PAYS DOCTOR

Representatives of Dr. Blair of 
Apache, Okla., traveled through the 
mountains of east Kentucky recently 
to Whitesburg, where they claimed 
the head from the corpse of Smith 
Fouch, promised 25 years previous as 
payment for Dr. Blair’s services In 
saving Fouch'a life. Fouch was shot 
In the eye. Dr. Blair performed a haz
ardous operation, and discovered, he 
said, that Fouch was able to perform 
normal functions with a bullet In his 
brain. Fouch said he could not pay 
the doctor but offered to will tbe 
physician his head. The doctor ac
cepted, and when Fouch died, he left 
a note asking that Dr. Blair be re
minded of the bequest

. . « N r »
° r  «p"okof ^
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King George’s visit to India was the occasion of many pageants in which 
elephants played an Important part. The huge beaste were always magnifi
cently appareled, but first were carefully scrubbed. Their toilets were an 

| unfailing source of interest to the Americana and Europeans there.

SWALLOWED FALSE TEETH
/

During the progress of a football 
match recently at Neath. England, an 
extraordinary fatality occurred. At a 
particularly exciting portion of the 
game, Isaac Mason, 70, who was shout
ing vociferously, suddenly began to 
struggle for breath. He dropped to 
the ground, and before medical aid 
could reach him he was dead. He bad 
awallowed bla false teeth, which had 
suffocated him.

LATEST OF ALPINE SPORTS

dent valfle in the eyes of the ex-presl- 
derit. was carefully picked up by tbe 
butler summoned to face the crisis 
with manly valor and removed to a 
sequestered section of the mansion.

The wedding of Miss Carlisle and 
Walter Howe in St. John's church was 
one of the big social events of the 
winter, and they are now on a honey
moon in Europe— an extensive tour, 
but one that wrlll not take In Africa. 
The bride, so her friends say. is spend
ing much deep thought In an effort 
to compose a note of thanks to the 
colonel.

The rhinoceros tail was unadorned. 
It was simply dry and black, much as 
If it had been ripped off by tbq 
mighty Bwano Tumbo and hung up to 
dry. Mrs. Howe is the daughter of 
Mrs. Calderon Carlisle, whose late 
husband for many years was one of 
tbe leading authorities here on inter
national law.

Uncle Sam ’s B are-Legged  Soldiers
There are times when a Joke Is not 

t Joke. A probation officer In New 
Tork holds that 50 per cent, of that 
‘ tty’s marital troubles are due to the
mother-in-law.

HOW TO GET RED HAIR

It has been found that the way to 
obtain auburn hair is to get a job In 
a soda ash manufactory. A new soda 
ash plant started abroad employs 
mar > men In the processes of chang
ing e salt as It comes from tbe huge 
veir - which underlie the locality. 
Wbt n these men went to work they 
wore hair that ranged from the light 
blonde of natives of northern Europe 
to the dark and shiny locks that grow 
upon the beads of other races. Grad
ually It was noted that the hair of the 
blonde men was assuming a golden 
tinge, and as time wore on the golden 
hue deepened until now the hair 
ranges through all the shades of red 
from a golden auburn to a fiery red. 
Tbe change from the brown hair of 
some of the men to the reddish tinge 
appeared to be alower, while the black 
hair resisted longest, but now virtual
ly every man who has worked In the 
plant more than a year can truly say 
that his hair la red. Mustaches and 
beards bave been affected the same 
way.

Picking the ten most beautiful wo
men Is a dangerous pastime. A young 
’ellow named Tarts once changed tbe 
map of the world doing a stunt some
thing like that

A Pittsburg Judge has enjoined a 
dog from barking The courts have 
often attempted to muzzle the presa, 
but this is the first time they bave 
tried It on a dog.

Reports that wolves have resumed 
Ibe ancient pastime of chewing up 
hunters remind us that country corre- 
sopndents. as well as city folk, are af- 
Ricted with coal bills.

The Harvard youth who lost $75,000 
at roulette may feel the loss of his 
money, but he Is fully as popular 
imong his fellow students as If he had 
made tbe football team.

UNCLE SAM has In his army some 
thousands of little brown men of 

the mid-Paclfic. who approximate all 
grades of civilization and a lack of It 
and who are well typified by the ac
companying illustration, which shows 
the Philippine soldier In the course of 
being transformed. A year before this 
picture was taken these men were 
wild In the woods, with nothing but a 
breechelout In the way of clothing. 
They have advanced to a stage where 
they take great pride In their caps 
and coats, but still refute to adopt the 
trousers and shoes. A year later, 
however, they will be found as fully 
equipped as is their captain, shown In 
tbe foreground.

The Philippine constabulary, of 
which these men are a part. Is now a 
little more than 5.000 strong, Includ
ing officers and men. To be exact

there were 4,130 men and 296 officers 
at last report. This constabulary had 
Its origin In the Filipino scouts that 
were organized during tbe war of oc
cupation. Tbe scouts readily adopted 
the methods of tbe Americans and 
showed themselves easily amenable to 
discipline. With them as a basis, tbe 
force has been gradually Increased un
til members of the constabulary are 
to be found In nearly all parts of the 
Island, and have come to be as much 
depended upon to keep order as are 
the American troops.

Tbe Filipino boys are taken when 
they know nothing of the English lan
guage and little of civilized life. They 
are provided with shelter and food 
and get small wages. There Is a 
scramble to get Into the service. By 
nature these Malay Mongolian races 
are great Imitators. When they see a 
thing done ones they can come near 
repeating it.

The Filipino is being found to be 
an excellent fighter. There have been 
Instances when led by an American 
officer these troops have charged for
tified positions with a resulting death 
percentage as high as 40 and have re
fused to give up the charge. '

WORK OF INDIAN ASTRONOMER

kitchen he found gas escaping from 
the stove and under the stove was an 
unconscious caL No member of the 
Roberts family was at home. The cat 
had turned on the gas while romping 
about the stove.

MARVEL OF ALASKA

Alaska Is a far distant country, a 
very rainy country, depressed by the ' 
long sub-Arctic nights; but there is 
somehow a fascination about it which 
draws back the man or woman who 
has once experienced it. And the life 
In Alaska is anything but frigid. 
Though so far from the cities, though 
for a hundred miles at a time you 
see not a bouse along the shore, the 
few towns are very unlike the raw 
frontier of tbe plains. Sirka Is a gem, 
with its handsome Greek church. Its 
old Russian headquarters, its pic
turesque shores. Its Indian basket sell
ers. In Juneau Is as agreeable social 
life aa you will find anywhere, with 
most excellent state dinners. That 1b 
the marvel of Alaska—the contrast 
between tbe vast loneliness and the 
truly modern life of the scattered set
tlements. The first white child born 
In Alaska Is hardly a woman yet, but 
It Is already a community with a 
strong sense of Its own future.—From 
“ Practical Alaska." by Albert Bush- 
nell Hart,

THIS RACE DYING.

In a consular report for 1910 dealing 
with Spanish possessions In the Gulf 
of Guinea, Consul Dedwell mentions 
the Island of Fernando Po the abori
gines of which are called "Bubis." He

ONE-TALENT PEOPLE.

Lincoln said: “The Lord mu,, k 
loved the one-talent people , ^  
made so many of them." ’ 0r ^ 

We are too prone to look at t,i.„ 
aa accomplishments |tk„ ‘ 
singing or being a good m u s lc O  
getting that there are talent, ?  
more lasting quality which are 1 "  
recognized aa such 

A  dear little Quaker woman „  
made tbe remark that she would r,t 
er have merited this epitaph on t  
tomb stone than any she ever u «. 
"She was easy to live with" r*  
easy to live with is a talent worth?! 
tivatlng and one which Is ,n ,A 
rare. 100

If our children today might h. 
taught that to be agreeable and J? 
panionable, unselfish and thoughtful 
o f others are qualities far more «la 
able In life than being able to sd„ l 
seven languages.

W e need to teach our daughter, 
that the humble, though exalted pm 
fession of home-making is more , 
slrable than the superficial acoom. 
pllshraenta which take their Unu 
strength and Interest.

The object of the profesgion «  
home-making Is a comprehensive one, 
to raise the Ideals of home-making |, 
one, to make housekeeping an lnspir 
lng profession Instead ot deadening 
drudgery, to make the daily task ln 
the home entertaining as bridge whlit 

To make the housekeeper’s allow
ance go as far as possible that the 
best things of life may not be left 
out

To promote the household wel^e 
and Insure domestic tranquility ^  

To develop In each child all the per 
fection of which he Is susceptible, 
mentally, morally and physically.

The profession of home-making ti 
becoming more and more difficult 
each year, and the young women who 
expect to enter the profession un
trained will be the ones who In the 
future will figure In the divorcs 
courts.

H E secret of life—It 1, giv-
-----  lng;

To minister and to serve;
L ove ’s law binds the man to the tnfft 

And ruin befalls if  we swerve.

There are breadths of celestial boriion» 
Overhanging the commonest way;

The cloud and the star share the glory. 
And to breathe Is an ecstasy.

The latest Alpine winter aport may 
be called "bicycle tobogganing." and 
though it haa only been Introduced a i 
ahort time It is likely to become very 
popular. The “ bicycle-toboggan" comes 
from and has so far been seen only 
In Grlndelwald, where Its Inventor, a 
local peasant, lives turning out his In- - 
vention as fast as he is able. The ac
companying picture shows that the 
new machine is much like an ordinary 
bicycle except for Its having neither 
wheels nor pedals. There are handles 
by which to steer and foot rests for 
the feet, which must be put on the - 
ground whenever braking Is necessary. I 
Although at first It Is difficult to steer 
straight, bicycle-tobogganing Is very ; 
easy to learn.

The ancient Brahmans of India In 
some points were advanced beyond 
tbe Greek astronomy, and In later 
times Hindu observers of note bave 
arisen at rare Interval*. In tbe 18th 
century Rajab Jal Singh 11. construct
ed a set of huge observatories at Jai
pur, Delhi, Benares, Muttra and UJjain. 
One of the Immense Instruments at 
Delhi, built for finding the sun’s de
clination by observing Its shadow In 
circles, la here pictured.

Tbe mac who kicked about the cold
weather a week ago la now kicking ___________________
about the slush. The weather man t  w ^  n  w » •  '
learned long ago that be can t pies«« H o w  a  C o n g r e s s m a n  B e c a m e  a n  I n d i a n  CAT CAUSES SUICIDE SCARE
all tbs people all the time. °  -----

Customs officials tell usthatAmeri- 
rans Imported $17.000.000 worth of pic
tures from Paris last year Evidently 
they mean that Americans paid $17,. 
000,000 for pictures Imported from 
Paris

The fact that various Philadelphian* 
hurled eggs at the Irish Players leads 
one to suspect that those who partici
pated in the ceremony were million
aire» or that the eggs were under sus
picion.

The skeleton found In East Anglia 
Indicates that man lived In England 
before the more severe of the various 
Ice movemenis—accounting for the 
British temperament as viewed by 
some Americans.

A member of the Maryland leglsla- 
tuie 1ms introduced a bill providing 
that It shall become a criminal offense 
for anyone to spread gossip about a 
woman. Some of the women who 
bave no reason to fear the gossips are 
likely to regard this as an infraction 
of the bill of right».

New Yorker who stole an umbrella 
has been sentenced to a year In Jail 
For n year at least he will not need an
umbrella.

There Is a char.ce for tbe part of 
Gotham society who were marked out 
aide of tbe ranks by not being Invited 
to meet the Connaught party. One of 
the Kaiser’»  sons Is oomlns to New 
port In the summer, and tbe galea ol 
the »octal Eden may again be forged. 
Besides, the son of an emperor la big 
ger fish In the social pong ♦>»«■ tb* 
mein of »  king.

I N the office of Representative Steen- 
erson of Minnesota hangs a pipe of 

peace and hatchet—once burled—that 
are mementoes of tbe time Steener- 
ton was adopted by the Chippewa In
dians.

Steenerson was a grown man at the 
time of the adoption. He had never 
become a regular Indian He had done 
several favors for the Chippewa» and 
they made him a member of the tribe, 
just as a college might bestow an 
LL. D. When It came to tbe actual 
conferring of the tribal title there 
were war dances, smoking of the pipe 
of peace, burying the hatchet, and 
much more merry doings that made 
Steenerson think w-hat a fine thing It 
would be If the Elks and the Knights 
Templars could arrange to hold a 
Joint grand lodge meeting. Jolly as it 
all was. the Indians were aa solemh 
as If they had Juat spent aeveral 
months previous standing Id front of 
cigar stores.

Toward the close of the exercises 
the chief walked toward Steenerson 
and proceeded to Invest him with a 
wampum belt, or surcingle, that

Wedding Began In Romance.
A marriage took place recently. In 

1 Red Bank, N, J., which was the cul- 
i minstinn of an odd romance. Throe 
| years ago, the bridegroom, John 8 
| Bain ton was unpacking at a clothing 

factory in Red Bank when he came 
upon a slip of paper on which was 
written tbe name of his future bride 
and her address. A few days later 
tbe young woman got a letter from 
Balntoa. The return mall brought 
Balaton • reply. A regular corre
spondence was begun and soon photo
graphs were exchanged and tbe coe-

would make him a full member of tbe 
tribe, with voting privilege and no 
dues.

But Steenerson, who stands six feet 
four, has a girth like a yearling 
Percheron, or a traffic cop, and tbe 
Indian’s belt lacked about five Inches 
of meeting.

The chief muttered something that 
made all the Indians smile, though 
they were not due to smile until to
ward the end of the following month. 
Even in his more giddy moments the 
average Chippewa Is about as jocose 
as tbe portraits of George Washing
ton. Steenerson learned that the 
chiefs facetious remark was:

"When him been Indian little while 
him be small enough there for belt to 
meet all r igh t”

Seemingly Not In Rejoicing Mood.
“ What shall we do, John," said tbe 

farmer's wife, who had retained much 
of her sentiment through twenty-five 
years of married life, "what shall we 
do to celebrate opr »liver wedding?” 
"Reckon up where all the sliver's gone 
to In bringing up our family," grum
bled he. “Oh, no, John, It must be 
something real good and out of the 
ordinary. I tell you what! Let ns 
kill the fattest pig and give e  baa 
«n e t”  “ Marla," said the husband 
solemnly. "I don’t see how the unfor
tunate animal 1» to blame for what 

twee ty-five yeere age.“

“Please tend a policeman here as 
quickly aa possible!”  the superinten
dent of the Rivervlew apartments. 
Pittsburg, said over the phone to 
Lieutenant Hayes In tbe police station 
the other night “ I believe some one 
haa been killed with gas." Policeman 
Singer arrived at the apartment bouse 
out of breath. He was told that the 
house was filled with gas and was 
coming from the apartments of Har
old Roberts, n civil engineer on the 
third floor. When the policeman could 
not get In through the hall doors be 
climbed up a rear fire escape. In the

MADE OF WOMAN’S SKIN

It was a tradition of the horror- 
stricken Scripture» of “Old Gaul”  that 
the Abbe Rivas, attracted by tbe ex
treme tenuity and smoothness of the 
leaves of a Bible of tbe thirteenth cen
tury, became convinced that tbe sat
iny sikn of a beautiful woman had fur
nished the parchment maker with raw 
material for bis unrivaled product In 
another Instance, one Gayer de San- 
sale, a famous blMtotbecaire of the 
college of the Sorbonne, at Paris, de
clared that some one bad dressed and 
finished human skin to make the 
parchment used for certain Decretals.

Shrine of St. Guirec

On a little rock surrounded by water, at Ploumanach, standa the ancient 
ahrlne of St. Guirec. In olden times If a young woman desired to get mar
ried, the made her way to the ahrlne and pricked the salnt’e note with a 
needle.' Even now the custom le observed by whlmelcal girls who visit the 
piece.

THREE PARTS TO COMET.

A comet has three pert*. The nu
cleus Is the brighL starlike point 
which Is the kernel, the true potential 
comet Around this Is spread the 
come, a sort of luminous fog, shading 
from tb* nucleus and forming with It 
the bead. Still beyoad Is the deli
cate tall, etretchlng away Into space. 
And this to the world la general le the

comet Itself, though always the least 
dense of the whole. Sometimes en
tirely wanting, or hardly detectlble, 
the tall le again an extension millions 
of miles In length. Although usually 
a single brush of light, comet* bave 
been seen with no fewer than six tails

TRICK WITH CAROS

Slelght-of-hand performers have a 
very good trick which consists In 
throwing a pack of cards Into the alt 
and then catching a certain one out of 
the lot. To accomplish this, bring the 
selected card to the top of the pack. 
Now wet the thumb of your right hand 
and. grasping the cards in your right 
hand, your wet thumb pressing against 
the top card (which Is tbe chosen 
one), throw the pack In the air. Tbe 
chosen card will remain in your hand, 
retained there by your wet thumb. You 
now simply make a grab quickly 
among the falling cards and produce 
the card which all along has remained 
In your hand. It looks llg* gen ulna 
magic, hnt la extremely simple.—The

SHORTSIGHTED BUSINESS MEN

It has been a wonder to me how 
It enn be that men and organizations 
can muster up the courage to put large 
sums of money Into lands, factories, 
machinery, and materials; Incur big 
payroll liabilities, and other obliga
tions; then, when It comes to the 
most Important factor of all—that of 
making the product known; or In 
other words, making the people want 
It; to hesitate— to consider the pub
licity ns a something apart from the 
business—a something to be, or not 
to be done, dependent on the Judg
ment. or perhaps whim of some Indi
vidual—or to think of It as an ez- 
pense, or say a gamble.—E. o  Me. 
Cormick.

FOOTWEAR IN RUSSIA
j  s _

All Ruaelans have a weakness fnr 
handsome footwear, and tbe result Is 
that there ar* more showy boots worn 
In the esar's empire than anywhere 
elae on earth. Thla preference ezteeda 

, 1« the women as well a , the m*m

80ME REM IND ERS.

In sewing on buttons to match tbe 
vertical button holes In shirt waists, 
It is well to remember that the but
ton should be sewed on with tbe 
threads running tbe same way as tbe 
button hole or there will be a (raping 
button hole and easily unbuttoned but
ton.

I.ace curtains may be quickly mend
ed by dipping a piece of lace to match 
in cold starch and Ironing the pin» 
over the hole, trim out and the place 
will never be noticed.

For dusting a sick room, cotton bat
ting la recommended by physicians. 
Place, a small bundle In a steamer, 
and when It la well moistened used to 
remove all dust from the room. Bun 
the duster and all germs will go with 
It.

Don't fall to wipe the top of the 
milk bottle after removing the cap. 
for many hands may have handled It 
and not been over clean.

Coffee Is much Improved If a table- 
spoonful of freshly ground coffee 1» 
added to the pot Just before serving-

Cream Pie.— Scald a pint of mill, 
add the yolks of two eggs, two table 
spoonfuls of flour, a quarter of f cup 
of sugar and the whites of the egg» 
well beaten. Put Into a crust and 
bake.

Salad dressing for fruit, two table 
spoonfuls of almond butter, salt: add 
a half cup of water and two table 
spoonfuls of lemon Juioe. drop by 
drop. Cook in a double boiler. Is* 
with apple and banana salad.

Man 8till In the Majority.
E. Dana Durand, discussing In the 

World's Work Immigration In re1»' 
tion to the census aaya that among 
tbe foreign-born whites in the United 
States In 1910 who had been 1n tbl» 
country leas than ten years, there 
were 165 males to 100 females Of all 
foreign-born whites combined, the 
males numbered 7,522.000 and tbe fe
males 6.821.000. or 129 males to each 
ICO females; In 1900 the proportion 
was 117. These figures contrast strik
ingly with the sex distribution of the 
native white population; in wblc 
there was 103 male» per 100 fe 
males.

True Friends of Cause.
The greatest friends of a cause ar» 

those who put their fingers on tbe 
weakest spot and try to find a remedy.

Short L ife of Musicians.
Painting and sculpture are con

ducive to long life, says an authority, 
but music kills men young.

Of Course They Worried.
“ What's the charge against this 

man?” asked the Judge. "We desire, 
your honor," replied the lawyer In the 
cause, “ to have him tried for Insanity, 
ills family Is greatly worried about 
him.” “ What has he done?" "He n»s 
sold his automobile for the purpose of 
raising money with which to pay » n 
honest debt.”—Chicago Record-Herald.

Have You?
We have never heard of anybody 

who succeeded la making surliness nr 
Incivility pay.

->



ICAGO NURSE 
HEALSJ.ITTLE TOTS

i f  more convincing
Z t r  of a nurse, in which 

“ «  ' f th# wonders she has ac- 
tells of Rpsiuol?
P « * *  "  S  properties of Beslitol 
the cu,rat ® exceptional byapet- 
reCOgn !uv connected with «kin 
« " ‘T e  ery sort, you, as nn I -  

a»e» of , miv ought to heed her

' “ "Tnlntment la excellent for 
Be,ln° "k,o eruptions that child- 
^ t  o l h.ve healed a great
d ls i « ton the little tots with 
nV s®r. tment and recommend Its" ta r .« » .« . -  »<*•

, , nintment ran be applied to 
eS w skin of the youngest infant 
ir r ita t io n  or smarting, and 

tb° 'f /ant relief- Resinol Ointment 
eslnst . „n.i r«'liable remedy in 
“ *“ eg of inflammation, eruption 
f°LTo.lon of the skin. It is an Im- 

i * rrl a jy for itching or in- 
dla.te ile, and a great curative ap- 
„ I n  or eczema, tetter, milk crust. 
C °s blockheads, scalds, burns. 
p , folons. cuts and all

llb,ai; and irritated skin surfaces.
So.n by its antiseptic and 

i  properties, assists the wprk of 
£  Ointment. Your druggist 

. the value and reputation of 
Ointment, and has it for sale 

£ cen t and one-dollar sizes. Free 
/sample will be sent you upon ap- 

catlon to Department 82. ReslnoJ 
emical Co.. Baltimore, Md.

Didn't Surprise Mrs. Flynn.
D»nnis F!vnn, while returning from 
rk took refuge under a tree during
thunder storm. The tree was struck
lightning and Dennis was blown 

me twenty feet away by the coneus-
n and badly stunned. A neighbor 
„1 Dennis and began the work of

luscitation; another hurried to the 
me of Dennis to inform Mrs. Flynn 
the accident Mrs. Flynn listened
the neighbor's account of the acci- 
nt with mingled terror and Joy. and 
en told that her husband was not 

ucii hurt and would soon be home, 
r pleasure was gratifying to behold. 
,• Dlnnis was nvinty fate away, 

a yez say?'' "About that, yes." 
ch. my Dennis always was quick on 

fate,'' said Mrs. Flynn, with a 
oud shake of her head.

Revised Version.
Senator Bankhead, discussing an elo- 
ent speech that had been rather
rly reported, said:

"The report spoiled the spech. It 
as like old Hiram Earwig's account 
Daniel Webster's last words. Web

er, you know, as he lay dying, ut- 
red the profound and significant 
-tence, 'I still live.' Well, Hiram 
rwig of Skeeter Keach said to a 

altor from the city:
"Yawp, life's onsartin. Wot wuz it 

thar New Knglander said—Web
er, I think? Yawp, it wuz General 
n Webster. He got off a good thing 

nt afore he died. He rlz up in bed 
’ says, says he:
'T ain't dead ylt!’ "—Baltimore Sun.

Blissful Ignorance.
“Have you seen Joe lately?”
"Why, yes; I saw the old chap yes 
rday. And what do you think?—
's going to be married?”
"Can it be possible? To whom?” 
"He's going to marry Mary Merrle.” 
"What: Why. I didn't know they
‘ w each other.”
"They don't That's why they're go

to be married."

Puzzle of Living.
Religionists chided about their ina 
llty to agree on points of faith might 
nt out that they differ only in inch 
tals and not essentials, whereas 

e scientists differ on everything 
ake the srience of living. A week 
o you would have “ died if you drank 
ater with your meals.” Now they 
y It doesn't do any barm at all. One 
riety says; "Eat meat, lots of It, tc 
id good, rich blood." Another says 

‘at is poison; that vegetables art 
« only food. A third declares meat 
d vegetables both increase debility 
d that you will live twice as long 
raw fruits and nuts. Some say 

alk with your meals, laugh; tl 
akes f'is food digest.” Others insist 
lence is never so golden as at the 
Die.

A WOMAN DOCTOR ~ ~
11 ®u'cl< to See That Coffee Poison 

Wat Doing the Mischief.

A lady tells of a bad case of coffee 
Honing, and tells It In a way so aim. 
e and straightforward that literary 
“1 could not improve I t  

h,ai neuralgic headaches for 12 
ms she says, “and have suffered 
0 d a8°n.v. When I first began to 
«them 1 weighed 140 pounds, but 

ey brought me down to 110. 
went to many doctors and they

- ®e only temporary relief. So 1 
fered tm Qn<} ^  a woman 
tor advised me to drink Postum.

1Z  1 look"> ,u“ 1 — «■>«-
¡5”, 1 began to drink Postum, and 

e e k »V j p0und8 ln th® # ™ t Tew7». . «am *tlU *Blnln*. not
u at flrst- My headaches began 
... me af,er 1 had used Postum 
Ut two weeks—long enough, 1 ex

y the coff« «  poison out of

sine«'17  a few “ “ “ t**8 bare pass- 
, 7  7  b,tgaQ t0 U8# Postum, I  can 

mig V ha.1 1 n* ver kn° "  what a 
d u W 0adarhe 18 »b e  any more.
1'eZed me.n° thlng bUt Po8tum

U8ed Postum I never 
’ and wo/m »  !  " ould * et bewilder-
- v '“ t 1 know Which way to 
a, ciJ "  l  g0 »»one and my head 
rves are m *  bel1' brain and

-n for ye7rs”K eKth,n h* T#
-turn co r l » ,  „Nam® *lT* n by 
“There'. : rnaU1*  Creek- Mich.

in the' lluieS0̂ L ; nd U 18 8XP,8ln* 
^H le ," ¿ ‘ ¡,6kgi 00k* " Th*  R° * d

• iw in  S lM V *  b U w f A  new
■ » « ¿ . ' S S , » 5 s ,w r » ^ 2 3

SPY S DARING ESCAPE/ Fom.
UTRANKINO the real adven

tures of Letude, the famous 
prisoner of the Bastlie, or 
the fictitious escapade of 
the count of Monte Crlsto, 
was the sensational escape 
from the German citadel at 
Glats of Captain Lux, a 
French officer who was serv
ing a term of six years Im
prisonment on a charge of 
espionage. How Captain Lux 
outdid these two heroes of 
fact and fiction is best seen 
from bis own simple account 
of his flight

“ In all the six months 1
_______________  was at Glatz,” he said, “ I

never got a glimpse of my 
prison from the outside. I was constantly and 
closely guarded. All day long I was rigorously 
constrained to keep my room save that from 
10 a. m. till noon and from 2:15 till 4:15 I was 
suffered to walk about the interior of the fort
ress and talk to my fellow-prisoners, while for 
an hour morning and evening an officer took 
me for a walk on the rampart to enjoy the 
fresh air blowing on the height.

“Well, I was bored, and I wrote to this ef
fect to my people who communicated with my 
excellent friends. Never shall I forget the 
warm thrill I had when I got the first com
munication telling me that my friends were 
busy on my behalf.

“The surveillance was very strict. All my 
letters were opened and read, those I received 
as well as those I wrote. My books and news
papers were likewise opened and anything of 
a seditious nature was taken away. Often 
when my luncheon or dinner arrived I found 
the rolls had been cut Into slices in case they 
might, contain a file, and on some occasions 
even the fruit was sectioned by way of pre
caution.

“My friends had therefore to communicate 
with me in secret, and this they accomplished 
by the old trick of Invisible Ink. I used to 
have my letters handed to me with the seal of 
the envelope open, and the letters themselves 
contained nothing calculated to arouse alarm.

"But as soon as my warden had left me I 
used to ungum carefully the flaps of the en- 
velope and hold the Inner side to the bars of 
the great white-tiled stove standing in the 
room. Theh as the paper crackled and con
tracted a line or two of writing would appear 
telling me how the plan progressed and what 
my part was to be.

"I, too, was able to communicate with my 
friends ln tbis way, but how 1 managed it Is 
still a secret. I let them know that what I 
must have above all things else was money 
and some tools for removing certain obstacles 
I had noted as being likely to Impede my prog
ress when the moment of my escape arrived 
Once out of my cell. I should have to open two 
locked doors and then get through a window 
protected by a stout Iron bar solidly wedged 
In masonry.

"From the window there was a drop which 
was not too dangerous to Jump, perhaps, but 
the noise I should have made ln alighting on 
the flagged courtyard beneath would certainly 
have been heard by the sentries, so I bad to 
have material to make a rope ladder.

“ All these observations I passed on to my 
devoted friends, very discreetly and at rare 
Intervals.

“Every day I received from Paris a large 
parcel of newspapers and magazines. These 
were opened In the governor's quarters and 
then sent In to me after they had been rough
ly tied up again with the cord fastening them. 
It was this cord which attracted my attention. 
It was not the ordinary scrap or end of string 
with which such rolls of newspapers are gen
erally fastened, but nice, new string, evidently 
taken off a fresh ball. I examined it carefully 
and my heart gave a great leap. The cord 
was waxed!

"Every day brought Its packet of papers or 
reviews wound up with the same strong twine, 
and one day I found under the flap of an en
velope a bill Just a line to this effect. ‘Gardez 
ficelle!’ (Keep string.)

"The next Indication I had was the word 
•Reliure,' (binding), which had been written In 
Invisible Ink ln the envelope of a letter from 
borne. Ever since my arrival at Glatz I had 
received parcels of books from Paris once or 
twice a week, and this single word at once 
suggested to me what was meant. My books 
were to bring me something, too.

“One. two. three days passed, and on the 
fourth my warder brought me a box of books. 
There were several mathematical treatises, for 
being in the engineers, mathematics have al
ways been a strong point with me. some yellow 
paper-bound novels, and two or three ponderous 
tomes of history.

“They were Frederic Masson’s works on 
the great Napoleon, a favorite hobby of mine. 
There was ‘Josephine Imperatrice et Relne' 
and ‘Josephine Repudlee' and one or two oth
ers. With my penknife I slit open the backs 
of the paper-bound novels—nothing! Then 
the mathematical books— same result! Mas-
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son on the Empress Josephine—also nothing! 
What did It mean?

"Then as I put ‘Josephine Pepudiee' discon
solately back on the table something Jingled 
on the floor. I stooped and picked It up. It 
was a German mark. I seized the book again 
and there emerging from the cover near where 
my penknife had made Its flrst incision I saw 
the edge of another silver piece protruding.

“ Frantically I tore the cover ofT and behold, 
betwen the outer and inner covering were 
twenty marks In silver. looking again at the 
other Masson volume I found gummed between 
two sheets of cardboard two exquisitely finish
ed flies, made of the finest steel and shaped 
flat so as to fit exactly In the space between 
the coverings of the book.

“After that my reputation as a student was 
established In the citadel of Glatz. Every mo
ment 1 could spare from my reconnolterlng 
walks I spent at my table, poring over the 
books which now arrived regularly every live 
or six days.

“ In order to allay suspicion I applied for 
gum and brushes and amused myself by bind
ing nearly all the paper books In my little 
prison library In clean blue paper so that my 
operations with the penknife on the weekly 
consignments of books might give the Impres
sion that I was merely preparing them for re
binding.

“The authorities were quite touched by the 
solicitude of my family. “  ‘What a good friend 
your brother is to you,' a German prisoner said 
to me one day on hearing I had received a 
present of a splendid box of chalks. He little 
knew that these colored pencils contained not 
chalk, but each a precious Implement to help 
me in my escape. I had a Sandow exerciser 
sent me one day. One of the gripe was des
tined, I knew, to form the handle of a saw 
which was contained in one of my chalks, the 
saw Itself fitting Into a harmless-looking ruler 
which my thoughtful brother bad eent to me

to assist me in my mathematical calculations.
"Then there was the beautiful bath tpwel, 

a great big one. made of the solidest linen 
fibre. The authorities thought this was for use 
after my dally tub. In reality 1 bad to warn 
my friends that the parcel cord was hardly 
enough for my purpose and I might have to 
supplement it.

"Just before Christmas I received a reason
able present from an old schoolfellow of mine 
in the shape of a calendar. How I longed for 
its arrival, for I had been warned that it would 
contain a German general stafT map of the en
virons of Glatz showing the way to the Aus
trian frontier, which was only twelve miles 
distant.

"W e had determined that the best time for 
the attempt would be Christmas, when disci
pline was rather relaxed at the citadel and 
many of the prisoners away on parole.

"But I was not certain what day I could best 
slip away, so, in the event of not being able 
to depend on the friendly automobile, I had 
supplied myself with a complete disguise. 
Pleading the w it weather, I had obtained per
mission for a mackintosh to be sent up to the 
citadel from the town on the grounds that 
w hether It rained or not I could not forego my 
dally walk on the ramparts. I also got a gray 
alpaca cap of the kind that German men are 
ln the habit of donning when ln railroad cars. 
With a pair of gold-rlmmed spectacles, which 
I had already, my disguise was complete.

“On the morning of Christmas eve I knew 
that everything was ready. I had learned that 
the fortress authorities were giving a Cbrtst- 
maa tree to the military warders in the after
noon, and this was the moment I had chosen 
for my attempt.

"I came in from my walk at 4:15, as usual, 
and presently I heard the distant echo of foot
steps as the prison staff trooped along the 
passages to the room where the Christmas 
party was being held.

“With my mackintosh over my arm conceal
ing my rope ladder, my saw and flies In my 
pocket, and my money in my purse. I gently 
opened the door of my celL Not a sound. The 
time had come.

“I came to the door at the end of the pas

sage and picked the lock in a hands shake. 
I knew that yet another door was before me 
before I got to my window and that the lock 
might give me more trouble. It did, and I bad 
to work hard to get that door open, I was per
spiring freely as I passed through it and came 
beneath the window giving access to the fort
ress garden, which had yet to be traversed.

“One's troubles only begin with a file, and 
more than once while engaged on that solid 
Iron bar I despaired of overcoming this ob
stacle. For four mortal hours 1 sawed away, 
the perspiration pouring down my face. I had 
to stop every minute to listen If any one were 
coming, but all remained still.

“ When I look back on those four hours be
hind that grated window I don’t know how I 
held out, and I can hardly recall how I got 
through and let myself down the sixteen feet 
separating me from the ground. All I know is 
that I left a stump of bar on which I had fixed 
my ladder, and a minute later I sprang noise
lessly to earth

"Here I found myself ln some gardens which 
I crossed stealthily. I knew what was to come. 
My objective was a high Iron gate surmounted 
by a gas lamp, where f knew a sentry would 
be pasted. Once past this danger point and I 
was free—of the citadel at least. For the 
gate gave on to the roadway.

“Stealing rautlously over the ground and 
picking my way I came to the high fortress 
wall. Step by step I sidled along that waJl 
until I reached the gate. I scaled it and look
ing over the top saw in the road immediately 
beneath me the spike of the sentry's helmet 
flashing ln the rays of the gas lamp.

" I f  the man had been prompted to look up 
be would have seen me ln that Instant and I 
should have been lost. But he was Just on 
the turn. With his great-coat collar turned up 
to his ears and his rifle firmly grasped ln his 
mittened hand he turned and tramped, stamp
ing, back to his sentry box. which he passed 
and then returned In my direction.

"I ducked my head. When he turned his 
hack on me again I would make a dash for it. 
From behind the gate I heard the heavy tramp 
cease an instant and then recommence. Then 
1 raised my head. I was full ln the glare of 
the lamp, it was now or never, so getting both 
legs over the top of the gate I let myself fall 
lightly to earth.

" I found myself within a few yards of the 
sentry and opposite a kind of timber shelter on 
the other side of the road. In a moment the 
sentry would turn again, so I leaped on tiptoe 
like a flash for the shelter. After waiting a 
few seconds I walked boldly out, disregarding 
the sentry, down the road to the station.”

This is where Captain Lux's story ends. He 
will say no more for fear of causing unpleas
antness to any one of those who helped him 
in his marvelous escape.

This extraordinary Monte Cristo up to date 
Just walked Into the station of Glatz and 
boarded the Austrian express. When the con
ductor came for the tickets the muffled-up Ger
man gentleman with the gold-rimmed glasses 
and the green overcoat explained he had run 
a little short of money, but would pay his 
ticket to the frontier station of Mittelwalde In 
Austria. Here he was handed over to the sta- 
tlonma8ter. to whom he frankly explained his 
case, revealing bis idenlty with a calmness 
which stupefied that gold-laced functionary.

Very politely the captain asked for permis
sion to use the station telegraph to wire hie 
friends In Budapest for money. Permission 
was granted, for, as a political prisoner, the 
captain was Immune from extradition proceed 
Ings. and in a few hours the money was forth
coming for the captain by telegraph. And 
then, a free man once more, he took train for 
Paris, having wired his friends the news of 
his successful escape by means of a telegram 
signed "Karl Noel."

M ean t to R ou t the “ H an ts”

Why Looking Glasses Are So Generally 
Place! on Graves in 8outh by 

Colored People,

It would be very difficult at this late 
day to discover anything new ^n the 
way of negro superstitions, but one 
has been unearthed ln Raleigh, N. C„ 
which may or may have not have wide 
prevalence, according to the New York 
Herald. A negro graveyard—for they 
do not use the word cemetery at all— 
la often a strange sort of place. There 
Is something barbaric about It. In a 
cemetery there a great many of the 
graves are covered with bright ob
jects, and ln one case, where a man 
died of consumption, the earth mound

Is almost covered with triangular bot
tles. which once contained medicine, 
bits of looking glass being set here 
and there, so that the effect Is really 
dazzling.

In another case a grave is covered 
with broken bits of looking-glass of all 
sorts and shapes, and it Is this parti
cular grave which developed the fact 
of the superstition. An aged negro 
was met very near It. and conversa
tion began, taking quite a range. 
There was some discussion of "hants” 
and a story Is told regarding the ap
pearance of one of these specters ln 
the suburbs of Raleigh, an aged neg- 
resa declaring that a little before 
dusk she had seen the "bant.” Here 
Is what she told about it:

W h a t  to D o  F o r a  C o ld

May Generally Be Prevented, but If 
Present Here Are Some Good 

Remedies.

Now that King Winter Is here, bring
ing with him the usual number of 
coughs, colds, and cases of grip. It Is 
time for us to use the ounce of pre
vention which Is better than the pound 
of cure. Many people dread the cold 
weather,, Juat because there Is ao

much sickness. But there Is a reason 
for It, and that Is our manner of liv
ing. Think of the tightly closed hous
es and the roaring fires, with never a 
breath o f the pure outdoor air Inside.

If you would avoid colds and coughs, 
thoroughly air your rooms even on 
the coldest days by opening your win
dows ror a little while. A room filled 
with pure air Is more easily warmed 
than one filled with foul air; and It la

”1 vu^ standln’ in my poach when 1 
seed er sort uv twinkle ln de element 
(meaning the aky) and right dar and 
den er hant drapped. He flung blsself 
all erbout on er little grass mound 
'side an ole «veil what ain't got no top. 
tuk off his hsid, put it under one arm 
and den Jump’t over a road into er 
graveyard. He didn't go by er place 
whar a whole lot of horseshoes is 
nailed up on er house do.' Hants an' 
no other kind ur sperets kin stan’ 
horseshoes.”

The old darky listened to this story 
very intently; his eyes rolled and he 
said: “ Bless Gawd!” several times. 
Then he looked about and said: "N ig
gers shorely is feared uv hants. Dat's 
why dey puts lookin' glasses on dese 
here graves. Er hant rums erlong; er 
floatin', and when he sees hisself in 
dem glasses he goes on. He thinks

dat er bigger hant dan he is er guard- 
in' ginst him.”

Try to Make Each Day Count.
"Why do so many fall In life? Be

cause they don't make each day count. 
Many a man who may be full of hope 
and ambition for the future falls to see 
this point. He doesn't realize that suc
cess depends upon persistency. Each 
day lost Is a setback, a pearl drop
ped from the necklace. He loses or 
wastes a day, then another. Soon the 
number of lost days Increases, and be
fore long he finds himself slipping 
backward. Before he knows It he is 
out of a position which might have 
given him a great future if he had 
taken care of it. Take care of the 
days and the weeks, months and years 
will  ̂ take care of themselves."— Mon
roe *E. Phillips.

WHO CAN DOUBT SWORN TESTI
MONY OF HONEST CITIZENS ?
Some time ago I began the use ot 

your Swamp-Root with the most re
markable results. For years I wae 
almost a wreck and was a great suffer
er. The doctors who treated me made 
me believe that my great suffering» 
were due to female trouble. I was so 
bad at times 1 would taint away and 
bad sinking spells. Finally a new doc
tor was called ln and he said that I 
bad kidney trouble and gave tae medi
cine, of which I took several bottle#. 1 
obtained some relief from this, but I 
wag getting weaker all the time; 1 
could not sleep and suffered so much 
pain that my husband and children 
had to lift me ln and out of bed. After 
this time two friends sent me word 
to try Swamp-Root, which 1 did, and 
I am glad to state that the first dose 
gave me great relief. A fter taking 
the third dose I was helped Into bed 
and slept half of the night.

I  took several bottles o f Swamp- 
Root and I feel that I owe my life to 
this wonderful remedy. The two fam
ily doctors said that I could not Uve 
three months. I would have to be 
helped ln and out of bed ten to twenty 
times every night. A lter taking Dr. 
Kilmer's Swamp Root for two days 1 
was entirely free from getting up and 
could sleep «mindly.

MRS. D. E. HJLEMAN,
Tunnelton, W. Va.

Personally appeared before me. this 
11th of September, 1909, Mrs. 1). E. 
Hlleman, who subscribed the above 
statement and made oath that the 
same is true in substance and in fact.

J O S E P H  A. MILLER.
N o ta ry  P u b lic .

Letter to f»r. KI later A f«.
Ri Birba») on. V Y.

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For Yoa
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Bingham

ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It w ill 
convince anyone. You will also re
ceive a booklet of valuable Informa
tion. telling all about the kidneys and 
bladder. When writing, be sure and 
mention tbis paper. Regular fifty-cent 
and one-dollar size bottles for sale af 
all drug stores.

Wheat Goes Down.
De Broker— Hear about De Curbb? 
De ledger—No. What's happened

to him?
De Broker—Knocked flat.
De I-edger— You don't say? Was 

he caught by the drop in wheat?
De Broker— Well, yes; something 

like tbaL A barrel of flour fell on 
him.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try  Murin«* Eve Rem edy. N o  SmartIngr— Fee ls  
F iu e— A f t »  ^ut<*kly. T r y  i t  fo r  Red , W eak . 
W atery  Eyes auti C irauu lated  E yelids . Il lu s 
trated  B.»*k in p n h  Pack age . M urine is 
rompoandvd by otir tirsUet*—not s  "Patent Med
ic I t ie ’ but us#*d in BL.'cetisfti i Ph ja ie lan*' Prac
tice fo r  mrtnr yearn. Now dedicated to the Pub
lic and sold br I>ruinri&ta at 25c and 50c per Bottle. 
Murin** Kye Sulye in Afteptlc Tube», 2Sc and S0c.
Murine Eye Rem edy Oo., C h icago

Positively Brilliant.
"Did you hear young Pounders play

ing on the piano Just now?"
"Yes. I consider him a remarkable

performer."
"How U that?”
"He can hit more wrong keys ln 

less time than any other person 1 ever
saw.”

Im portant to M other#
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and tee  that it

Bears the 
Signature of (
In I'se For Over 30 Y’ éars.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castori*

Hard to Find.
“ Here are some verses entitled. 

'The Road to Arcady.’
“ Pshaw ! Almost any poet can tell 

the way to Arcady, but none of them 
ever gets there.”

T O  D R IV E  O C T  W \ I . A R I A  _____
A N D  H I 11.1» l  r  T H F  S T S T E M

Take the Old Standard liB O V K S  TAHTSI.USH 
CHILI, TUNIC. T«»n know w h»t you »n* taking 
Tbs form al* is plainly print.-d t*n •»▼«•ry bottl«. 
«bowing It Is m oip  r vjumin*» and Iron in a t*»u>lswi 
form, md th*» roost effcctunl form , lfor frow n  
oeople «nd children. 90 cenu

A Hint From Shakespeare.
“Why do you call your dog Ham

let?”
"Csn't you see why? He's a Great 

Dane "

T>r Pierre’,  Pellets, «m»n. sugar-coated, 
ea«y »»take a, randy, regulate and invigor
ate stomach, liver and bowels. Do not gnpe.

Fairy Story.
"They married and lived happily 

ever after."
“ You forget that you are talking 

about two people on the stage ”

The Paxton Toilet Co. o f Boston. 
Mass . will send a large trial box of 
Paxtiae Antiseptic, a delightful cleans
ing and germicidal toilet preparation, 
to any woman, free, upon request

Occasionally we meet a man whose 
train of thought reminds us of a rovr 
of flat cars

Avoiding Writer’s Cramp.
Shuangh chl'u-er. although the name 

may sound like a disease, is not a 
form o f writer's cramp. On the con
trary, "their" purpose is to prevent it. i 
The winds mean "the double balls,” 
and shuangh chl'u-er are two iron 
balls, an Inch or so in diameter, which 
nestle in the right hand of every Chi
nese man of letters for hours each 
day, one being revolved about the i 
other until they are worn bright. ' 
They are Just largo enough to make 
a handful, and the action of shifting | 
one about the other brings the fingers 
into play and lends them that supple- j 
ness and digital dexterity which Is ! 
necessary in the manipulation of the 
Chinese lettering-pen or fine-pointed 

j brush. Of what a sim plicityl-Atlan- 
I tic. •

_  r iL i t s  c m r n  i n  e  t o  i s  b a t s
T om  d -utcffiBf w ill tvtnnd i f  I’ AZO O lNT-
M KNT f i l l s  to cur*» c b m  o f  liebiBv. ftliwL 
Mltwtli’ M or Protruding 1*1 it »  id 6 to 14 d*jr». isc.

A man feels as ill at ease in a dry 
goods store as a woman does In a to-
baecr shop.

For liver and kidney troubles, nothing is 
quite ao mild, pleasant and effective as 
Garb» Id Tea.

Two heads are better than one—In 
a cabbage patch.

the foul air that causes disease. Teach 
the children to love the cold weather. 
Have them snowball, coast, make snow 
men. and skate. If they are com
fortably clad they will enjoy It, and 
will not be sick over It either. For 
those who think thsy cannot get 
through the winter without having 
colds and coughs I give a few simple 
and effective remedies:

For sore throat use a gargle of salt, 
water, pepper and vinegar as strong 
as can be used.

A mixture ot turpentine, lard and

quinine rubbed on the lunge will often 
loosen a heavy cold. Or a cloth 
wrung out of cold water placed on the 
lungs and a thick cloth placed over 
this is equally good.

A drop ot turpentine on a lump of 
sugar and eaten will relieve hoarse
ness.

A little sweet cream, or a little 
sugar, will relieve a tickling sensation 
In the throat which keeps one cough
ing.

The disagreeable taste In taking 
quinine may be avoided If the mouth

is kept tightly closed for a few min
utes after taking.—Minerva.

Imperative Reason.
She—My dear, we can't take this 

flat.
He—Why not?
She -Because It Is so dark and v s  

are going to do light housekeeping.

The Shortest Cut.
“ Is there nny wny to cross the social

chasm?”
“Certainly; by bridge whist”

FREE
I want m r y  person
who ta bilioua, connu 
P*ted or haa any a t o »  
ach or liver ailment to 
netnl for a free park age

* ------- ------  7111aof my Paw Taw Pilli 
I want to prove that 
they positively cure In- 
<3 treat ion, Hour Stom
ach, Relchtnr, Winti, 
H e a d a c h e , Nervoue- 
nena. Sleepleaaneaa and 
are an Infallible cura 

■ S i i l i  B  f«.r Con ntl pat ion. To do
thia I • .m w ilUnf to ftwa million» of frea pack- 
M f* . 1 take all the risk. Sold by druKfinta 
for SS trenta a vial, fo r  free package addreaa» 
Frtl Mtsssfl. UrSà Jtflerws Sto.. PhllsSsIsMt. Pa.

IF YOU HAVE,
_  . w seetlte. Imllrr.lkm, I
nsadsch*. all run down" or k W l fin»Tuffs
twstwlto« y m  M * .  Tbvy ton. ,p  the i 
**•"■ *  *—  *—-̂ Î  - f  th- ffregta» f ir»

'j iÈ ^ £ Ê & ik & f‘k ï



Stcriiii» City N ew s-R ecord
V V .  F*. I v e l l i K ,

K d i t o r  M ild P r o p r i e t o r .

\ «¿ered N ov . 10, 190Í, * t  tne S te r lin g  
C  iT  pootoittcï a s  stiisoiul < j i u  m a ile r.

which he calls "Hornish's Monthly.'’ 
He sent us a copy, and we read it 
After snapping at the heels of the 
city of Bnliin^er, roasting Sheriff 
Hawley Allen and County Attorney 
McCarty for alleged failure of off! 'hi 
duty, and making a pitiful plea for 
the pardon of ids bosom friend, 
John King, who is in the peneten- 
tiary for life for the foul and hideous 

IfSUED IVERY FilOAY AT STCRLINfl | murder of Katie Ryan, he hands
CITY, TEXAS.

M T M ib a c r io v r *  ta ilin g  lo  ;r (  ltu-ir pu- 
l»ttr on naie» w ill conter *  («vor by ie* 
t>t>rtiug MlUir*'tu Uà.

“Bill” Keilis the following package: 
“W. F. Kellis, the star windjam

mer of Sterling County, and editor 
and proprietor of The Sterling City 
News-Record, is a peculiar sort of a 
chap. A few years ago when tiie

----- - writer was cavorting over this legis-
We are authorized to announce lative district seeking election to the 

Dee Davis »  candidate lor the office Texas Legislature at the hands of 
ot Sheriff and Tax Collector of Ster- the voters on the Republican plat- 
hug county subject to the action of form, "Bill" took occasion to call

W -
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the Democratic party.

We are bbthorized to announce 
J. H. Allard a candidate for the 
office of Sheriff and "lax Collector 
of Sterling county subject to the ac
tion of the Democratic party.

him a “yaller nigger." Since then 
assurances have come from “Bill” 
that he didn't mean any suea tiling 
but he wasn’t man enojgii to tell 
his readers so in his little 2 by 4 
sheet. Since announcement was 
made cf the starting of Hornish's

OMPEY said thxt three times he had triumphed ar.d each 
time for the conquest c f a continent; first, Africa, then 

^  Europe and next Asia, which completed the conquest of 
the world. Texas lias three continents of industry yet uncon
quered; lirst. Agriculture, then Manufacturing, and next Mining, 
and we await the advent in the life * f  the State of a powerful 
man who can take them. Commerce belongs to the country tnat 
can ccnquer if*and we need in Texas mental giai.ts who can 
conquer the mighty forces of nature and wave the flag of Texas 
over the commerce of land and sea.

We are authorized to announce 
J B. Oliver a candidate for the of
fice of County and District Clerk of change. 
Sterling County subject to the ac- him and

Monthly. “Bill" has been sending 
along his little piece of paper for ex- 1 

We will exchange with 
pray and hope we may be

tion of the Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce 
Lewis E. Alexander a candidate for 
the office of County and District 
Clerk of Sterling County subject to 
the action of the Democratic party.

able to enlighten him just a little.
“The fact that at one time in our 

life he called us a “yaller nigger" 
doesn't hurt us a bit. bat it does 
seem strange that “wind-jammer 
Bill" should want to exchange with
us, and so anxious to do so that he 

We are authorized to announce sends his little toilet article almost 
W E. Allen a candidate for the office a month ahead of our first issue 
of Tax-Assessor of Sterling County, Anyhow, it’s all right. We can use 
subject to the action of the Demo- it. We also rejoice in the fact tiiat
cratic party.

We are authorized to announce 
J. R. Lane a candidate for the office 
of County Treasurer of Sterling 
county subject to the action of the 
Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce 
Ed L. Gilmore a candidate for re- 
election to the office of Treasurer of 
Sterling County, subject to the ac
tion of the Democratic party.

We are anthorized to announce R. 
B. Cummins a candidate for the

we may in time make a Christian 
out of him. At least, to the extent 
that a man may personally believe 
in the Republican docniue and not; 
be a “yaller nigger.” Eh, “Bril?"

For referring to Homish as a 
“yailer nigger." we humby apo'o- 
gize—to the whole nigger race for j 
the slur, for a yaller tfi. er is a gen-; «ubdue

Gazette, Phccnix (Ariz.) “The 
lecture given at the M. E. Church 
last evening was certainly fine. For 
an hour end a half the large audi
ence was held in rapt attention.”

El Paso lieraid: “Mr. Lumpkin is 
v.n able lecturer, end well posted on 
travel. When he had finished his 
description cf the wonders of ancient 
Karnak and Luxor, there was not a 
man, woman or child in the audi
ence but inwardly determined that 

I he or she would make a trip to 
| Egypt some day if it took his last 
j cent."

Waxahachie Light: “Dr Lump- 
: kin is a man of pleasing address, a 
; dose observtr, a careful thinker and 
| u most interesting speaker. The 
, lecture Was masterful in even' "'ay ’’

Carlsbad Current (N. M.) “The 
lectures delivered by Dr. Lumpkin 
are an sport, ai d never bet on any
thing, but we would iike to take Mr 
Russeli s $300 in the way of tuition; 
for teaching him a few tilings we 
know about ticks.

i were a pronounced success. Seldom 
has any lecturer in our city com- 1 

i mended a larger audience and never 
were listeners more attentive raid 
appreciative As a lecturer Mr. | 
Lumpkin proved himself uu artist." j 

i Abilene Report r: “Dr. Lumpkin 
entertained a chapel full of people 
last night at Simmons C o ile g T h e  
speaker made his lecture as enter-; 

1 tabling ns a story book. The vein1 
1 of humor which rha through Ms ad
dress drew out peals of laughter from

*
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NOTICE T O
H O R S E M E N

Pleaso Remember th a t  the
i German Ocach. Horse!

;Is  making’ the season of 1912! 
• at the Rogers Ranch at the low! 
»price of !
: £¡3X5 to insura j

Tiiis making his fifihe year in Texas, he ought • 
to give better satisfaction thun ever before, as 
he is now in the prime of his life and is show
ing up nice, large colts all over Runnels county • 
fTiiose interested in this class of stock cant 
beat him the country over. W il l  take best 
care of mares, but not responsible for accidents. •

Yci.rs for business and Satisfaction,

31 >

I Sterling1 City, Tosasi
• • « « s a c i o o a  t  u i « i >  -

his audience. The lecturer can snre-

POMPEY RETURNING FROM EIS CONQUEST.

Let those who would soar to tha altitude of greatness, 
nature and conquer commerce, wave a wand o f genius

tleman and a scholar when compar-! over our magnificent resources that will widen the industrial
to him.

Our private opinion of Mister 
Homish was that he descended from 
a race that chased rabbits, sucked

office of County Treasurer of Sterling eggs ar.d sat upon their haunches 
County subject to the action of the aI,d bayed the moon. 'Vo are sor-

! ry that we ever held such an opin-
to ail

Democratic party.

We are authorized to announce B. ion, and hereby apologize 
F Brown for re-election for County' dogs, of whatsoever breed.
Judge of Sterling county subject At one time we privately said! 
to the action of the Domocratic : that this freak v. as not tit to carry, 
party. butcher-pen offal to a blind pup: for j

:11 of which we apologize, and now;
We are authorized to announce 

Leonce B. Cole a candidate for the 
office of County Judge, subject to 
the action of the Democratic party.

We ar<* authorized to announce

say that it was a mistake, and that ! 
said freak is not only capacitated j 
to perform such office, but beiicve ; 
it is his true caliing.

If “Hornish’s Monthly” continuas

An

C. J. Copeland a candidate for the ; its policy of puking in the faces of 
office of Commissioner of Precincti the good people of San Angelo and j 
No 3. subject to the action of the vicinity, it will not live six months. 
Democratic party. and we will wager a year's sub-j
«eg. . j  ■■ scription to The News-Record that j

* - its alleged editor and prop, will be;
- n A p O l O ^ y  in jail with his mug caved in.
-------- Being a little particular who reads ]

The old timers of this country will our paper, and having a desire th ,t1 
remember that in 1908, a crazy da- only decent people shall peruse its! 
go api>eared in San Angelo and pro- colums. the only w ay in which this 
cured employment on The San An- mangy coyote can possess a copy is 
gelo Standard He had not been in to either borrow or steal It, for he is 
that city long when lie felt that he not wealthy enough to buy one 
was a statesman, and he at once from thi3 office 
proceeded to let the people know j Tins is the lcc: time we expect to
how he felt. notice Hornish in these colums, end j

Laboring under this mania, he if he has any regard for Ills physi-! 
announced himself a candidate for ca! welfare he might profit by keep-1 
the Legislature His opponent was ing our name off h:s sheet.
a Democrat, a white man and a gentle ■ ■ - - — -----
man. Homish s actions and state- _  , . _
irients in the campaign at that time S te rlin g  Creek
led tl«- public to infer that he pos- f  q - p  o
sessed none of these attributes of TLcL V U u  i i iU c
uis opponent. He mistook himself; -------
for an orator and went to Ballinger, The question of laying out and 
and in an alleged speech to the peo- opening up the Sterling Creek roed 
pie of that town, he said that such is at last settled. Lust Saturday, 
men as Judge Hill. Brown F. Lee., our Commissioners Court convened ,

horizon of the State; rise out of the Ifeveriah throb of modern 
civilization like & Coloss«s c f medieval times and set up a throne 
of industry in Texas thr.t will levy tribute on the commerce of 
the world. Texas Nerds Great Men.

T2as/t “ D a w g" Sons
'They Gotta Quit Kickin’ My Dawg Aroun',” 

i3 the name of the campaign .song adopted 
by the Democratic convention of Missouri.
The song has made a big hit ail through the 
Middle West and is as follows:

Wunst me 'n Lem Briggs ’n oT Bill Brown
Tuk a load of cawn to towa,
An’ ol’ Jim-daw’g—the onery cuss—
lie jes' naehellv fullered us.

Chorus—
Every time I come to tuwn 
The boys keep kickin my dawg aroun’,
Makes no difference if he is a houn’
They gotta quit kickin' my dawg aroun’

As we driv' past Sam Johnson’s »tore 
Passel o’ yaps kem out th’ door;
When Jim, he stops to smell a box.
They shied at him a bunch o’ rocks.

They tied a tin can to his tail 
An' run him apast the county jail:
'N' that plum nachelly makes me sore,
'N' Lem he cussed ,n Bill he swore.

Me'n Lem Briggs 'n ol' Bill Brown 
We lost no time in n-jumpin down.
An’ we wiped them ducks up on th’ groan’
For kickin’ my ol' dawg aroun’.

Folks say a dawg kaint hold no grudge.
But wunst when 1 got too mucu budge 
Them town ducks tried to do me up, 
but they didn’t count on ol' Jim-pup.

Jim seed his duty thar an’ then.
An' he lit into them gentlemen,
An’ he shore mussed up the cotehouse square 
With rags ’n meat 'n hide 'n hair.

i i x i a x e o c x i o c c p o a aw i

ly tell graphically of what he saw."
Corsicana Sun; "One could not,; 

if he t'erreJ. give a pen picture of i 
lust night’s splendid entsnainment. j 
The lecturer reviewed the awful bat- j 
tie uf Port Arthur, and the hand to ! 
hand conflict between Japanese and 
Russians, his appeal for sympathy 
fur the Russian general who lost 
Port Arthur brought down the house. 
Some unsteriy strokes were dealt 
in behalf of morals and Christianity."

Dr. Lumpkin will lecture at the 
Methodist Church here, on March 
8, 9 and 11. Tickets at Butler Drug 
Co.

N e w  F u r n i t u r e
Uttfli.i— g ^ 'rrr.W /W »1Tm "H W nm i’-Vfl-  ^ — T T T H I

N E W  A N D  SECOND
H A N D  FURNITURE, 
V A R I E T Y  A N D  
HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
TRUNKS A N D  V A 
LISES, ETC.

i r

ment in the matter, and 
tiiat it acted in a spirit of

W. A Wright, Walter Fisher and in special session and.completed ar-.
Bill Kellis and others wee liars. He rangeir.cacs for laying out and o:en- ' Ie countjr- 
also stated that he was a cross be- ing up this important highway. We 
tween a Greek and Sicillian and learn that, whiie the route is some- I T G S f c © ( I
a Republican He then came to San what crooked, it will b? a go xl road 
Angelo and made another forensic | bed and is the very best the Court 
effort, with the result that Pat Mur- could do at this time.

toward all and the best interests of cuted bail and were released.

phy punched Hornish's face and fir 
ed him off The Standard.

Tor 
Burglary

Damages were allowed as follows: 
W. L  Foster. $1.400; A F. Jones, 

$300;
John and George Robertson and

When the election came on, Hor- $100; A. C. Carper. $300; and Jo^' Earnest Bugg were arrested Inst
nish was almost skunked. The Askey, $80. ; Tuesday on a charge by indictment
votes in Sterling for Hornish could \ The road was declared first-c’nss of burglary, 
be counted on the fingers of one to a point opposite W. E. Brownfield's Last Saturday, S. M. King, who

lo „ i f  h P!kyi0*.th? jdurn fo° ! ! P,ace- where *aid roa;1 fli'ersects the li ves on hia ranch six miles north-! Attorney Collins compromised with‘ for the mtwt expert tvphto end 
, 1 end-he then sloshed around San Angelo and Sterling creek road, cast of towa notified Sh-riff Ayres 11 rilr,.t!4>a fn r  eirn -cm. „ „ . . , ,
from one thing to another—seeking | County Surv, /or Kel»J- . w  ----- i Letrerett s sureties for $lo°' ^  stenographers: just the typewriter

TYPEWRITERS
j ir e n  km

The Emerson Typewriter Company 
of Woodstock, 111, have recently 
given away over 400 of the highest 
grade, wholly vitibie Emerson Type
writers made in the world. They 
have gone into every state and terri- 

| tory in the United States. There 
may be some in your town. They 
j are giving them away everywhere 
i to men, women, boys and girls, over 
i 18 years of age, on surprisingly 
; liberal conditions, 
j I f you can make any use of a 
j $100.00 type writer, providing it did 
not cost you even one cent, then in ' 
a letter or on a postal card uddres3- 1 
ed to Frank L. Wilder, President.! 

i Woodstock, 111., simply say, “Ma ! me j all your free offers," and by return 
mail you will receive their Free 
Cffers, the names cf over 400 who 
have recently received typewriter? 
free, and you will learn on what 

I easy conditions you cap get one o f: 
their typewriters free right awry. , 

The Emerson Typewriter is one of 
the highest grade, wholly visible 
typewriters made in the world. 
Many i;ho have used *he ‘'lmupso’ i" 
and other makes have pronounced 
the "EMERSON” Euperinr to env 
$100 00 typewriter on the market 
It is a wholly visible machine, has 
e’ cry new, up-to-dane feature, looks 

_____ I like c‘ hor high grade $100 00 type-
writers, though it. sells regnhHy for 

Judge Timmins convened his court and on term» of $1 00 down and
.last Monday morning, empaneled 10 cents a day until paid for. The 

' aljd * *  thein to w° rk- ’EMERSON"havvery new imptove-
i;ie case oi the- State vs. W. L. ment, univc-snl kr' ,bosrd1 bnck- 

Levcrett was dismissed, it being spacer, tabulator, two color ribbon 
shown by documentary evidence eve-yrhing the l e?t; is the ideal 
that defendant was dead. District machine for-beginners s» v'ell ps

S. IEL W I L L I A M S

Soft S n a p  for the right man. I 
have 8 lc 9 3 blocks West o the 
High School on which is a nice 
young orchard all feacd with poul
try wire which 1 will sell to the rigii: 
man on lon^ tiir.c.—J. A. (.’„non .cit

• coa IKCÖSMl HEEDS
»COO.COO.CCO ranted 1erCoV.™

Fccieritt Will Cost Bi.i an Dotó»

............ — - -  * Tcxiis is a great State. V*
FOR SALT—One ff?f section of lint fully reulize the immensity J j 

Piains land in Borden county, partly »or resources. No ore 1ms cur yd
announced a true conception of
greatness of Texas. The fart oflM

improved, in 14 miles of station on
the Santa FeRy. Co., in t.r c mile i. ~ attcr is> we trv (0 mrtr4re Tea. 
o good school, bn? tenn?t cui 1 cìl.i .w i th  a yardstick and the liund bt** j 
mail. Sue neighborhood. Price $12. cumes confusoti in a maze of wi
per acre, vili take $30011. < s.i ot eulations without gaining the Lint- 
trade and give nine years cn balance, conception of the State’s gnaHj 
apply to E. R. Ycilott,

Sterling City, Texas.

ness.

JERSEY COWS FOR SALE

Our cotton crop (our money crop) j 
is practically concomeil in produc
tion and if the gross receipts of our 
cotton crop of the past decade 'Tf”  
available for investments, it "oua 
not build and operate the factor**Fresh in milk nov;, nnd coming 

fresh. Dhferent grades and differ- necessary to manufacture the r»* 
ent prices. A  sp.onhd chacee te material now produced on the f*mu 
get you a fine Jersey cow ail ready ; .Vn inteiligent basis of calculation »  
for business. CaJat ranch, twp! necessary in order t# approxim.telr 
miles west of town, or phone or Mtimate onr capital! needed 1 * 1 *
write J. R. Ray, Sterling City. Texas 
12tpd. s

r o x x / T

believes dictment ngain- t the alx>\ e nnrnixi 
fairness1 men. The paused promptly exe-

District Court

Supply Yonir 
Kitchen Needs New

Yon can't afford t j  rtak liaalth 
» tjr oK'.nir old 
icoolior utrr.- 
■s!la — worn I,

{ out e n it in e 1, i 
yrUehcbi|>a «•« 

r 'ca¿  c>u*c& atom. 
aeh diseaces — o r  

rnatr. la n k »  Un-waro, -
nktcb spona Mavorraaa vrastea ,  

food. Raplaoa to* old war* adth

“I892,> Pure Spun
tAluminum

, ora ot tho Ttnn7  rolia-^ 
ibvi ll-iea i f *  carry;.
IX Wa have jo*t r e -M  

1 col*ed a rrvr < 
r tut Coma In 

and aea thcun 
rnperlo goods end 

»s i  n auuvouir freo.

was
noteriety and finally got on speak- tiered by the Court to survey and his smokehouse. Mr. Ayres, with, 
mg terms with some of the men mark out the road and raturn a plat deputy Dee Davis, went out and 
whom he had so foully slandered in anti field notes.

cleared the criminal docket. 
Clerk Jock Cole put up

. for the smallest or Largest office.i
job on If you could possibly make pny

Y on can depend 
on uiytliiu» 

you buy Imto

LOWE & DURHAM

lib
found a trail that led them ton***ud"® Timmins and Alex Collins of a high grade typewriter, even 

campaign. He mistook their This settle» a question that has ravine where they found some ba- w‘dcil 0031 ,J*d< * a rigers. though it don’t cost you on3 cent of
gentlemanly Itmring toward him for vexed the Court since 1891, and con secreted, which Mr. King after-: Judge John Cox and Alex CoUioa, _ nn-v u- _  ««ami
|a‘tii'ence on th 'ir part for having opens an important highway that wurd identified as his property. 1 of San Angelo;Hickman,of Abilene; ’
resented his gratuitous insults, and will be of much benefit to the pro- John Robertson was mrefted last |Judi?“ Garrc!lt- °* Housfon: were the rard or in n ,etter ■'ldf’ rr'!S<>f1 t0 
has taken occasion to renew hia at- pie of Sterling Creek and Sterling Saturday on suspicion od Uiingone attorney In otlendance Trank L  Wader. ProsHant, Wood-

| City. The Ne-vs R ̂ oorJ congratu- of the guilty parties. Last Monduy juP°n th# Court.
Ia M week, Homish got out a sheet lutes the Court for its gosd judge- the grand jury returned bills of in- adjourned Tuesday.

stock, III,," 
Offers.”

aay, "M<dl ;nc your Free

♦

____ CJAT’V,
üfeMïb'  _
W n a  C'CC^- Rarer mts (7 ^ *

•miar« or the tlf.ultr »b« trtfs to teil 
—“  ‘ *—* •* —̂  -

tory investment. The latest VV er- 
al Census rejiort on inanutiHiT,nn? 
gives the capital invested in onttoa 
mills in tire United States at 
100,154 and the factories used F-ew 
047,1148 in raw material during tW 
year. From this record, wc develop 
the g°ncral rule that it require* tW 
dollars of capital to manufacture 
olla: ’« worth of cotton and to liu- 

the cotton mills necessary to 'uJi*
| utvture the cotton we raise ¡n J''5’
! ns would requ se $500,000,000. hue 
l there is our timber, our lireatoek an 
tether materials nnd Texas t* 0!,|J 
cne-fiftii delcvclopcd ia agriru“ 1’^  j 
to say nothing of the raw nnater 
produced in other states nnd conn- 
tries, which pass through our port* 
ia »«arch of the foroign fn<’'0,̂ j,, 
of which should be manufacture i 
Trzas, will requir# at least a 
lion dollars to build tho ffl̂ or' 

j noaded at the pr?sent time m 1 
Stste nnd then there are our n" n,r* 

'sleeping nndistuii’jed, to make 
mention of our railroad mileage, p > 
lie highways, industrial entrrort? 
and new cities nnd improved in 

I which will be necessary ?
growth. To develop Texas dunnl 

j t!:o present century will rPT ’!''* “ 
l immediate investment of ten bill 
! nrirl when we have realized *h®
I is a most conservative f ,rt'rn,eT  
I which every roan who studies the 
I nation closely i? bound to ronr u 

then we are rendy to stand at 
ports nnd look towards the sea 

; map out a comprehensive p'*n
i the mastery of tiie



. poSTE*. **E8-
JOHNSTON. VICE-PRES. J. T. DAVIS 2nd V. Py 

SAM MANAFFEY,:ASS’T. CASHIER.

i r s t  » a t o n a l
OF

C a f l î i Q l  $ £ © » 0 © © » ® ©

te are solicited from individuals, who may^ 
CC°U upon courteous consideration and the very 

best terms that are consistent with good 
business methods

j l o c a l s ]
Texas Almanac for sale at the 

Postoffice.

If you want to 'sell your Jersey 
calf call up the Kellis Ranch.

W. N. Stamp’s new residence is 
going right up.

J. F. Hester is installing his irri
gation plant this week.

A F F ID A V IT  e?
To Treahurcr’s Quarterly Report.

In the Vatter of the Quarterly lieport 
of K.l !.. Gilmore,

County Tree«,irrr of B erlin« Conn*),
1 rxt%* and the Afti’tnvil* of toe 

Cruiiu ssiom-rs of said C tin tv.

In the Conuii1**loiirT*’ Court, Sterling 
County, Kxas Nov. ierro, is  2

RENSHAW &  DAVIS jj
¡ R e s t a u r a n t  I t

— —  .. —  ---------------- «. e

S l x o r t  O r d e r  I 3Z o T j . s e  "
%  - -  : r ~  “ — * =—=“ =■ ♦ ♦
Hot Meals at all hours. Everything kept clean, and only the * *  
Ijest will be served. Good, Clean Beds upstairs. The house will «  a 
be kept strictly orderly and decent, so you bring your lady 
with perfect propriety

G i v e  u s  a T r i a l  
*x*tziz ♦ ♦ *♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

i Lest night, when the band boys 
had concluded ilieir practice, a mea-. 

■ senger from the Odd Fellows sum-1 
i inoned them to appear before the j 
! Noble Grand Keeper of the Great II
Goat and show cause why they ¡ 
should net eat up something. Be- ; 

I ing accustomed to obeying orders,
; the boys went, and not one of them

W>. the undersigned, » .  i ouuty Connul*.ionar» wi-lim and for said Sterilii* , ,  . ¡ f¡ ,u  . .
county, and the Hon. H. F. lirovru County JuJae of »»id Sterlingenuiry, runrtl- | coula 8lve a reason Wily Ule/ „no JK11

I tutina »lie untin* Coinm'iwloucr^’ Court «V »»Ut county, and «neh ..ce of ox, do heret.y not eat as Well as drink.
| certify that on this, ihe 14‘ d,.y i f Fib A. I). 19 2. »t n regular q*i»i ; rl> term 
j of our «ani eourt, we linve miinuNred atm examined 11.»- quarterly report of Kit I». ^ 
i iTiimor®, I reaaurer of Svrlwjr county, Texas, l'or M« qu iter begiu*-iog oa it e t ' li Evans, F. M. Williams,
. layofNov. a . I). Util, »ml undine»« the tO h dny ..f Feb. A. !>• 10,2 and others of the Odd Broth*™ -ini 
I aiidi Hildulf tIn* sunitt correet Imv« cuu>r*<l an ordfr in Oh entered um«» th*- ‘ * * *

Born:—On the 1st, inst., to Mr. ¡ of llie 4'owiu s-louei*’ üiurt ofSnrlinir i-ounty, ktatiug the approvai uf M <t Truaxur- stuffed those boys SO fill of good
er'a Itcport iijr i ur »aid aulir’, will, h uakt older rvciteu ue|i*r»ie.y toe aqrouiu re*etv«il ibinii« to c»t tlu - ,» *- . tV), i¡-_
"till putii oui nf i beli fund iiy a l i County Tr<HNUi>-r aii eo Ili» ¡Hat lepurt t > lliia miri, ‘ * 1,3 _L c ‘
aud lor ami .luring I lie tone covered l>> Ilia jiies.nt report, h: d 'lie baia. <■« oí e», li ile Wind left i l  them. \V Ue.l thö 
rollìi lenpiiDllig lu »aid Tri a-urer’a liend» nu tlie had 1 Oil. . ay 'of Feb. A. !'• hnva h«H flr.wheH rSo > olonrl .i fr »  r 
1912 »mi have ordered ti.e im p r eivdim I «  i*  ui-Ue i„  t.e i, - .u ti.« n u t, n“ a nai3t‘ed the .plenü-ü treat
Coimiy i reH»urer. tu aeiHini»uee wuii 8»ul order »» rw|un*d bv Afiele 6C7. ebapter ; set hefore them, they mede tile 

Miss Alma Crain came up from ! I, Title X X V , I>r the lt.-visiil Multili'» Of I ex,-, .,» nuin.ded b> an Act H 'tl.t
Twenty-liitii KegisUiur«i f i, xa-, u-, ii» regular »«a»»h>ii, appiuv-d Mandi 20, 1897.

And we, ami euch of n>, Ir l l ie r  certify nom. onr outha 'l>a' we lixvfc actuu l.v

¡tracts
K

G raban ) ^Hasli^ct G i*
We w ant yocr business 

Office at Court House

Then came Manse Patton, Charley 
Jun Allard : LO W E &  D U R H A M

D oalurs In

! and Mrs. Robt. Brown, a girl.
| /

Stewart and Commodore Logan, 
I of Abilene, were here this week.

San Angelo yesterday evening.

' '«e i

welkin ring with good music. I 
After rendering some good selec-

Springer preached at ?1nV ui)v «••«‘»te.t or money i„ co»i, ami other .»»et, b. : ,¡on8i the bajui beys and the Odd^  y  ^  111»« hai.il» of din *aid Tr-asurt r. Ijeioi'IfirK lo Sterili.*; Couiitj, on 111 b cl ay uu<J tlaid , ,

i S » .

Coiftna and C ask e ts
O xrrv lr y,io ' vc fin e , com  R l«tS  

line o f U n ito rtaker ’ o G ood s .
Rev. E. L.

the Kellis school house iast Sunday, i and i»u

A. A. Rutherford was appointed 
Constable of Precinct No. 1 by the 

; Commissioners Court last Saturday.

Luther Abernathy, of Glasscock 
county, was here yesterday loading 
out supplies for his sheep ranch.

Clarence Sparkman, who has been 
attending Howard Payne college, at 
Brownwcod came home Wednesday 
evening.
I f  you want to buy or sell lan d 
or livestock in Sterlingc>.tiiuy or 
Sterling C ity , see or write K. H 
Cummin».

«I iti» »aui. tii be a* follo y», t ) win

JURY FUND. 1st Class
Batsm-p on linn.1 Inst Report.................................. 1S9 7S

T» amount reoelvoil............................................  ... 47s US
liy iimoiint paid out....... ...............................................

A mount to babince..................................................
■ cisju

- Balance ........................... $.*<¡15.04

83.72 
r.:«5 04 
liiS.TO

j boys rubbed noses together and 
pled led eternal friendship and uiiuy r„- 

| in the upbuilding of each organiza- g)
! tion, the town and country. ¡d

The band boys are beginning to *] 
fed that they are appreciated, ahd ¡3 

j have the becking of the test citizens r] 
of tlie town.

’s a s a ç ïs s s  ib r id i»  esa^esar.^

J  - E - I t ^ ih ja p d  H

P r i? s ic ia n  2 f .S u r d o n

OFrfCE OVER CGULSCNĝ DRCCSTORE in

ROAD AND BRIDGE FUND, 2nd Class 
Rnlnnitp last ic p o it ............. ..............................

To amount reoslvwt,...............................................
By amount paid out.............................................

Amount to balance............................................

Balance .............................  $4459 71

11,75 50

179 79 
4439.71

4019.50 4019 50

U
T exas $

First State Ba n k
O F

S t e r l i n g  C i t y

G U A B . A N T Y  F U N D  B A N K ,  
e solicit y o u r  account, a ssu r- 

ng every cou rte sy  consistent 
w ith sound  banking.

CAPITAL $40,000

A . r r  t b z b  :
CASH STORE !

You get G roceries and G ra in  J 
at cash prices. !

GOTTEN &  DAVIS j

Jno. Y. Rust of the Sen Angelo 
Telephone Company, came up on 

i last evening’s train on a short tour 
of inspection.

J. F. Morrow, of Robert Lee. was 
here this week looking after his 
ranch property in the northwest 
part of the county.

Geo. Hull and E. E. Barbee, of 
Paris, Texas, were here this week. 
Mr. Hull recently purchased the 
O’Daniel ranch. They left today.

L. C. Dupree, of Colorado, made 
us a substantial call yesterday. He 

¡still wears that optomistic smile, 
and can only see the silver lining of
the proverbial cloud.» *

1 Lave been Riven tbe »g »»cy  
for 'V «li Paper from the V'esteru 
Wall Paper ^Oomt«wny aud cun 
iutcrcHt yon in bulb »Maple* nu>i 
juices if yon warn anything iu 
this line. D. L. Slaton.

A Bargain. I have 300 feet of new 
h  galvanized piping and a 1M 
horse power new Waterloo gasolene 
engine which I will sell for cash or 
good note. 8t —J. A. Canon

When you want pies, cakes and 
other things to eat, p h o n e  the 
Restaurant. Cooking and baking 
done to order by a first class cook.

Renshaw & Davis.

GENERAL COUNTY FUND, 3rd Class
BiilRtice In « report....................................................  I4I2.US

To amount r<-ceiv«d....... .............................................. 41ÎS4 C5
By amount paid out....................................................

Amount lo baiane», .......................................
CUTIS

1091.11
M)3# fi > 
11 u, .(¡3

Our Commissioners Court, last 
Saturday, in discussing the jail 
building, agreed to meet Monday 

j April 15th to receive plans, specifi- 
1 cations and bids fer the building.
I While our people might be a little 
j impatient for the building to begin. 
| it is the determination of the Court 
i to get the most for the money.

['■ S teeling .C ity , - - 

ti sasa  s?sBsasH5T9 SetSHPHS-a sh3

Baylor C o lle g e  Fo r W om en
Four Years Academy Court« Four Years College Course

Best school of fine Arts in the South; new sanitary plumbing, 
new athletic field, campus of fifty acres, artesian water, steam 
heat, electric lights.

Address Executive Secretary, Beltcn, Texas

1 l’ i  i i ' t  ............... .............  $5036 52

ccur.T n eu st and  j - il  fünd . aiîi c i»**
Balare» inst report,...

To amount received........

Amount to balance,.. ........................................ 71)7 n7

Hnlance,................ $ 797.S7
t-9c’ 13 995.13

SINKING FUTIO. 5th Class
Balance Inst ICeport___

to »mount recsived........ ......................................... ... 11 20 71
3<3 (}[

Aiiiouiit to balance,.. 5305 02
15553.OÍ t)dv3/0<I

JAIL SINKING FUbD
lUliinr:; on linnd..........
To »mount received... ... 933 91

By an.omit dii-bursnl ... 23 34
AuiOunt to btlitni'« 910 57

Tolsi f;w.9i 933.91

The Farmers Institute will meet 
at Sterling City, March 12. at 1:30 
p. m. These institutes will be con
ducted by Mr B. L. Nunc.*, who will 
discuss Diversification; Rotation 
Seed Selection; and better cultural 
raelhcdn.

KÛTICE

: A  meeting c f the County Demo-
¡cratic Executive corainitiaa will ba 
! held at my office, ove- the First 
i Nationa’ Bank, iu Sterling City, on 
j Saturday, March S<h, at 2 o’clock, 
! ]>. m. AH members of said com- 
j mittee are requested to be present 
co transact ̂ important business.

Jeff D. Ayres, chairman

Dcran Hotel
C om fortab le  R oom s an  1 

Clean Beds. T ab le  supp lied
w ith  the beet on the m arket

C. C. SP2ZLER. Proprietor

P O S T E D

O u r puHture is p o s ted  and  a l 
person s  a re  h e reb y  ,pu t uuoa 
b*«r«l n o tic e  ih u t any o n e  w t»e  
shall hunt, cu t o r  haul w ood  o r  

; :> Aber w ise trespAsa upon  any a t  
j the lan es  o w n e d  o r  c o n tro le d  

by us w ill  be p ro secu ted  to  tfe t 
i f u l! e x le u t  o f  th e  la w ,

lrt-2H -’ 01 F ia  h e r  B ro s .

l nlai .e on linnd......... Î 11 ¡0.57
----- ..

R (.CAPITULATION
K« by 14 19)2 Balnr.cv to CrvUit of Jury ¿Fund this «lay........ 7.35.04

”  ”  ”  Buiunv« to i-redit of Boati miti Bri»»;« ponti Ibi« tìay 443U.7 1
”  ”  ”  Italaave lo vm ilt of tìonrral Koi.tl ibis d ay .......... S03(i.M
”  ”  ”  Balrnctt tucreilit o f Court llooae 4  ->•>! Tuntl lin i d«y 7:'7 87
”  ”  ”  BuIhiic«  to cr dlt o f Slnklnir Fund chi» day............. 6505 02
”  ”  ”  lliilnru-e lo  ervtlit o f Jail einktna t'unti Un» «lay Ulu.57

Total ra»h on hand belori'iiit; to Mvrlinif County, in the baud» o f 
tbe »aid Treasurer and acttiali/ and folly counted by us..................$ .........

I«depend*
Inn court Hboiiae sinking Punti

ï .g .f U M M I N S
AND, LIVESTO CK  A N D ’

r e n t a l  a g e n t

SmuNc C it y , T exas.

Eele^&flMS
Sypgrt d o n :r « fg  ^Dorlt

GENERAL CONTRACTING

slock of Cement for sole kept 
wle at very lowest prices. 

Room over First State Bank

y  ̂  «ixsiixaz k x i  sxic s

I  Dr. C. R. CARVER, g
m  General Practitioner wit*» Surgery *  
”  and Chronic dlaeaaes a specialty. £  
fj Calls promptly answered day er 
ft night. Office Drat floor north of m  
M Fisher Iras.’ Drugstore. 'Phone 48^

8TKELINO CITY, TKXAS. {■] 

6i E tZ 'X  t-X S Z  M M C 77f Z i  ÍÍ

ASSETS
In addition In the actual cash abtne. » e  linti tl>e followini? p**ets belonginj; 

The dinner dtvpn hv the Methn-1 to the »aid < ountv. and to the era dlt of the following lunde, which to also in ibo

m X Z S X Z T X * ------- --------- r"; . „. o r , .  $;«MX).4JO Indenendenl School Diairict No, One hlcrlliijj Co. Bond* belonK-
shaw &. Davis restaurant, was a
most enjoyable affair. It was well
patronized and netted a neat sum
to its promoters.

Don’t forget the Farmers Institute 
next Tuesday, at 1:30 o’clock, p. m 
Mr. Nance will be on hand and de
liver a lecture that will be of in
terest to our stockmen as well as 
the farmers.

Notice to Huuiers.— Hosted.
My pasture is posted accord 

•,ig to the taw tnnde uuri provided 
in 6ucb cummi and all poiaoiis arc 
hereby warned aud forbidden t< 
mint, ti»h, or otherwise trewspa»r 

i upon any o f the enclosed lain!»
I owned or controled by me, undei 
j pain o f prosecution to the fui 
¡extent o f the law. J. T. Daviij 

5-rt ’0 i  \*

BONDED in d e b t e d n e s s
The bonded ird»M»dnri>s or (lit* «'ouniy we to be a* follow* tots It: 

Court Horro Bond*........  S25.009.no
.inti Hold*......  SfiO,<Oil.till

IVitmU I  our haud(. Ibi* 14,b day o f Ke •)> 1912.
B I'. Ilnows, County JnrlRe.

B h. UobrrtH. Couiuilrafoner Prec't No

REGISTERED BULLS I OR SALE

Best cf breeding end reedy for 
. service.

Call and see pedigree if interested 
in the cattle.

i 1 have also acme fine Jersey 
j dairy cows that will soon be fresh ' 
i thut I will seiljat reasonable rates, j 

G. D. Alsup. At. pd 
Sttiiing City, Texas1

t o n e n l  Directory,
Oiatalct Offlotr*.

• udsro—.1. W, T iniroin*.
\ttoriu.y—Aloe Collin*
Clerk—1, B Cole,
Court meet* 4ti* Monday after tlcgl 

Jouoay la hebra .ry  and tfop tem h f.

Cianlv O fft ir t .
Indire—B. F. Brown
Attorncv-- Put Kelli*
■Clerk—L. B. Cole 
'herlll —Jno. It. A rre».
TrpMurre—K. !.. Gilmore 
\R*po*nr —î> C. t>il'li>uu 
t u t o y o r — 'V  K K k.i .ij h  

Coart meet» d m  M(>nd»y In 
-y Hay, Aopiiut nod Novumi,«r.

Cfluaty Conniaai«a«ra.

■ui r. l ’r*. No. 1—B. F But,erta
.................i - l i .  K. Atkinuoa
................... :♦—!». L. Hull
‘ “  “  4—J. h Jabc.toh

J iit lo « Conrt.
•ourt. Precinct No. 1. meet» 3rd Umt» 

•rilwy in each month. U F. Keheru J . C

w -r

oal, Oils and 
Gasolene

Whea you want the beet Coal, 
and Gasolene, see 

T. H. WALTON

The Transfer Man.

L ,

B . R . y * l l « u

flUorncç.al*2ato
Office ovtr First Siate Bank

Sterling City, Texas

Joel Barton was in from his ranch 
in Reagan county yesterday after! 
supplies. While here lie received a i 
fine Percheron stallion, which he | 
recently purchased in Nebraska. 1 
The animal is a fine one and will1 
prove a valuable addition to the' 
Barton ranch. I

K. F. Atkloaor. »» *» ** 2
O. .1 Cope land • » ”  3
.1 $. .lohnston »V »» ”  4

S’.bvrlbpd r.rd *w«rn to W o re  m«. by II K. Brown Count»' 
Judire hiuI B K. Hubert • »od E K. Aikinson and C. J .covolumi 
ami J. ti. ,ii>lii'»ii>n County « oinnu** over* „ I »»in  »ferlinir 
County .each roupectlrely, on this, ih « I lib dny id Fetjy, luid

l.ei nre H. < »le. 1 lerk t i,unty 
[Hxjil'I t.ourt MerliiiK Co. 1* it

TRK.S8rA*»r>OTlCIt.
Anv per.Hcn haulinj; wood, fish 

j ng, hunliug or ia may wuv tre»-.- 
i paeeiug on any IuhiIh owned oi 
contro lied by uie, w ill be prose
cuted. K. W . Fo»te)

NOTICE TO SHEEPMEN KOT1CE
NOTICE— KEEP OUT.

Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Foster were1 > -  c -
in town yesterday after supplies for j Notice is ^  V ¿5vcn that 1 for'  g j g 8 }
their sheep ranch. Mr. Foater win-:bid* nud wiU 001 allow a u ?  sheeP &  V k

herded on cr dmen across any
lands owned or controlled by me, 
under pain of prosecution. Take

4mpd 
F. M. A skly

tered his sheep near Stiles, and he 
reports that they went through iu 
fine shape. He has brought them 
back to his Sterling creek ranch for not*ce an^ keep out. 
pasture during the lambing and 
shearing season.

Notice is hereby givuu that no* j 
peraon wbo »bull bunt, flub, uic 
or haul wood or otherwise tr«s-

To those indebted to the estate of; l’* “0'* ,,n ,,D-V o f lll<‘ <>*♦««<'
J. Y. Stewart, deceased, or those, or con' r,,**H* hv ,,,e wril be pros 
holding claims against the said es-; full extent o f the
tale, the undersigned having Icen 1 '* •  
dulv appointed joint udniins,raters1 
of the estate of J. Y. Stewart, de- 1

CHURCHES.

M. K. Cliiir.'li—t'rvnpbin« *Y «rv  
■tul anti fourth Sunday » t  H a . m. an « 
■#.' p. m., unit fourth Smulay at 7.30 p .
Sunday school at 9:30 a. u . « i M f  

8«a4uy.

SOCIETIES.

Mboonlc.—Siurllng toil ne No. 73S, A  
* A A, M.. uiretH Saturday DiKhu n « r  
'Sforo me full moon ia each maatb.

P . !.. Slama Secretary 
W. F. l.aibaia 9 . M.

\V. A111 r ft

H u f«™  Star—Macla Saturday f .  
3 o ’clock «n or before the full aa 

n each month.
Mr». N. L. Doaglaaa W , M, 

Mr*. O It Uruhniu Secretary.

ADMINSTRATOR’S NOTICE.Good Samaritan meeting of Sterling 
City Chapter of R, A. M. will be the State of Tex»s 
held on the eve. of March 14th with 'county of steriiii«.

.ceased, late of Sterling county, j n 
Texas, by B. F. Brown, Judgo of the ; ^ 
County Court of Sterling county j ^

a iiS  *ri & clh

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

!  JEFP. U. ÂYK2S, S
•  •
J lawyen and J
•  NOTARY PUBLIC. «
•  STERLIRb CITY, TE XA S.' •
•  •

following committee 
I ment.
* .Icsdames J R Lane,
! 0 H Graham, D S Smith, B F Brown I The '»'«'«rsiuneii having bi-eii duly *p- said estate to come forward and 
Chas * *

iìb c: 3ftb¿Í)'d5itÍ3(^

Lidies [2 röl) er 

ü cn ln rs  in 0

I Sterling C itv l.bapier X «. 
i) M*ai»i»a m*et« tat Saturday nicht after

full m >«>«i in each monU.— 3. K. B re y « 
11. F , N. L  bougiaa *«c ly .

on arrange- : T« ihn»« imiebmii m, ; or hoiilinc claim*
I *K«in*t tilt ealale ol i i.  Z . ilou»4 0«-

C C Barnett, 1 «»»»••«i;

Texas, on the 7th day of Feb., 1512, ' r jv':
during a regular terra Qi reof. here- M5 íu r n i lu r » ,  LÍnJffrí^I^crs £ 

by notify all persons indebted to ^ c c â s .^ a m S m p le m B n is Ç ;

Smriinj: rity r<nm*li Ni*. »¡a h a s  
*tn»tiT» n «-via 1m  M utuo»,
K. A i liapirr. B. T  K iiw n  i  j i  
K L. Dvugi«« Itecoriiar.

UC

an Angelo Business College
Trains young men and women thoroughly for business. Civil 

rvice and flU Commercial Branches. Peeitions paying $50 or 
GUARANTEED to Graduates of complete Commercial Course 

Wnt* catalog and terms.

R. P. B R O W N
RLACKSM11 HING

AUTO REPAIRING & SUPPI.1E6

StrHine City Cornai Band — W ff 
Knill» r ir « . .  Im a  Cole 3<jcty., A. T  
Biaeuer Uirmtoi

A p m im *tk » tok* X otick

Notion I* hureby given to all psrtloa 
Indebted to tha estate ot M. l.atham 
deceased to come in ami »attla the »nine 
with roe end all part lea having elalnia 
agulnat said eatate will present their 
claims In the manner aid within the 
time prescribed by law,

J .  L . Latham. Administrator 
of the £  tat« of m. Lttbain, i l i c t n n l ,

during u regiilnr term thereof fiHr<-t>y 
notlllfii »11 |>. rsoii* indebteu to said | 
c*t te In couit. forward suit meae settle- ; 
ment and those Jinvlnjr elaloii atralnst: 
snid estate tu present Ihein to him nt I 
hi* cilice. In Sterliuu city, lexa*, where | 
he receive* hi* nmil.

l'hi* the 8th dav o f  Febiuarr, A D. 
1912.

K. It. Yel'ott, Administrator 
o f theeatato of M. Z. House, ceceaaed.

receive their mail This 17th day 
of Feb. 1912.

W. A. Stewart,

J. Y. Stewart. J r., 
Administrators of the Estate of J. 

Y. Stewart, deceased.

«Ma ahm atar* la a» eeery boa at t*
L a x a t iv e  B ro n M -Q tM n c

T n K » 8 P A 8 «  N o t i o k  

A n y p e r e o n  b a s l i n g  w »ml, Ruh 
m g ,  h u n t i n g ,  p t  in any w «v troa.'» 
p a s s i n g  o n  a n y  la n d «  o w n a d  nr 
o n n iro l lo d  !•> a s ,  will ,.»* p r n e o  
« l t d .

H epestin g
Shot£U256

$ 19.50
to

$95.00

Tallito*

„  ,  .  . . . .  repelline ihiOcur ,
Mila frías® W y  Many y  a ir *  tnd *
(.tofttlif, «to. Toe m.nt i.’:toc«.va ¡tus oí leptsika nmm i , (
E w y rJKaÆ « rvfeoHrf Ntt rfe« iZ fo r te »  .Iti* «c», a l» . t lK t t f  » 4  t lM »l  la In t e l ,  k  ia h
Irren » .  vlih rau. «a u  . r > n i . i i  I un In«, ihr mloi. i r *  t^.|| i » «  ihrlla la ai»taalaa¡ Sb«, laawo. 
• * ’ ** •s "* ¡¡J  tvc .  , «  ima I ‘,r atilri.. Uaair, «  ^ng a n i t t l . a ;  ana-iMr* Im  w «n  Ibaa ata
athet *«»aal-r. Vh« 4oa»t,* r ti .r• ■>.. pult » i r  «V-ll. Hm**-« tn i. lr ,  |a»r»nir«4 la abradsf «atlkr— 
th« •■Iionuic tt-tll «>h»y 1er» W r« n ihr I I ’M  hrrrth lútjln f n »  M i l .  Br n ia  m  l » l .
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TURNED B U N D
A LM O S T F E L L

Mr*. Hansen Says At First Her Case 
Seemed Hopeless, but She 

Finally Won Out

U N O  OF YVETTE GUILBERT’S NEW POSE

Valley of the Amazon Produces 
Best in the World.

Mobile, Ala.— For seven years," 
•ays Mrs. Sigurd Hansen, of this 
city, "1 suffered with womanly troub
les. and, at last, was operated on.

I felt better for a time, but soon I 
Lad tbe same trouble as before.

I had dizzy spells, and would turn 
blind and almost fall over. I bad 
pains in ray back and side, and was 
uot able to work.

Half the time I could not eat any 
breakfast, and I always felt weak and 
bad a headache.

One day. my husband got me a bot
tle of t'ardui. and I tiled It. I felt 
better so 1 took some more.

Now. 1 am well and feel fine My 
doctor says I am looking better than 
ever. 1 have a good appetite and sleep j 
well.

It is all dtie to Cardul. I only wish
every suffering woman would try It. 
They would soon feel as good as I
do”

You may be sure, when Cardul will j 
relieve and cure such a serious case 
as that of Mrs Hansen, that it will, 
n.tich more quickly and certainly, help 
those women who have no serious 
symptoms, but are Just weak and ail
ing.

Are you?
Try It.

B.—Writ» *•! I it ll.t ' Advisor? 
Dr|>t„ * battauooca Srdlvlnr t o . I hat- 
(■H.OIC1. Tran., for *pr,-tal Inalrur- 
tloaa. and rt-4-ftaarr book. --Home Treat- 
mrnr for Wemrn." oral In plain wrap
p e r , ou request.

Natural Avoidance.
Mavor (iaynor of New York was de

fending his anti-suffrage views:
• Woman has her place and man haa 
his.” he said, “arid when I think of
the confusion that would come from 
intermingling their places, I am re
minded of an anecdote about Ladv 
Holland I.ady Holland once said to 
Ixtrd John Russell: ‘Why hasn t Lord
Holland got a post in the cabinet?' 
‘Well, if you must know,' Lord John 
answered, it is because nobody would 
work in a cabinet with a man whose 
w ife opens all his letters ' ”

HANDS WOULD CRACK OFEN

“About two months ago my hands 
started to crack open and bleed, the 
skin would scale off. and the good 
flesh would burn and itch dreadfully. 
When my hands first started to get 
Sore, there were small blisters like wa
ter blisters which formed. They 
Itched dreadfully, it just seemed as 
though I could tear the skin all off. I 
would scratch them and the skin would 
peel off, and the flesh would be all 
red and crack open and bleed. It wor
ried me very much, as I bad never 
had anything the matter with my skin. 
I was so afraid I would have to give 
up my employment.

cMy doctor said be didn't think It 
would amount to anything. But it kept 
getting worse. One day I saw a piece 
In one of the papers about a lady who 
had tbe same trouble with her hands. 
She had used Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment and was cured 1 decided to try 
them, and my hands were all healed 
before I had used one cake of Cuti
cura Ointment. I am truly thankful 
for the good results from the Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment, for thanks to them 
I was cured, and did not have to lese 
a day from work. I have had no re
turn of the skin trouble." (Signed! 
Mrs Mary E Rreig, 2522 Brown 
Street. Philadelphia Pa , Jan. 12. 1911.

Although Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment are sold everywhere, a sample 
of each, with 32 page book, will be 
mailed free on application tq ‘‘Cuti
cura." Dept L, Boston.

If love is really blind how is it that 
love can always find a way?

Lcrfit-M Ten talcpn regularly, will correct 
both liver and kidney disorders.

We can do more good by being good 
than In any other w ay—Burton.

A WEAK 
STOMACH

C a n  be q u ic k ly  
s tre n g th e n e d  — y o u r  
liver can be made act
ive—your bow els will 
be regular if you w ill 
but take

HOSTETTER’S
Stomach Bitters
It has a proven reputa
tion in cases of poor ap
petite, heartburn, head
ache, indigestion, cos
tiveness, colds, grippe, 
malaria, fever and ague.

industry, Now On« of the Greateet,
Practically Oates Back to 1823, 

Though Product First Came 
Here in 1800.

The best rubber in the world comes 
from the valley of the Amazou, and Is 
known as Para, so called after the city 
which is tbe principal gateway of ex
port. This region is densely forested 
and Intersected by a myriad of rivers. 
It has a soil of incomparable richness, 
Is w atered by never tailing rains and 
warmed by the equatorial sun. The 
first cost of crude rubber is about 75 
cenis a pound. By the time it reaches 
the world s markets It is worth about 
$2.50 a pound. In Brazil It is called 
"black gold.” Then there are the low
er grades of rubber. That which 
comes from the far east costa on the 
average about 25 cents a pound and 
sells for $1.75 a pound. Of late years 
a great deal of this low grade rubber 
has come from the guayule plant, a 
shrub which grows in the desert up
lands of Mexico. Its thick bark con
tains about 10 per «.ent. of rubber. 
Certain German s and Americans aft
er many experiments, have perfected 
machinery to extract (his rubber gum. 
and have succeeded in adding about 
22.000,000 pounds to the world's prod 
uct o f crude rubber.

There are ten "rubber trusts” In the 
world. Five of them are in the United 
States, three in Germany, one in Rus
sia and one in Italy. They represent 
amalgamations of some fifty of the 
rubber factories of the world There 
are still about 450 that are not amal
gamated.

India rubber first came to the Unit
ed States in 1S00, but altnough a pat
ent Is recorded as early as 1S13 for 
making an elastic varnish out of the 
strange new pioduct, nothing seems to 
have come of it until 1823, when a 
Boston sea captain brought back with 
him from South America a pair of 
fantastically gilded rubber boots. On 
his next voyage he returned with 
more, which he sold at $5 a pair. It

Successful Singer Asserts She Will 
Build Theater to Help the 

Struggling Musician.

‘ Undiscovered genius Is no longer to 
sit and eat its heart out In some poor 
garret of the Latin Quarter. Yvette 
Guilbert. she of the long gloves, the 
Titian locks and the big heart, Is to 

j build a theater for his especial bene
fit. For many years she has taken 
in Interest In the long-haired genius 

- of several professions and she now 
hopes to give tbe great unacted and 

i unheard a chance to exhibit their 
stunts before an appreciative public 
without the interference of a coldly 
commercial manager.

"I am going to have a little hall all 
tuy own," she said to me. “ I am con
cerned most of all for the poor un-

'  ____■ / o
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known composers and musicians, whu 
have a truly hard time of it in pres
ent conditions. I will have a tiny or
chestra of selected musicians which 
will give the works of men and wom
en who arc at present appreciated 
only by the intellectual. With the 
profits I am sure 1 will mnke 1 »'ill 

j build a Matson dea Artistes, similar 
to institutions to be found in almost 
erary celebrations will be held there 
There great artists of every kind, 
.when they visit Paris, the world's cen- 
| ter of arts, can he feted and entertain
ed in a proper way. Musical and lit
erary celebrations will be eheld there 
and it will serve as a meeting place 
for all who are Interested in the arts.”

Guilbert is still a wonderfully young 
looking woman She Is one of the easi
est of French celebrities to reach and 
certainly one of the pleasantest to In
terview.

On a Rubber Plantation.

was not until Charles Goodyear dis- j 
covered how to vulcanize rubber that 1 
the rubber industry amounted to any- !
thing.

The impression that a visitor to a 
rubber goods factory carries away 
with him is one of a lot of rollers that i 
seem to be doing nothing hut tearing : 
to pieces and rolling up into shape, 
over and over again, the rubber as It 
develops from Its crude to its final 
composition. Some rollers are cold, j 
some are hot; some are wet, some 
are dry; seme fitted with calenders 
that impress a pattern on the finished ! 
sheets, and others seem little more 
than laundry machines Crude rub- ! 
ber has to be cleaned. It Is softened 
in boiling water for an hour or so 
and then run between two rolls, one 
of which revolves a little faster than 
the other. Over both of these there 
plays a steady stream of water.

The rubber comes out in long, flat 
sheets and is carried Into drying 
rooms, where the air Is kept In con
stant motion by fans Every bit of 
moisture must be removed, and this 
takes sometimes as much as two 
weeks When throughly dried the 
rough sheets go to other machines, 
from which they emerge soft and 
smooth. After having been thoroughly 
rolled the rubber Is compounded with 
various ingredients, litharge and whit
ing being the two commonest. Then 
It Is sent under still other rollers and 
kneaded and worked together Into a 
homogeneous mass. If the rubber Is 
combined with a textile fabric the rub
ber and cotton cloth go through an
other series of rollers, entering separ
ately, but coming out as one.

BIRTHPLACE OF GREAT MAN

House in Which Pasteur Was Born Is 
to Be Preserved as a

Memorial.

Mr. Rockefeller's subscription ot 
$11,000 to the fund which is being 
raised to purchase and maintain the 
little house at Dole, In the Jura depar- 
ment where Pasteur was born, has 
aroused a feeling of humiliation In 
•France, which is thus placed In the 
position of allowing a foreigner to sup
ply the money necessary to honor one 
of her great men.

Pasteur's father was a soldier In the 
army of the Great Napoleon and was 
25 when he retired to his native coun
try after the collapse of the empire,

M E X I C A  N

MUSTANG
LINIM ENT
For BURNS and BRUISES.
Mr W. V. Ciiftoa, R.U,,h. N. C.. write»

Wolves Startle Town.
Palmyra, Mo.—Armed men and snap

ping dogs pursued a large gray wolf 
through tbe streets the other day. Aft
er a long chase the animal was shot 
and killed by Louis Nelson, deputy 
game warden, where it stood at bay lu 
front of a hedge row.

The wolf was captured when It was 
a cub with six others, in the Salt riv
er tills of Ralls county. County As- 

, sessor Milton Phillips took it borne.
When It grew older it killed all the 

cats on Phillips’ farm. He ihen turn
ed it over to a Palmyra resident.

Yesterday the wolf broke It* chain 
and ran out on the street It was pur
sued to the open country.

Nelson claimed the $5 bounty paid 
*>!r the state for pelts.

SMILE1
PENURIOUS POLICIES.

Commissioner Edwards of New York, 
discussing tbe penurious policy of a 
western city, said to a reporter:

“ It reminds me of Grimes. Grimes, 
yon know, was a rich Pike county 
farmer. One dreadful winter day he 
was discovered on a lonely mountain 
path digging sway like mad In tbe 
frozen snowdrifts. Though It was 
sero weather, Grltnea was stripped to 
bis undershirt, and amid tbe white 
snow clouds flying from his shovel he 
could be seen all red with effort and 
dripping with perspiration.

"What In tbe world is he doing?“ 
•  traveler asked, as be looked with 
awe at the great holes and tuunela cut 
by Grimes In the snow.

“ ‘H-sh,‘ said a bystander, ‘he's lost 
x nickel.’ ”—Washington Star.

No Rest for Him.
“ But you surely ought not to com

plain now,” we say to our friend who 
has been telling us what it costs to 
live. “ You used to swear because your 
wife had to have as elegant hats and 
dresses and things as the neighbors, 
but you say she has now reached the 
age where she Is content to settle 
down at home and have no more to do 
with (he frivolities of society."

"Yes,'' he moans, "but now it's the 
chiidien. Every one of them thinks 
he or she has to dress as well as the 
neighbors’ children. Man. Its six times 
as bad as it used to be."—Judge's L i
brary.

Tha Truth cf It.
"Who's the man w bo Just sneaked 

away when be saw us?” asked tbe 
newly arrived abade.

'That,” replied the old habitant of 
tbe eiysian fields, “ Is Diogenes. Ha 
always avoids me.”

“And who are you?”
“Oh, I'm Just an unknown contem

porary of his, but I have positive 
proof that he swiped tbe lantern wltn 
which he went hunting for an honest 
man."—Catholic Standard and Times

Among the Accidents. 
Amateur Tenor—That's odd; 1 can't 

find any account of my singing at the
Swellmore's musicale last evening 

His Friend— Where did you look for 
ft?

Amateur Tenor— Among the musi
cal notes, of course

His Friend—It might be In the pa
per after all. Why not try In some 
other department?

WHY 8HE BELIEVED HIM.

First Hobo— Yes, I told that lady dat 
was once a senator. Sha actually

»elieved It.
Second Hobo—Great Hobos! In what 

way do you resemble a senator?
First Hobo— Oh! I told her two or 

three after-dinner stories. Dey wer# 
so stale she said I must be a senator

For Example.
Reaction and action are equal;

‘Us nature's Immutable law.
The coldest ot maps has a sequel— 

Tbe sloppiest, slushiest thaw.

Not What 8he Meant.
Maud—I’ve just heard ot a case 

where a man married a girl on his 
death bed so the could hare hla mil
lions when he was gone. Could you 
love a girl like that?

Jack—That's Just tbe kind of a girl 
’  could love. Wbat’a her address?

Shams on Him.
"Why are you weeping. Mrs. Tuttls- 

ion ?“
"My husband Is so ae-selflab.“
“Why, 1 always supposed bs was 

such a generous man.“
“No, you bars been deceived. He Is 

tbs vary personification of selfish- 
Best."

"Dear me! I’m to  sorry. What baa 
be done?"

“He told roe this morning that he 
would give me one-third of hla In
come to run the bouse wttb and then 
proposed that each of ua should bars 
one of the other two-thirds for per
sonal use.'

Just Honeymooning.
“To fill a hive with honey, an api

arist has figured, a colony of bees has 
to make flights totaling a greater dls- 
tance than from the earth to the 
moon," said the young bride

"Is that really so?" exclaimed the 
young groom.

“Would you do that much for your 
Tioney,’ dear?”

NEW LIGHT TURNED ON.

Mrs New wed—John, am I still the 
light of your life?

Mr. Newwed—Quit your kidding. I 
Just paid a nlne-dollar gas bill this 
morning.

Dr. Cupid.
He kissed the girlie once or twice, 

W ith expedition.
And said: " I  do this on advice 

Of my physician."

Daughter Hadn’t Noticed.
Daughter was ou the carpet for a 

lecture.
"I saw you kissing that young man 

last night," declared mother.
"He caught me under the mistletoe, 

ma.”
"He did, eh? If you ever did any 

housework you would know that that 
mistletoe has been In tbe ash barrel 
for a week."

Too Much for Him.
"Allow me,” said the fresh young 

man In the Pullman dining car, as be 
passed the sugar bowl to a aby young 
girl; “ aweets to the sweet, you know."

“Allow me," said the girl, as she 
banded him a plate ot crackers; 
“crackers to the cracked, you know." 
—Ladies’ Home Journal.

WOMEN’S LEAP YEAR RIGHTS

In Scotland Years Ago They Wsrs Rec
ognized as Real, and Wall De

fined by Law.

Ancient, indeed, are tbe prerogatives 
that are accorded to women In leap 
year. They are ao old that none can 
tell Juat how or when they originated. 
However, thq ancieut Scottish parlia
ment gives us a date as well aa a law 
upou which to hang tbe right of wom
en to take tbe initiative in leap year, 
as convention forbids them to do In 
other years.

In tbe year 1228 this body passed a 
law which. In Its quaint old English, 
expressly conferred on womankind the 
right to propose marriage in leap year. 
Here Is tbe law, Juat as it was written 
In the parliamentary records;

"Ordonlt that during ye reign o f her 
maist blessed Malestle, ilka maiden, 
ladee of bwith high and lowe estalt, 
shale hae llbertle to speak yc man she 
likes. Gif he refuses to tak hir to bee 
bis wyf, be shale be mulct In ye sum 
of ane hundridty pundes, or less, as 
his estalt may bee, except and alwals 
gif he can make It appeare that he is 
betrotbit to another woman, then be 
shale be free."

$3.50 Recipep e
F o r  Weak_ K id n e ys .
Relieves U r i n a r y  and K idney  

Troubles, Hackache, Straining, 
Swelling, Etc.

Stops Pain in the Bladder, 
Kidneys and Back.

Wouldn’ t It be nice within a or no
to begin to say good-bye forever to the 
scalding, dribbling, straining, or too fre 
quent passage of urine; the forehead and 
the back-of-the-head aches; the stitches 
and pains In the back; the growing mus
cle weakness; spots before the eyes; yel
low skin; sluggish bowels: swollen eye
lids or ankles: leg cramps; unnatural short 
breath; sleeplessness and the despondency?

1 have a recipe for these troubles that 
you can depend on. and I f  you want to 
make a quick recovery, you ought to 
write and get a copy o f it. Many a doc
tor would charge you $3.50 just for writing 
this prescription, but I have it and will 
be glad to send It to you entirely free. 
Just drop me a line like this: Dr. A. E. 
Robinson. K-2059 Luck Building. Detroit. 
Mich., and I will send It by return mall 
In a plain envelope. As you will see when 
you get it, this recipe contains only pure, 
harmless remedies, hut it has great heal
ing and pain-conquering power.

It will quickly show its power once you 
use it, so I think you had better »•*♦* what 
It is without delay. I will send you a copy 
free-.you can use it and cure yourself at 
home.

F r e e ,

No* only pleasant am] ^
*  ‘" ‘«.but gently deannn^S 
jmg to the syst™. Syrup ̂  

Eluor of Senna u particular̂  
to ladies and children, a n d fe ?  
all ca *. m which a w h o U * * ^ ’ 

ung u d  rfecbve

d“ pc". headaches and 
“ fW m  and

promptly ami effectively that kk?**

E S ? 5 r 5 t f : £ i i } 2 !
nSon> U  h n fc , w b . ^ 2 ,  I, 
who have pezaooal knowledge^

bona which act unzatiifactorjy 
fore, when buymg. to get 
« « eta. always note the full

plainly printed on the front ¿ T “

E f e r l l t r "  ^  ^
i Q ^ u Z * * * * * -  * .

Lone Star Steel Road I/ lnJi.p,n,,w7^T?Drag ....."■* '
Price $25.00

“ « *»d Gr,Ja|'¿2 '
M»Bof»ctnrc4b, u j,
Cm be Skip*4|,
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AUSTIN BROTHERS f t î ï f

Belated Information.
Albert Morris Bagby was being con

gratulated at the Waldorf-Astoria in 
New York on the success of his "mu
sical mornings."

"I impute my success." he said, "to 
the fact that I engage no talent that 1 
don't know thoroughly. In entertain
ment, as in matrimony, knowledge is 
most important."

Then Mr. Bagby smiled and said:
“ Two ladies were talking the other 

day about the Chinese revolution. The 
younger lady said:

‘" Isn ’t It dreadful In China? A wom
an doesn't know ber husband till she 
marries him.’

"The other lady, a divorcee, answer
ed bitterly:

“ ‘I didn't know my husband till I 
| married him, either.”  — St. Louis 
I Globe Democrat.

Speaking In Tima.
The Congressman's Wife— When 

will the Panama canal be formally 
opened, George?

The Congressman—Why, I don’t 
know the exact date.

The Congressman's Wife— Well Just 
keep In mind that I want fifty cards 
for the private view.—Puck.

OsrfieM Tea will keep the whole system in 
perfect condition.

Many a man has humped into 
trouble while trying to dodge his duty.
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BAR BER S ntl n». ] zru,
cRt line and bon? grinder in smu- K ill  Hit 
C A M  A N  A  T l R N K K  i  O., Ft. \\„nh,T,J

r r .„ jJ h  CANDIESfot AMERICAN QUEENS
Best at any I»rioe.

K!M CABOT CMPMT fort lv ^ ]m

C. E. HOFFMAN COMPANY

BARBERS’ SUPPLIES & FURNITURE
W RITE FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUI 

1709 M AIN  STREET DALLAS, TEXAS

ou r whole«»»!* price-ll»t u4 
term s to agents. .H«*nd*5croti 
fo r  throe samples religion 
m o t t o e s ,  s e l l  at «tjrht. 
ANDERSON PORTRAIT A 
FRAME CO., Dallas, TezH

THE BEST STOCK
. SADDLES::,'"“

»M e  price», write for tm 
E illustrated catalogue. 

O y  A. H. HESS A CO.
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Mathematical Showing.
"I can prove by figures women's su

periority over men."
"Show me.”
"Isn’t a miss as good as a mile?” 
“Yes."
“And doesn’t it take a lot of men 

to make a league?"

Do You Feel This Way?

SAD AFFAIR.

A Knockout.
Wife (complainingly)—You’ra not 

tike Mr. Knagg. They've been mar
ried twenty years, and Mrs. Knagg 
say, her husband la so tender.

Husband—Tender! Well, he ought 
to be, after being In hot water that 
long.—Zion’s Herald.

I .  . »  krup ri bottU* o f ¡can M tia tancl 
I. n m-, ::u «l;v I,,r « « . , . f

' ,«o I- «■! « •■ . . .  . , world
h a  « u ,  Burn, and Bruiw,. ' 1

ZSc.SO, I t  • kottU at D m , A  G aa 'I State#

Protection for Fifth Avenue.
New York. — Police protection on 

fashionable Fifth avenue being inade
quate, the Fifth Avenue association 
now has a nice little uniformed police 
force all Ita own to guard the thor
oughfare.

Pasteur's Birthplace.

and earned a living as a tanner. Pas
teur has written of his parents:

“Oh; father and mother! My bolo»'- 
ed departed, who lived ao modestly in 
this little house, it is to you that I 
owe everything! Your enthusiasm.

1 my brave mother, you impressed upon 
me. If 1 have ever and always asflo- 

j ( iated the greatness of science with 
the greatness of my country it Is be- 

, cause I was impregnated with senti
ments inspired by you. And you, dear 

1 father, whose life was as hard as your 
j own hard occupation, you showed me 
what patience in long efforts can 

; achieve. It Is to you 1 owe my tenac
ity in daily work."

The subscription, toward' the pur- 
' chase of the house has not been closed.
Mr. Rockefeller s suggestion that It 

) should remain open having been acted 
upon, several foreign universities and 
many communes and villages have 
sent subscriptions to tbe mayor of 

' Dole.

Blood lo Thicker.
Mrs. Finnegan (reading newspaper) 

—I see tbe government is going to 
make them Roosiana do Justice to tbe 
Jews. They dlsarve It.

Finnegan (smoking)—Indeed, they 
do, I wad like to do Justice to wan or 
two of them meself.—Life

Aa He Knew Them.
“ And these are your ancestera?" 

asked the visitor, looking at the pic
tures.

“ Yes. sir." replied Tommie.
“ How long have they been dead?" 
“Why. they've always been dead, ao 

far as I know!"

Tha Invalid.
“You know that ball player who had 

a glass arm, a weak knee and a game 
ankle— the one who only finished In 
five games during tbe season?"

"Tea; what about him?"
"He's going to work In a stoneyard 

through the winter."

ggpuT?
PISO S R EM EDY M
Co«f h Byrtip. Ti tod- I n

_  tit— . »o44 h j D rqzim . E ]

Must Stay Home at Night.
Philadelphia. — Before Mrs. Mary 

Pope. 80, married twice and experi
enced. would sign ber name to an ap
plication for a license to marry Rob
ert Aapinali, TO, she made him prom
ise to stay home at Eight

Prefers Eggs to Jewels.
Baltimore, Md.— Eggs looked bigger 

and more valuable than silver and 
jewels to James Frlsby, a negro, when 
he entered the home of John B. 
Brown. 300 North Sticker street/ 
Patrolman Daly, seeing a window bro
ken at the Brown home, made an In
vestigation and saw the negro with a 
quantity of eggs. Realizing the high 
price of the commodity, be Instantly 
drew a revolver on the man and an 
rested him

The Secret.
“What la the secret of her popular

ity with tha man ? She Isn't beautiful, 
and I shouldn't call her unusually 
bright."

" I  think It might be due to her hab
it of going to the edge of propriety 
and leaning over."

Cntlye Possession.
“ Misa Tewksly has heautlfnl hair. 
“Yaa. I wonder if  It'a all her own ?" 
"Oh, I suppose so. She has the repu

tation o f paying cash for everything 
•he bays *

Do you feel sll tired out P Do you sometia 
think you just can't work sway at your preci

sion or trade any longer ? Do you have a poor .pe
tite, and lay awake at nights unable to tlecpr An 

your nerves all gone, and your stomach too r Hat nu
trition to forge ahead in the world left you ? If *o, you 
might as well put a stop to your misery. You can do il if 
you will. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery N# 
make you a different individual. It will set your lazy liver 
to work. It will set things right in your rtumach, and 
your appetite will come back. It will purify your blood. 
If there is any tendency in your hmil/ toward convumptioa, 
it will keep that dread deatroyer away. Even after con
sumption has almost gained a foothold in the form of t 

lingering oough, bronchitis, or bleeding at the lun«s, it will bring about t 
cure in 98 per cent, of all cases. It is a remedy prepared by Dr. K. V. Pierce, 
o f Buffalo, N . Y ., whose advice it rices fre t to ell who wish to write him. His 
great suoceaa has come from his wide experience and varied practice.

Don’t be wheedled by a penny-grabbing dealer into taking inferior tubsli- 
tutes for Dr. Pierce's medicines, recommended to be “ just as good.” Or. 
Pierce’s medicines are or known comronmoN. Their every ingredient printed 
oa their wrappers. Made from roots without alcohol. Contain no habit- 
forming drugs. World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

A M y r  ri/Wr/N^

Josh—I hear they give SI a cross-ex
amination In that trial.

Goah— Yes. and 1 can't see why they 
needed to be cross about 1L Si’s thf ; 
best-natured cuss 1 ever see.

Modern Jack Spratt.
Jack hpratt coul<l eat no fat.

His wife could eat no lean.
And so ther weekly butcher bill 

W as leas than yours, I wean.
________________________  —Judas.

All Off.
“Can't we patch up this coolness be

tween you and Wombat?"
" I ’m afraid not.”
“ Is It so very serious?”
"Yes, It Is. I promised to pay him 

what I owed him on the first of the 
moath, and then couldn't”

A Word of Encouragement.
"Don't you think the baby looks ilka 

me?" the proud father asked.
"W ell,” the candid neighbor replied, 

after looking carefully again, “ I be 
Ueve there Is a alight resemblance, but 
I wouldn't worry about It. He may 
never grow up, you know."

False Alarm.
"I was present at a raid the othei 

night.”
"Great Scott! Were you caught?"
"Certainly not It vas a masque

raff»"

Many who cannot afford 10c cigars are now smoking LEWIS' Si 
Binder straight 5c cigars. You pay 10c for cigars not so good.

You will like LEWIS' 8lngle Rlnder. A fresh, hand made ci 
Better tobacco, better made and bet ter tasting than most 10c 
Many prefer LEWIS' Single Binder to 10c cigars.

cifli
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c,b s io «wDbv peruna-

arrh Of the Lungs
Threatened Her Lifb

p J 2 S  . -1 have been cured by 
Lt, wr»*6,
k * ’. s.veral hemorrhages of the
1 *e doctors did not help me 
**• nd would never have cured me.
'  1  »  testimonial in a Peruna 

nf .  case similar to mine, and 
mmenced using it.
T as  not able to wait on myself 

. began using it. I gained very 
Jr at first, but I could see that lt

ft.ribadUken It a while I eom- 
fto  raise up a stringy, sticky 

¿  from my lungs. This grew 
a“d less in Quantity as I cent in-

k.^n^^fleshy than I had been 
Jong time, and now 1 call myself
» _____

Modern Methods.
late A Tennyson Dickens, dut 
interview In Chicago, condemn- 
„ ar in Tripoli vehem ently. 

verv." he said. With a h itter 
, . jS'now abolished. W e  no long- 
phI a people and sell them In to  
JPP No. no, indeed. We Just 
,heir country and charge them  

lUch for governing it that they 
t0 work twice as hard as s laves 
y their taxes.”

. Remedy that revolutionize* and re- 
r,.,„ (he victim of constipation is 
rtield Tc.1, a herb combination.

ay a girl repents at leisure be-
ebe didn't marry In haste.

H E  D O C TO R S  
H U E !  TO H E LP

dia L  Pinkham’»  Vegeta* 
|ble Compound Restored 

Mrs. Green’s Health—
Her Own Statement.

SOUTHERN HOG HOUSE

pen Large Enough for Sow and 
Litter of Pigs.

Koof Should Be Removable to Facili
tate Cleaning and Back Edge 

Should Be Raised for Pur
pose of Ventilating.

The walled type of hog bouse 
shown in the illustration is well suit
ed to southern conditions.

The walled portable house can be 
made about 6 feel square. 4 foet high 
In front, and 3 feet high at the back; 
a good opening for ventilation and a 
door 2 feet wide should be left in 
front. These can be closed by tacking 
coarse burlap sacks along the upper 
edge of the openings. The sacks are 
dropped In severe weather, or to ex-

Straw soon becomes ground Into a 
dust ¿hat is irritating to the lungs and 
makes pigs cough. When infested 
with germs lt is liable to cause 
chronic pneumonia.

All hog bouses should be kept 
clean; tbey should be thoroughly dls 
infected every two or three months 
and a coat uf disinfecting whitewash 
applied.

The nature and treatment of 
mange, swine lice, bull nose (necro
tic stamatttis), chronic pneumonia, 
hog cholera, and paralysis are dis 
cussed. The more common of these 
troubles are mange, lice, and cholera 
For the first, dipping in lime-sulphur 
dip prepared as follows is advised: 
Slake 8 pounds of lime with sufficient 
water to make a thick paste. Sift in 
24 pounds of sulphur and mix well 
with a hoe. Put this mixture in a 
kettle with 25 or 30 gallons of water 

i and boll for at least one hour; two 
hours Ib better. When ready for use. 

1 add sufficient water to make 100 gal

IS THE PAIN THERE ?

I

A Walled Portable Hog Shelter Recommended for Use in the South.

Z L

Irvington, Mo. “'Your medicine has 
i me more good than all the doc

tor’s medicines. At 
every monthly period 
I  had to stay in bed 
four days because of 
hemorrhages, and 
myjbaek was so weak 
I could hardly walk. 
I have been taking 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
V e g e ta b le  Com
pound and now I can 
stay up and do my 
work. 1 think it is 

»best medicine on earth for women.”  
. Jennie Gr e e n , Covington, Mo.

How Mrs. C lin «  A v o id e d  
Operation .

Brownsville. Ind. — “ I can say that 
ksE. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
■ done me more good than anything 
It. One doctor said I must be opera- 
I'jpon for a serious female trouble 
1 that nothing could help me but an 

fcration.
MI had hemorrhages and at times
p' l not get any medicine to stop them, 
kt in such a weak condition that I would 
pe died if I had not got relief soon.
V Several women who had taken your 
bipound, told me to try it and I did 
J foend it to be the right medicine to 
"1 up the system and o v e rc o m e  
bale troubles.
[ I Rm n°w in great deal better health
n I ever expected to be, so I think I 
ht to thank you for i t ” —Mrs. O. M. 
PiE, S. Main S t, Brownsville, l^d.

f R R Y S '
lE  E  f t  C G °°d  gardener 
I k l w l l 3 a'e those who 
“  ^raisegood flow

ers and vegetables. Good 
flowersand s egetables 
from good seeds. We pro
duce good seeds—the infer- i 
ence is obvious. For I 
everywhere.
I*tl SEED ANNUAL 
Free on Beg m i  
i.lLITUT SCO.

: elude the sun. The roof or top should 
■ be removable to facilitate cleaning 
I and to enable a person to enter the 
| pen easily. The back edge of the roof 
j can also be raised for ventilation, 
j Such a pen is large enough for a sow 
I and litter. It can be made larger to 
1 meet special needs, but it should not 
i be too large to be easily moved from 
! place to place.

Whichever type of house is used, 
; it should have a good floor that can be 
easily cleaned and disinfected. In 
dry weather a dirt floor soon becomes 
worked up into finp dust that is in
jurious to pigs when inhaled; in wet 
weather it is difficult to keep the bed 
dry.

Bedding for swine should be scant, 
but of good quality. Forest leaves or 
corn husks make excellent bedding.

Ions of dip. Tills dip should be used 
warm— 100 to 110 degrees F. The dip 
is applied most effectively by means 
of a dipping vat.

Dipping vats are made of wood, gal
vanized iron, or cement. They are 
set in the ground at a convenient 
place so that there is good surface 
drainage away from the vat. A good 
size for a vat is 10 fet long on top. 
8 feet long on bottom. 1 foot wide on 
bototom, and 2 feet wide on top. The 
end where the hogs enter should be 
perpendicular and the other end in 
dined, with cleats, so that the hogs 
can emerge after swimming through. 
The entrance should be by a slide. 
Such a tank is very useful wherever 
hogs are kept in numbers, as fre
quent dipping tends to keep the hogs 
healthy and free from parasites.

Then Your Kidneys May Be Weak and in 
Need of Quick Attention

Backache is enough cause to suspect the kidneys. The 
kidneys are in the small of the back. Congested kidneys swell 
and throb. The back naturally aches. It hurts to bend or 
stoop or to sit down.

Kidney trouble may come on all unnoticed. A  cold, a 
chill, a fever, a strain or irregular habits may start it W hile 
sick kidneys can be cured in the beginning, it is a serious 
matter when dropsy gravel or Bright s disease sets in.

Qoan's Kidney Pills have made a reputation in the cure of 
backache, and kidney and bladder dls The best proof is the 
testimony of the users. Here are two typical testimonials. 
Thirty thousand others are being published in the newspapers. 
A  pottage stamp will bring you reports of cases nearer home.

If you suspect your kidneys, get the best-recommended 
kidnev remedv

A

MRS. MARY I. REMINGTON.

A Resident of Gilroy, Cal.

SHELDON SMITH.

Prep. Arlington House, Woodland, Cal.

at a Criti-Cured of Serious Case 
cal Period.

“ I suffered so severely from pain 
and soreness over my kidneys,” says 
Mrs. Rem.ngton, “ that it was a task 
for me to turn in bed. Mv kidneys 

acted very freely but 
secretions were re
tarded and scalded in 
passage. 1 was weak 
and much run down.

"A fter taking oth
er remedies wihout 
benefit, I began using 
Doan's Kidney Pills 
and was completely 
cured. I was going 

through the critical period of a wom
an's life at the time, and after using 
Doan’s Kidney Pills there was a mir
aculous change for the better in my 
health.”

Cured of Serious Case and Feels Like 
a I: j ,  Despite His 76 Years.

“Three years ago 1 was almost 
helpless." Eaid Mr. Smith, "Kidney se
cretions scalded terribly and obliged 

me to arise ten 
to twelve times a 
night. My left limb 
became so stiff and 

bore 1 could hardly 
walk — just hobbjed 
around with a cane.

“ I had almost every 
complaint that dis
eased kidneys pro- 

r duce and Doan's Kid
ney Pills cured them 

all. At the age of 76 I feel like a boy. 
and enjoy health and »omfort. Can 
anyone wonder at my gratitude?"

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
FOSTER-MILBURN COM PANY, BUFFALO, N. Y.

HOTBED AT SMALL EXPENSE RECLAIMING LAND IN SOUTH

Sunny, Southerly Slope Should Be 
Selected and Pit Eighteen Inchea 

Deep Dug Out.

Last spring we made an efficient 
hot bed that cost us practically noth- 

\ tng. Selecting a sunny, southerly 
slope we dug a pit 18 Inches deep, six 
feet long and three feet wide, writes 
M. Coverdell of Missouri in the Farm 
and Home. This should be done as 
early as possible.

About two days bpfore we wished to 
use the bed. we hauled well-rotted ma
ntle from the horse stables and filled 
the pit to within two Inches of the 

. top. A small quantity of rotted straw 
should also be mixed with the manure. 

| if none is already in It. Where the 
manure is too dry. it should be slight
ly dampened to Induce heat. The ma
nure also was packed down well.

We Inclosed the bed $vith a six- 
inch board on the south side, a 12-Inch 
board on the north and banked tip all 
around. Over the bed of manure we 
then placer! a four-inch layer of good, 
rich fine soil. The arrangement of 
the boards provided sloping ends, 
which would admit of a covering that 

[ would shed water. This cover was
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A Quickly Mads Hotbed.

formed by taking light strips of boards 
for a frame, and tacking a piece of 
common felt paper on them. Its coat 
was only a few cents.

After waiting for a day or two for 
the heat, the bed Is usually ready to 
plant seeds In. or to use for a sweet 
potato hotbed. If a half Inch of 
clean sand Is sprinkled over the sur
face It will assist In keeping down 
the weeds. Cover the bed well on 
cold, windy days and at night.

Water lt dally, as the beat causes 
lt to dry out sometimes very rapidly, 
and may destroy the germinating qual
ities of the seeds. Stir the surface 
soli frequently, to prevent 1U cnist- 
•ng. _________________

Manuring Crops.

Tot the farm gardening crops such 
as sweet corn and cabbage, lighter ap
plications of stable manure give ex
cellent results. Clover sods tested 
with 10 to 15 tons of manure to the 
acre, supplemented with half a ton of 
high-grade commercial fertilizer, 
should give excellent results.

Feeding Hogs.

Arkansas and Louisiana produce 
corn and cowpeas. and the hog grow
ers In these states have found good 
profits In fattening hogs on peanuts 
and sweet potatoes, letting the hogs 
harvest the crop. Central Texas grows 
for hog feed corn, kaffir corn, mtlo, 
peanuts, alfalfa and cowpeas.

Soy Beans.

8oy beans have within the last two 
years come Into some prominence as 
a cattle feed in England. Experiments 
have been made with this an^ cotton 
aeed and linseed meals. A beoteb col
lege of agriculture Indicates the soy 
bean cake inferior to linseed meal, but 
It la added that further expérimenta 
are aeceaaary.

Attention of Government Now Turned 
From Irrigation In West to Drain- 

age of Swamps.

The national government is now 
turning from the profitable Irrigation 
of wild landR In the far west to the 
drainage of large areas of unproduc
tive lands In the south.

Our population has been increas
ing at the rate of a million and a hair 
annually, and the production of our 
essential food supply has not been 
keeping proper pace with lt, says the 
Boston Globe. There has followed a 
painful advance in the cost of food 
supplies. For generations the people 
have reveled In the wealth of our nat
ural resources. We have now reached 
the natural limit, and the government 
must develop more land In the south 

Vp to this time the public domain 
has been so extensive that virgin 
lands could be had for the asking. 
There are but few farms now to give 
awav. Already 600,OOP.000 acres west 
of the ninety-fifth meridian have been 
taken up by settlers and are largely 
food producing. There remain only 
2,600,000 acres, and a large part ot 
this is wjld mountain land.

There are in the south Idle lands as 
rich as the delta lands of the Nile 
They require development by drain 
age. The government cannot begin 
this profitable work too soon.

SUCH A POOR INHERITANCE

Tears of a Rival Attorney Were Ex
plained, Not in Too Friendly 

a Fashion.

At the trial of Horne Tooke, Lord 
, Eldon, speaking of his own reputation, 
said:

"It is the little inheritance 1 have 
io leave my children, and by God’s 

| help. 1 will leave lt unimpaired."
Here he shed tears, and to the as

tonishment of those present, Mltford, 
the attorney general began to weep.

"Just look at Mltford,”  said a by- 
| slander to Horne Tooke, "what on 
earth is he crying for?"

Tooke replied: ,
"He is crying to ihink what a small 

; Inheritance Kidon’s children are like 
(o get.”

THEN ALL W ILL  PRAISE.

A S IIIK  ( I RK FOR ITC HING I’ l l »
And all form s o f skin diseases is T>t- 

terine. It  is also a specific fo r Tetter. 
R ingw orm , Eczema. In fan t Sore Head. 
Chaps and Old Itch in g Sores.

"Enclosed fine one dolla r fo r  which 
please send me tw o  boxes l et ferine: 
this makes five* boxes 1 have order* d 
from  you. the first one only, being for 
me. I  suffered w ith an eruption for 
years, and one box of Tetterln e  tur. tl 
me and tw o o f my friends. It is worth 
its w eigh t in  gold  to any one su ffering 
as 1 did. E verybody ought to know of 
its va lue." Jesse \V. Scott. M uledge- 
ville. Oa.

Tetterln e  at d ruggists or sent by mail 
fo r 50c. J. T. Shuptnne. Savannah. Ga.

become a great poet?
Ruyter— Write a bunch of junk that 

no one can unotrstand.

Elegant Language.
“ A poet speaks of himself as a 

‘blind voyager across the bitter 
seas.' ”

"Perhaps an overindulgence In fancy 
food has given him an acute sensa
tion of mal de mer."

Benefits of Bedding.

F’aillng to bed the cows well every 
night makes the manure more difficult 
to remove from the stalls and keeps 
the teats and udder so filthy that It 
Ib impossible to secure clean dairy 
products, while the animals are sur* 
to consume a greater amount of teed 
to keep their bodies warm.

G m u / a r m
Good ducks mean good dollars.
Brown Leghorn bens will lay well 

until four or five years old.
Very old ewes are difficult to keep 

In a good breeding condition.
Chickens have many enemies and 

are helplesa from most of them.
While still young, but full grown, 

the chicken Is best suited for food.
Ducks are hardy birds, good fatten- 

era, and suffer little from vermin or 
diseases.

Ground grain proved considerably 
more profitable than whole grain with 
growing chicks.

There Is much less worry In duck 
raising than in any other branch of 
poultry keeping.

More incubator hatches are spoiled 
by the anxiety of tlie operator than 
any other one thing.

Many jeekeepera requeen every 
year, and thus improve their stock 
and prevent inbreeding.

Experiments have shown that cows 
unaccustomed to silage will become 
very fond of lt In two or three days.

While ducks are waterfowls and do 
not require roosting perches, they 
must have a comfortable, dry house

Plan to get rid of the black and hy
brid bees by buying Italian queens 
next spring, and get in your orders 
early.

Although many hens are kept solely 
for egg production, the greater pro
portion are bred primarily for the 
table.

COMMON FORM OF CRUELTY. Mrs. Wfnslow’s Soothing Syrop for ChilJrrr. 
I t « f  tinnir. stifictiH the jriims. reduces infiamma 
I turn, altaya paiu.eurem wind colic, 25c a bottle.

D0N Ì  PU T Y O U R  M O N EY
INTO ROOF COATING

^ Why buy cheaply made, inferior [roofings that 
must be frequently painted and repaired when 
your local dealer se!!s

GAL-VA-NITE ROOFING
“ TR IPLE  ASPH ALT COATED. M ICA PLATED”

NEEDS NO FA INT—NO AFTER ATTENTION 
F IRST COST— LAST COST

Gal-va-nite Roofing is the cheapest in the long 
run because it is made to stand the wear and tear of 
the elements without after trouble or expense.

It  is 15 pounds heavier than the standard weight 
and is constructed only of the best of materials. Its 
unusual weight makes it proof against heavy winds 
and hail storms.

Gal-va-nite Roofing has hern approved by the 
National Board of lire  1'ndcrw niters and takes a low 

— rate of insurance. It is anon-conductor of
heat and electricity or lkAtning.

Attractive in appearance, easy to lay, 
suitable for cither steep or flat roofs, Cal-va-nite 
is the ideal roofing for any kind of a building in any 
kind of a climate. I t  has stood the “Test of Time'”

C d - n - a l*  I. rut up In m il.o f los f m  pompi-tc «  th one mate»]. pC'-M».
Ucd naiis. cement and Illustrated direction sbeen Made In 3 weurhls.

Ask your dealer for Gal-va-nite or write t> for samples and 
booklet's, “ Galvanite Qualities and “The Inside of an Outside 
Proposition.”

FO RD  M A N U F A C T U R IN G  CO.
ST. PAUL OMAHA CHICAGO KANSAS C ITY  ST LOUIS

JS r'MG

Cheerfulness keeps up a kind e f sun 
shine in the soul, and fills it with a 

i steady and j>en>etual serenity.—Ad 
dison.

O N LY  ON F  *- U lto  w o  c y r iN lN E .“
Thai isl .AXATlYK HttOMli q l 1MNK U..k for 
th** MKntttim* «if K. W (ìROYÌt. I set! the World 
over to Cure a Cold i a Oat* Daj. 2&c.

Loveliness of character is nothing 
but steady love o f good and steady 
scorn of evil.— Froude.

R s d u c o  Th© Feed Bill -Improve The Anim als
Horse9 and M ules do more work C ow s Fivr more and b e tte r  Milk and B u tte r;
S h e o p  and Goats prow better tu-e. . N Hens lay more end’s, and all as well as 
Cattle and Hog9 takeoa more flesh and fat. and develop more rapuliy and keep in 
betur health aud i-oliditiou when fed oa | — --------------

Cottonseed M eal and Cottonseed H ulls
For B reed ing or f:urulng Stock, Mare*. Cow*. Sows r Ewe*. It i* ewpe îaliy

va lu ab le . Much better tnan  H ay, fa r  ch eaper than  Corn.
W r ite  fo r  free  Bo4*klet c o u ia iu iu g  much v a lu a b le  in fo rm a tion  to  F e e d e r «  and Stock 
R a is e r *  to

T H E  B U R E A U  O F  P U B L I C I T Y
Intaratate Cottonseed C rushers Association

80S M ain  s t r r r t .  D a .la *. T » - .sh

Bessie— Yex, he claimed his wife 
pinched him severely whenever she 
asked him for money.

Bert— Well, he needn’t flatter him
self that be la the only man who has 
been pinched for money.

Obliged Anyway.
"The writer," says Senator J. L. 

Brady, "was complimented highly the 
other day. He received a booklet call
ed ‘Santa Fe De Luxe,’ marked per
sonal and the words three times un
derlined. It was a description of the 
new extra fare train. There was once 
an old colored man who wag asked to 
change a $10 bill. ‘I cannot do it.’ he 
replied, 'but I am obliged to you for 
the suspicion.' ”

An Alar-mlat.
“Jlbwock la a very disquieting ind! 

Vldual."
"Indeed he is. Jibwock seems to 

have been born with no other purpose 
in life than to yell ’F ire !' ”

Brangs Considerably.
"Haa Hiffela any favorite fiction?" 
“Yea. And It's mostly about him 

self.*

Every man haa a future before him, 
out too often his past behind him acts 
ns a handicap.

PUTNAM FAD ELESS  DYES
Color more good» bnghler and fxwer color, l h»n *nv other dye. One 10c package color* all fiber*. Thev dve in cold water better than anv other dve You cm 
dye «ny garment without npping apart. W n t, lor tree bouklet-How to Pvt. Bleach «nil Mix Colors. NO N  g o t  D R l b  COM PANY, Qalncy ML

W. L. D O U G LA S
SHOES

*2.25 *2.50 *3.00 *3.50 *400 & *5.00
For MEN, WOMEN and BOVS

T H E  S T A N D A R D  OF  Q U A L I T Y
FOR OVER 30 YEARS

THE NEXT TIME YO U  NEED SHOES 
give W .L  Douglas shoe* a trial. W . L  
Douglas name stamped on a shoe guar
antees superior quality and more value 
for the money than other makes. His 
name and price stamped on the bottom 
protects the wearer against high prices 
and inferior shoes. Insist upon having 
the genuine W . L  Douglas shoes. Take 
no substitute. If your Clr»\rr -unnot »oi-flt w, 1 .Don(,1a,

wne w . I.Doooloo. Xfnrktm, ,M».» for oulnc. SI,(-a nrnt

Fortissimo.
When a certain Baltimore matron 

returned home one afternoon not so 
long ago the first sight her eyes be
held was a badly damaged youngster 
of hers. Little Bobby's forehead bore 
a bump almost the size of a doorknob.

“ Heavens;" exclaimed the mother. 
"What has happened to Bobby?”

"Nuthin- much, mum." explained the 
new nurse. "You told me, mum, he 
might play on the planner if he want
ed to. Well. mum. wanst while he 
was sliding on the top. be slid a bit 
too far, mum; an' that- accounts for 
the bump ye see, mum."

Probably the Truth.
The druggist in a small town died, 

and his widow continued the business 
A month later sbe arranged the win
dow display so that lt was very at
tractive. That week the town paper 
contained this item of news:

"Mr. Arthur Edwards, a prominent 
druggist of Higginsville, took In the 
sights of our city yesterday. He was 
very much interested In our drug 
gist's attractive widow.”  '

— »Io«. SIMM lent #WTM»herc ilcUTery rlutnw pK-putl F W  l ol-vr /Cyrlrto

Good Advice.
‘ ‘I will have my pound of flesh." 
“ Be a vegetarian Instead, and take 

a peck of potatoes.”

He who reigns within himself and 
rules passions, desires and fears is 
more than a king.— Milton.

From Nature's Garden
N A T U R E  IS T H E  H O M E  O F  E V E R Y  I N G R E D IE N T  O F

GRANDMA’S TEA
G R A N D M A 'S  T E A  is a Nature’s R em ed y ; it acts mildly and surely, m  

harmony with nature.

G R A N D M A  S  T E A  purifies the blood— pure blood means a rosy complexion. 

G R A N D M A S  T E A  cures constipation and all irregularities of the bow ek  

G R A N D M A S  T E A  is prescribed by doctors in every case where mdige»» 
bon, weak stomach and a torpid liver are indicated.

A T  A L L  D R U G G IS T S . '3 5 c .

You Look Prematurely Old
' L A  C R E O L I”  H AIR  D RI •140,
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PARIS IH PROTEST
Ugly Advertising Posters Meet 

With Disapproval.

Famed Beauty of the Streeta of the
Gay Capital Disappearing Because 

of Greed That Dominates 
Commercialism.

The beaury of Paris I Do not Im
agine that Paris has a patent on good 
taste. Recently a completely Parisian 
ooncern of the Boulevard painted its 
entire front screaming red! Mme I 
Roland's historic house has a side 
wall. high, exposed, and one of the 
department stores spread pink and 
gr-*en letters on It. ffve feet high The 
extensive building operations of the j 
Boulevard have raised up immense 
hoardings All are covered with pos
ters. and a fourth of those posters are 
In doubtful taste.

Can what is grotesque, comic, ugly 
or aesthetically shocking make a good 
advertisement? The general practice 
of greater Paris advertisers says no, 
but leaves the field of shock" all the 
more free to the small and hungry 
who strath for effect. Nevertheless 
competition tempts the great advertis
ers to novelty, and ugliness Is novelty 
—In Paris So the beauty of the 
streets trembles In the balance.

The French government wishes to 
encourage art in street advertise
ments When pictorial posters are ar
tistic the public taste Is soothed and 
uplifted: foreign visitors find the
beautiful streets free from a note of 
discord. But note the native poor are 
even more concerned.

“The street Is the parlor of the 
poor." says the poet Rostand. “The 
rich In their automobiles can hurry 
through dirty streets and shut their 
eyss to advertising vulgarity, but 
when the poor have an hour of leisure 
•the street is their parlor salon, mu
seum. Why bang its walls with ug
liness anil banality’ " The author of 
"Chantecler" as advertising specialist 
need not astonish you; the astronomer 
Poincare, cousin of the prime min
ister. has even analyzed the princi
ples.

"Pictorial advertising has two ob
jects,' says the sublime mathemati
cian "First, to attract attention: sec
ond, to flx an obsession, a haunting of 
the min 1 But tn order for the obseg 
siou to he fruitful the memory must 
connect the sdvertised object with the

HOUSE OF FAMOUS MEMORIES

Old Mott Mansion In Now York Has 
Long Boon a Landmark of

tho City.

The old Mott Memorial Hall at 64 
Madison avenue. New York, which was 
recently purchased at auction by the 
McVickerlGaillard Company for a 
client for fTO.OOO, was several years 
ago a famous medical and surgical 
headquarters, containing the library 
and surgical specimens of the eminent 
surgeon Dr. Valentine Mott. Before 
the erection of the Medical Academy 
in Forty-third street It was used as 
the meeting place of many medical so
cieties. The property has been owned 
by the Mott family for many years 
and has now just passed Into other 
hands, and within the past week the 
tine bust of Dr. Mott, made by J. Q A. 
Ward, was removed from the old 11-

Mott House in New York.
brary to the home of one of the sons. 
Beside being the headquarters of the 
medical fraternity for many years the 
tlrolier c|ub was organized there, and 
the New York Genealogical and Bio
graphical Society was also formed 
there and used the rooms for its meet
ing place forty years ago.

The first woman physician in this 
country. Dr. Mary Putnam, read her 
first paper there. Later day events 
«e re  the nomination of Theodore 
Roosevelt for member of the assem
bly. and the private reception given 
to Charles Stuart Parnell on his first 
visit to America Maud Gonne. the 
Irish Joan of Arc, also spoke there.

The plot was bought In 1865 fie $30,- 
000. and It is said that the two lota 
north could have been bou^it for the 
same figure. So strong has been the 
upward rise of real estate values that 
the average price per lot in that sec
tion today is $125.000.

MEMORIAL ON HISTORIC SPOT

Fountain in Paris Square.

haunting picture and certain other 
details, as its use. its place of sale, 
etc There should be no subconscious 
effort to forget, as when the impres
sion is ugly, distasteful or merely 
banal."

W hence the mathematician con
cludes ! r simple beauty and harmony 
to pr i luce lasting returns In posters 
Also, if posters be really admitted to 
the coming Salon, such philosophy of 
advertising will beeome part of the 
art critic's baggage. The merits, not 
of Vasscur's massage cream or Mil
lard's mincemeat, but the obsessing 
beauty of Roubiile's or I^andre's pos
ters of them wilk obtain solemn dis
cussion -to the equal advantage of 
Vaaseur's and Millard's sale«! It will 
be well worth while to order an art 
poster

Plan on Foot to Mark Place Where Im
portant Treaty With Indians 

Was Signed.

An appeal is being made by the
Saskatchewan branch of- the Western 
Art association for funds for the pur
pose of erecting a memorial at Fort 
Qu'Appelle to mark the spot where the 
treaty with the Indians was signed 
which handed over this country to the 
tse of the white man for ever.

It is proposed that the memorial 
should take the form of a mass of na
tive rock, with the names of the sig
natories to the treaty carved upon a 
bronze tablet which will be let into 
the face of the stone. This stone will 
be erected on the site pointed out by 
Mr Archie McDonald and the Rev 
Father liugonnard of the Mission, who 
were both personally present at the 
signing of the treaty.

The committee hopes to be able to 
mark off the plot of ground around the 
memorial stone with a suitable enclos
ure. They appeal to the general public

HAD TO PART WITH QUEUES

How Sold'ers at the Gates of Kashlng 
Enforced Magistrate's Orders 

on the Citizens.

A week or so ago our Pen Ful or
dered every man 3 queue cut off Many 
at once did so, but the business men 
were opposed Also some other class
es So the magistrate wrote a conclu
sion  proclamation, delaying the time 
a few days. Then he resorted to the 
method of appointing a great gathering 
of Chinese of all sorts, especially the 
«•Idlers, at the Kashlng Fu school.

The only requirement for entrance 
w as a "queueless head " About 1.000 
were present The Fu himself with 
hts officers appealed before the people 
and then gave an account of the his
tory of the Knh mlntang movements 
In Kashlng One of the most Interest 
ing features of the occasion was the 
presentation to the volunteers of a 
number of goodly presents, from rice 
In quantity to dressed pigs and other 
delicacies of all sorts. This for their 
faithfulness to the cause and a mark 
of the rer|iect and sympathy of the 
people who were In and around Kash- 
ing

But all the above methods failed 
to tenure the shopmen's queues and 
also those of many other people /So 
finally the magistrate set a day and 
proclaimed that every man not hav
ing his queue off by the time aet would 
be compelled to cut the badge of Man 
chu servitude off and relegate It to 
the waste basket.

So In due season soldiers were sta
tioned at the gate (some three days 
agoi and many were the queues sacri
ficed Many were the howls of some 
of those whose dignity. In their esti
mation, waa thus lost forever. The 
writer passed along the street lately 
and could not see a single queue g0 
the Fu has proved his words!

There Is a wild enthusiasm for for
eign hats, overcoats, cloth and Bvery- 
tblng of this nature. A good tailor 
might make a good thing of It hers — 
Kashlng correspondence Shanghai 
Mercury.

Proposed Memorial.

to give them the financial assistance 
necessary to carry thia program to 
completion, and feel confident that
they can count on the support of 
everyone who la Interested In the bis- 

I tory of their adopted home. It was a 
great historic occasion and certainly 
deserves to be commemorated in some 

, lasting form.
It is estimated that a sum of $3,000 

will be required to worthily complete 
! the schemes.— Montreal Herald.

IN THE SEA IS INDEPENDENCE

Ocean It Typical of Existence, Jules 
Verne Said. Supernatural and 

Wonderful.

The sea is everything It covers 
seven-tenths of the terrestrial globe 
Its breath la pure and healthy. It Is 
an Immense desert, where man Is 
never lonely, for he feels life stirring 
on all sides.

The sea ia only the embodiment of 
a supernatural and wonderful ex
istence. It la nothing but love and 
emotion: It la the "living Infinite." In 
fact, Nature manlfeets herself In It by 
her three kingdoms, mineral, vege
table and animal. The sea la the vast 
reservoir of Nature The globe began 
with the sea. so to speak; and who 
knows it will not end with Itf In It 
is supreme tranquillity. The eea doee 
not belong to despots Upon Its sur
face men can still exerelae unjust 

| taws, fight, tear one another to pieces 
and be carried away with terrestrial 
horrors. But at SO feet below ite level 
their reign cesses, their Influence te 
quenched and their p«wer disappears. 
Live in the bosom of tbs waters! 
There only te independence t —Jules 

IT<

t abl es  
l'hôte along ths 
Hour Mich of the 
Latin quarter — in 
fact. In almost any 
•rf the twenty arnn- 
Basements within 
the fifty-six gates of 
the French capital, 
will be found the 
zblqultous Ameri
can grafter.

Attracted to you 
by either the Ameri
can roll to the brim 
of your derby or 
your Brockton made shoe, he will un
erringly single you out as a fellow- 
countryman abroad on pleasure bent, 
therefore fish for his net. He may be 
working on one of the three com- ■ 
moner "lays”—the “ touch," the "loan" 
or the "guide." In other words, he 
may brazenly ask you for a small sum 
of money with which he may obtain 
food or lodging, he may tell you a 
hard luck story about a mythical de
layed draft and ask you for a loan to 
tide him over, or he may offer to 
guide you around and about Paris 
at so much an hour or a day.

The pleas of those after a "loan” 
are in many cases both heartrending 
and plausible. A cable message is 
often displayed which may read: "Sor
ry delay. Draft for thousand first 
mail.” Who could refuse a clean-cut 
young fellow from Milwaukee after 
he had told you of the clothing locked 
op at his hotel, of two sleepless nights 
passed in walking the streets of 
Paris? With tears in his eyes he as
sures you that not a morsel of food 
has he swallowed In eight and forty 
hours; then he exhibits the cable mes
sage, and you part with 50 or 100 
francs—never to see it again.

The beggars are a nuisance, the bor
rowers are a pest, but the so-called 
American “ guides" of the great French 
city are most unquestionably the 
worst of the lot, in that their dealings 
with American visitors, while appar
ently straightforward, are as crooked 
is the proverbial ram's horn. Graft, 
inder a thousand different cloaks, en
ters Into their propositions. They 
oil not, nor do they spin, yet few 
tourists eat better food, drink better 
wine or wear more fashionable attirs 
han do these buccaneers of the boule
vards.

They pounce upon you as you leave 
your train at the Gare St. Lazare; 
hey scan the columns of the newspa
pers for the names and addresses of 
he newly arrived Americans; they 
haunt the vicinage of the Grand ho
tel; they hail you as you leave the 
"rodit Lyonnais after cashing a draft; 
put possibly of all places their favor- 
te stamping ground is along the 
northern side of the Boulevard des 
apucines. Here, upon every hand, 

particularly during the late afternoon 
;ad evening, you will encounter the 
American "guide” airily swinging his 
rattan stick, his shifty eyes looking 
'or the telltale American derby.

Naturally, if it be your first visit 
o Paris, you desire to see all Paris, 
Kith before and after dark. He will 
help you. You hail with delight the 
tomlng of the Interpreter-guide who 
ipeaks your language, for are not the 
fights and mysteries of Paris as an 
ppen book to him?

His rates are only a louls a day and 
xpenses, but even this sum can be 

thaded should you plead your lnabll- 
! ty to afford that sum. Should you be 
inable to afford a half louls, or even a 
neasly five-franc piece, it is more 
han likely that the guide will yawn, 
:aze up and down the boulevard, and 
hen deliver himself substantially as 
’ollows:

"Well, I'm sorry. Times are pretty 
Mow over here and I'm not very buay. 
But look a-here— I'll tell you what I'll 
lo: I've nothing on today or tonight, 
ind seeing that you're from Little Old 
New York—my home town— 111 show 
vou around for nothing, juat for the 
sake of passing away the time. You 
iay the cab fares, the lunch, the sup
per. and I'll show you everything 
hat's to be seen. I ’ll save you money 
ind keep you from being skinned. It'll 
-o«if you less If I take you around 
han It would If you tried to get 
iround alone— and take It from me. 
he Apaches are pretty bad this year 
ind It Isn't safe for an outsider to 
like around Montmartre without a 
guide who knows all the ropes. What 
io you say? Will we start now?"

Who could refuse such an invita
tion? Not the average American tour
ist upon his first visit. True, with the 
aid of a guidebook be might find his 
way to the Louvre. His boarding 
school French might even serve to get 
him to Versailles and back again 
without serious mishap or extraordi
nary expenditure. But nearly all 
American visitors, both male and fe
male, desire for once In their lives to 
witness the far-famed near-naughti
ness of Paris at first hand, and that 
Is where the guide comes in.

Versailles, the Bois de Boulogne, the 
Louvre, a dinner at the Cafe de Paris, 
followed by a night at the Folies Ber- 
gere, might suit a small minority of 
the American visitors, and a few of 
the women folk, after a cheap glove 
hunting trip, a day In the dressmak
ing establishments in the Rue de la , 
Paix and a grenadine at one of the j 
marble topped tables along the Boule
vard des ltallens, feel that they have ; 
seen ail that is fit to see of Paris.

Not so. however, with the great ma
jority. Male and female alike clamor 
for the Moulin Rouge, the Bal Tara- 
rin, the Abbaye, Maxim's, the Tavern 
of the Red Ass, the Rat Mort and 
other resorts of lesser repute. They 
seek to comb the narrow streets of 
the Latin Quarter that they may see 
Bohemia with their own eyes. They 
are anxious to buy wine at the Dome 
for models who sometimes pose; they 
do not rest until they have visited the 
Bal Bulller, famous on five continents. 
Hence the guide—for It Is an easier j 
matter for a multi millionaire to get 
by St. Peter than for an "unsteered” 
stranger to find some of these estab
lishments.

When an obliging young man offera 
to show you around town without any 
expense to yourself, what Is more nat
ural than for you to accept such & 
kind offer.

Having accepted the gratuitous of
fer of the American guide, you map 
out a tour for the afternoon and eve
ning, we will say. Singularly enough, 
your guide Is not satisfied with the I 
first cocher who cracks his whip and j 
solicits your patronage—he needs | 
must go down the line and pick out j 
a certain driver.

“This feller’s on the level with his ; 
charges.” the guide explains as you 
drive off. "I know him for a square 
cocher. Some of the others would 
most likely drive you off into some 
Bide street where the Apaches would 
hold you up and split with him."

Having arrived at your destination 
by a more or less circuitous route, you 
pay the driver a sum which seems 
cheap when compared with a drive 
of the same length in the States, and 
yet it Is usually twice or three times 
the amount of the legal fare. You 
notice that the guide seems to be 
very friendly with the driver and that 
when you dismiss the cabby he shakes 
hands with the guide. Indeed, this 
handshaking continues throughout the 
entire evening, for no matter where 
you stop to drink or eat or gaze the 
proprietors always shake hands with 
the guide— Invariably at the moment 
you take your leave.

It seems quite unnecesary to add 
that from the moment you enter a re
sort a careful account la kept of your 
expenditures, and at the moment of 
your leavetaking a commission vary
ing from 25 per cent, to 50 per cent, 
passes from one palm to another. It 
Is usually 60 per cent, in the resorts 
*h!ch appeal to the Inner man.

Even should you venture Into a 
place where your guide Is personally 
unknown to the management he still 
obtains bis commission, for when you 
enter his first move Is to whisper To 
the proprietor or manager these four 
magic words: “Je suis l ’lnterprete.” 
The commission Is added to the price, 
and rare indeed are the shops or re
sorts which do not make It "wortff*

while" for the man who accompanies
you.

Indeed, some of these eelf-styled
“ Interpreter-guides" have been resi
dents of Paris for such short space 
that their French vocabulary la prac
tically limited to those four words.

In the early hours of the morning, 
after the guide has shaken hands 
with the last cocher In front of your 
hotel, you thank your companion for 
bis kindness in helping you to pass an 
enjoyable evening. You may even 
take pity on him on account of the 
dull state of his business and surrep
titiously slip a half-louls Into his re
ceptive palm. He will not object. He 
has spent twelve hours, more or leas, 
with you, and seems to have been 
well acquainted wherever you went. 
You are confident that he has saved 
you money, and naturally you feel 
grateful toward him.

The fact of the matter Is that he 
has been driven all over the city at 
your expense; he has lunched and 
dined with you, to say nothing of the 
midnight bite at the Cafe Weber; and 
if you have spent the sum of 200 
francs during the afternoon and eve
ning you may rest assured that gold 
and silver amounting to some 80 or 
100 francs—once yours—Is safe in one 
of the pockets of the guide's fashion
ably cut trousers.

It was one the privilege of the writ
er to listen to the absinthe Inspired 
confidences of a number of American 
“guides" and panhandlers. A young 
man wearing a frock coat and well 
ironed silk topper approached the 
table and begged for the privilege of 
a few words with me. His linen was 
rpotless—his story seemed flawless. 
He had, so he said, been robbed in 
Montmartre while seeing the town a 
few nights before. He had cabled for 
funds, but a heartless landlord had 
locked up his ten suits of clothing and 
turned him Into the street. Would I 
kindly come to his relief with a small 
loan for a few days until the arrival 
of his draft? He exhibited a typewrit
ten cable message which looked prom
ising, and the tears came to my eyes 
as I thought of his predicament and 
overpeppered my bouillon.

“ I’m sorry I can't help you out,”  1 
told him. “ You see, this happens to 
be my third visit to Paris, and I've 
heard all about these heartless land
lords and delayed drafts before. Those 
sleeve buttons of yours ought to fetch 
enough at the Mont de Plete to tide 
you over for a few days should you 
be on the level."

The man in the frock coat was 
about to slink away, when I asked him 
to join me and have an aperitif. Over 
an nbstnthe-au sucre he waxed confi
dential and told me his story.

"You’re wise, ” said he, as he sur
veyed the opalescent contents of his 
glass. "There sure is a bunch of 
American grafters over here having 
a pretty soft time. I ’ve only been 
over here two months, but some of 
the push have been here for years.”

He helped himself to my cigarettes 
and continued:

"Paris is a cheap place to live In. A 
perfect dinner costs very little. The 
rent of a nice room Is about half what 
you have to pay In New York, less 
than that once you can speak French 
and know how to make a bargain. 
Clothing of the best sort can be had 
for a song, and a two-horse carriage 
can be hired for about twice the price 
of a carfare In the states.

"Pickings are good during the tour: 
1st season, and the only kick that the 
boys have ia on the French shoes and 
cigarettes. Several of the bunch Im
port their own smokes. Of course, 
the favorite graft la the American 
tourist. He always has money, and ia 
over here to spend It and have a good 
time. If we spin a good yarn about 
hard luck lt'a pretty easy to make a 
"touch” for a loula, and 'moat any 
New Yorker will fall for a five-franc 
piece.”

"I used to keep a set of books In 
Cleveland," another American grafter 
told me over a glaaa of Algerian "B or 
denux" In a little brasserie In the Rue 
Vlgnon. "I'd saved a bit of money and 
felt too strong to push a pen any long
er, so I came over here to take in the ! 
sights. I went broke the third day ' 
after my arrival, and as I found so 
many people willing to help me I ’ve 
stayed here ever since. Paris ia all 
right after you've lived here awhile 
and know the ropes. I'm here going 
on seven years now. and 1 expect to 
live here the rest of my life."

t r L IF E  spent In brushing 
clothes, and washing crockery, 

hno sleep in g  floors—a life which the 
proud of the earth would have treated 
as the dust under their feet; a  life spent 
at the clerk's desk; a life spent In the 
narrow ahop: a life spent In the labor
er's hut, may yet be a life so ennobled 
by Qod’s loving mercy that for the sake 
of It a king might gladly yield his 
crown. —Cannon Farrar.

ECONOMY IN LIVING.

In these days of high prices It Is 
Well to remind ourselves that meat la 
an expensive luxury that can be cut
in two. We do uul heed so much meat 
aa we qaually have served. A pound 
of meat mixed with vegetables and 
served as a stew will be as satisfying 
as a tifty-cent steak «which is often 
only half eaten and thrown out to the 
dog or into the garbage can.

We eat too much of proteld foods. 
It has been often proven that well- 
masticated food eaten slowly will sat
isfy the appetite on a third less than 
when it ia hurriedly eaten. The over
amount taxes the bodily functions and 
la not only wasted but depletes the 
system to remove It.

For brain workers easily digested 
food should be chosen; rice, fish, eggs 
and custard* are all good.

W e want dishea that are good, whole
some and appetlxing, and they may be 
prepared if thought and study is put 
upon the subject, at a great saving of 
the pocket book and no difference In 
the attractiveness of the table.

Codfish a la Mode.—Take a cup of 
shredded codfish, two cups of mashed 
potatoes, a pint of milk and two eggs 
well beaten, a half cup of butter, pep
per and salt; mix well and bake in a 
buttered baking dish twenty minutes.

Mountain Dew.— Take a cup of 
cracker crumbs rolled fine, the yolks 
of three eggs and half a cup of sugar, 
Juice and rind of a lemon, three cups 
of milk, and bake twenty minutes 
Beat the whites and put over the top 
for frosting.

A well-equipped kitchen with all 
the conveniences for housekeeping is 
a great pleasure, but we must never 
get so wedded to it that in an emer
gency we can not get good results 
with poor, or no tools at all.

In cookery delights in 
cutties and "make do" 
to work with. Did you 
camper open a sack of V  *r 
the water, add thê  salt ^  
king powder, stir up the *0lt4 »  ► 
a wooden paddle made ,  ?  *  
knife, and bake ihe dough u,' H 
fire with never a dish «  * ‘ "*1 
use In Its making’  vvh '“ ‘ « « l  
roughing it. It 1* what w, ce“ .*'* 
out and make less baggag. ,K °*11 
main thought K th»t|,)

The manufacturer !s
the watch to see where Um?**' 
terial as well as the" X * !  
workmen may be saved 
housekeepers put thought »nd J 
nlng on their work, savin*“  »  
themselves and their e m J C

solve * B€rVant probl‘ ««l
To majte short cuts in houu 

lng doesn t mean that work i. .«¿g 
ed or half done. HousekeeptaTl 
business, a profession, and ,„1*1 
are too prone to follow the 1 
their mothers before them, hen* V 
disordered, unsystematic rondi 
prevails. ®

In the business of houseketii», 
Is Just as true that the great«?/ 
flclency Is the result of scientific! 
agement as In any other line oft

One of the first things thatakom« 
wife who directs others has to ln l  
is how and what has to be done ¡21 
the time It takes for a person ot J  
dlnary ability to do It —

The unreasonable demands of • 
mistresses, who expect and den 
the impossible, are legion, a iW 
worker can. and does, accotnimn 
much more In a given time thanj 
who puts no thought into her tor * 
But skilled workers are «caret m  
many are in training in our homeT

The arrangement of the utet 
used in cooking within the eu«i 
possible reach, the saving of stepTwl 
using a tray to remove and carry« 
dishes and food to and fram thet '  
In these as well as many otm 
with a little study one may sn eiJ  
short-cuts.

H E common problem, your«.
_____ mine, everyone’s,

Is. not to fancy what were fair In life. 
Provided it could be. but finding first 
What may bo, then find how to make It 

f a i r
Up to our means. —Robert Browning.

HELPFUL HINTS.

Food experts tell us that uncooked 
sour kraut Is a splendid broom for the 
alimentary canal, as It chases away 
the decay microbes. Butter milk and 
sour milk are both valuable as 
cleansers for the system.

When roses or other cut flowers are 
to be kept an excellent way is to put 
the stems into cold water in a deep 
bedroom pitcher, w rap the stems and 
flowers with dampened newspaper. 
Keeping the air from the flowers is 
the real secret and having them 
damp and cool.

Boiled mutton Is Improved by the 
addition of an onion and a teaspoon
ful of Worcestershire sauce.

To Renovate Oilcloth.— Dissolve 
carefully, as It is highly Inflammable, 
one and a fourth ounces of paraflne 
In a pint of turpentine by gentle heat. 
Apply while warm with a flannel to 
oilcloth or linoleum. Let It remain 
twenty-four hours and then polish 
with a flannel. Use this preparation 
spring and fall and double the life 
of the floor covering.

Kerosene put on with a flannel 
cloth la* an excellent cleanser for oil
cloth.

In cooking vegetables of all kinds, 
a wire frying basket is a great con
venience, aa the vegetables may be re
moved quickly and dried out. or If 
the water does not boll away they 
have a little time before scorching to 
be discovered.

A pair of sheet Iron baking sheets 
are a boon to the busy housewife. 
Have the sides bent, making a very 
shallow pan and making a place to 
lake hold of in handling. If the sheets 
are made the size of the oven, & 
whole row of cookies may be baked 
with one oven heat. This is an im
portant Item when using gas.

A tablespoonful' of flour will take 
the place of egg In a meat loaf when 
eggs are too high to be used lavishly.

DON’T  know which 
—  wor«t. to »«/« the 

times that there are In the world 
not be In 'em. or to see peuple tint i 
be In 'em and ain't.

— Mrs A  D. Whine;]

MISCELLANEOUS DISHEi

A most wholesome dessert and i 
that is not expensive Is—

Rhubarb and Raisin Pudding, 
a pint of rhubarb In half-inch pi« 
and sprinkle with a cup ot sugar, 
stand an hour or more with aetpd 
chopped raisins, then add a pint i 
breadcrumbs and two tablesp 
of melted batter. Put In layen I 
a buttered baking dish, cover (or tbl 
first half hour. Serve with llgdl| 
sauce or cream.

A Httle grated cheese with chot 
onion and French dressing m«tai| 
new and delicious filling for 
wlches.

Prune» In Lemon Jelly.— 
prunes until soft, take out the itoiaj 
without breaking them; add hdT  
cup of figs or half the quantity ad| 
of prunes, and put Into a mold, 
over lemon Jelly and -ot away M| 
mold/ Serve with whipped crest».

Vegetable and Peanut Soup—fatk 
small pieces two medium-sized 
toes, one large carrot and two sti 
of celery, one large tomato and i 
In salted water with a bunch of i 
herbs. When the vegetables are I 
der, put through a sieve. If des'-t 
and add two tablespoonfuls of ‘ 
nut butter which has been soft 
In a little hot water. There ih 
be enough liquid to serve four.

Beet and Cheese Salad —Make <*| 
tage cheese into balls and stick a 
nut meat on each side. Slice r  
cooked beets and put two eh 
balls and three slices of beet« oat 
lettuce leaf or nest Keep on ic*J 
til ready to serve. Add French r 
lng Just before serving

For those who object to pasttMl 
crust less pie will be welcome. B«t*l 
a deep pie plate with plenty of 
ter. then dust over a coating of 1*1 
pour In the pie filling. p u « P * * l  
tard or any kind desired, and —a« *| 
usual.

Good Blood First Requisite
$*ys Life Is a Continual Fight Against 

Destructive Force* Which 
Must Be Combatted.

i f  the human organism were perfect 
injl remained so It would age, but 
ne'-*er wear out, write* G. Eliot Flint 
In d»e New York World. There would 
be uo disease, and death would never 
overtake us except through the me
dium of personal violence.

Thu perfection of organism la ap
proximated. even attained, by many of 
us; but after persisting for a certain 
time tee delicate balance of destruc
tion and reconstruction of tissue la 
lost by Jentruction «lightly predomi
nating. until finally, through steadily 
recessive Rages, caused by progrea- 
slve disintegration, the ayatem auc- 
cumba to U i  forces without and Us 
body die*.

Life In n continual fight against 
Inrcen which atrlve constantly to de- 
atroy nn. Thn Infant flgbu to llva, 
and, contrary tn Un popular notion. If

be be healthy be is difficult to kill. It 
la true that Infant mortality is great, 
but that la because the percentage of 
thoroughly healthy Infants born to the 
poor, who constitute the bulk of our 
population, and who are generally 
overworked and underfed. Is small. 
The adolescent adso, and the old, must 
fight to live.

Our sole weapon In this perennial 
fight for ltfe Is the blood, which must 
nourish and maintain at a high stata 
of efficiency every cell In the body; 
that la to eay, every particle of the 
phyelcal organisation, this being but 
an aggregation of cell* variously modi
fied and arrnngad.

Now the health of all parts depends 
absolutely upon tho condition of the 
blood, which must keep Itself free 
from poison* and conUIn sufficient 
material for our proper nutrition. Poi
sons from without In U e form of harm
ful bacteria seek always to get Into 
ths Mood stream and tbar* to mnltl- 
plr; hut healthy blood readily de
stroy« then«. Again, poisons are pro

duced continually within the *“ body; 
but when one Is perfectly healthy 
these, too. are destroyed or else go* 
rid of by the eliminating organs.

Good blood, then, te the prime neo 
essary for keeping all the organs and , 
muscles in strong and healthy condl 
tion; and the breathing of pure air 
together with the assimilation of a 
sufficient quantity of the proper kind 
of food, ia necessary for good blood.

Political Breaker* Ahead.
Parties are an esaentlal part of rep 

resentatlve government, end can be ef
fective only by organisation; but 
when organisation degenerates Into a 
brutal machinery that stifles intelli
gence and true patriotism, the repub
lic Is moribund. Aa the perfunctory 
and bigoted exercise of tbe suffrage 
baa gradually extinguished much ot 
the manhood of American citlsenship 
so the restoration of Inteltlgenoe. con
science and Individual Independence 
In this prim« duty will be the sol* ef. 
factive means of curing many exist
ing evlla and preventing others that 
might be equally dangerous,—atlas W 
B u t

HE doeth little kindnosee*. 
Which most leave undone or 

denpise;
I1 or naught which gets one heart at

ease
And giveth happinogg or peace.
Is low-esteemed in her ey^s.

—J. R. Lo well.

EMERGENCY SHORTCUTS.

The modern kitchen, with lta up-to- 
date equipment Is the pride of every 
home-maker who la fortunate enough 
to possess one; but the real genius

Her Artistic Eye.
"I sometime* think." said Mm. Lap- 

«ling, who was looking at a collection 
of family portrait*, "that the picture* 
they take nowadays aren’t half aa 
good as the old vagarlotyp*s they 
u»ed to take 60 y«ars ago."

Abo Martin Soya.
When folk* tell you you halnt 

changed a bit It's usually 'cause they 
can't think o' anything else f  say It 
costa more t' keep th’ good will o’ 

“ to people than It doe* a tourin' car.

Mice In Queer Ne«t.
When an old gas main »•»» 

taken out at Sunderland (Scot 
recently, a mouse was seen to ru 
at the end of the pipe The P P* 
then broken up, and In the 
waa found a nest containing • * f 
mice. How tbe animals could*

I in a pipe which had *as p 
through It is regarded as rents »  

'but the fact that there »as a t*
In the pipe may in some depe.
plain the mystery.__________

It Seemed So.
W ife— I left that child in ,

and look at It! What has It been I
lng about? , » thiii|

Husband— About 10 hour«. j

Cheap Win«* of Tu***7uWdJ 
Th* best Italian " tnes ‘ t,i| 

sell wholesale at about eufb I 
quart.

Oraatly Improved 
A new duplex phonograp I

Introduced In Pnrie and lnlloUI(wl 
It Is possible to have a contlnu •  j 
formance, without break. Mtm| 
Th# who!# opera of c *rm® . ^  I
produced. 60 odd record» being j

Unequally Dlv'd*d' . 
Sometimes A goto credit lor 

what B may bava felt and 
and wbnt C bad lived for  ̂
courage and ««U-denlaL—m


